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A Planning Calendar For The Bride 
by Sandra Silva 

ONE YEAR BEFORE: 
• Visit the Rabbi: Set a date for the temple. Inquire about any religious 

duties you may be required to perform and the time span he 
suggests you perform them in. Ask about a Cantor. If it is your 
responsibility to find a cantor then begin searching immedi
ately. 

• Budget: Discuss the budget with whoever is handling responsibility for 
payment of the wedding. Determine how much of the budget to 
allocate to which expenses. 

• Guest List: Determine an approximate guest list. This is information 
that you will need for determining the reception details. 

• Reception: If you are planning to have the wedding catered then this 
an appropriate time to begin searching for a caterer. You will not 
have to finalize the menu yet but you should book the caterer as 
early as possible. If you are not planning to hold the reception in 
the temple then you should also begin looking for a reception 
area. This should be booked as soon as possible. 

EIGHT MONTHS BEFORE: 
• Photographer: Visit photographers and view samples of their work. If 

you are interested in having the wedding videotaped then ask to 
see a sample video. Get a packet detailing all costs and services. 
Once you have decided upon a photographer, book him immedi
ately. However, make sure that the person you book is someone 
you like and are comfortable with, otherwise your dislike and the 
stress of the situation may adversely affect t he outcome of your 
pictures. 

• Florist: Visit florists and ask to look at samples of their work. Most 
florists keep a photo album for t his purpose. You should book 
t he florist as soon as possible to ensure t hat he will be available 
to you. You will not have to determine your arrangements yet. 
A good florist will work with you in finding types of flowers and 
arrangements that will compliment your personality and the 
style of your wedding. 

• Music: Listen to tapes of bands and ask your family and friends to 
recommend bands they have heard at other weddings. Book the 
band as early as possible. 

• Attendants: Decide who you want your attendants to be and ask t hem. 
Discuss your plans for the wedding with them, they will be your 
biggest helpers. In all fairness, they should be actively involved 
in choosing the bridesmaids dresses as they are the ones who 
have to wear and pay for them. It is a good idea to have occa
sional luncheons to discuss the dresses and flowers they are to 
carry. 

• Living Accommodations: Discuss living accommodations for after 
the wedding with your fiancee. Begin searching for or preparing 
your new home. 

• Sign onto a bridai registry. 

SIX MONTHS BEFORE: 
• Dresses: Decide upon the dresses you want for yourself and your atten

dants. Order them at a bridal salon or commission someone to 
make them. Ordering or making dresses and fittings can be a 
lengthy procedure so don't delay. Your dress will set the mood 
for the entire wedding so be sure it is a look you are comfortable 
with. 

• Shoes: Once the dresses have been ordered t hen choose your shoes and 
arrange to have them dyed. You may want to bring a fabric 
swatch to ensure the colors will match. 

• Finalize Floral Arrangements: The florist you have chosen will help 
you find flower a rrangements and bouquets that will compli
ment your dresses and enhance the mood you have chosen. 

• Wedding Cake: Choose a baker and order your cake. The baker will 
work with you in designing a cake that fits in with the atmo
sphere of the wedding. 

• Invitations: Choose and order your invitations. You should also order 
the personalized thank you notes you will want to send after the 
wedding. 

• Honeymoon: Discuss destinations with your fiancee and visit a travel 
agent. 

• Arrange for limousine service. 
• Order your wedding rings. 

THREE MONTHS BEFORE: 
• Finalize your wedding trip plans. Begin shopping for your trousseau and 

packing clothing for the t rip. 
• Make an appointment with t he doctor for a complete physical and all 

premarital bloodwork. 
• Check on all plans that have been finalized. Keep in touch with everyone 

involved in the wedding. 

ONE MONTH BEFORE: 
• Mail your invitations, this may be done up to six weeks prior. 
• Arrange final fittings for everyone. 
• Have your wedding port ra it done. 
• Obtain and return necessary forms for newspaper announcements. 
• Write thank you notes for shower gifts, if you haven't done so yet. 
• Pick up the wedding rings. 
• Buy t he groom's and attendant's gifts. 

TWO WEEKS BEFORE: 
• Apply for marriage license at city hall. 
• Mail newspaper releases. 
• Make hairdresser appointments for yourself and attendants. 

ONE WEEK BEFORE: 
• Arrange to move belongings into your new ·home. 
• Pack for the wedding trip and purchase travellers checks. 
• Attend or host bridesmaids luncheon. 
• Present attendants gifts at the rehearsal dinner. 

CHECK ALL DETAILS!!! 

If you find all this to be too much for you, there are many 
reference aids at your disposal. Any bookstore should have a J;,===== complete wedding planner book. The wedding planner serves as 
a log w here you may keep track of things you have done and as 
a reminder of things you must do. There are also many books 
w ritten regarding wedding etiquette, in these books you should 
find many helpful ideas for planning your special wedding. 

DAYTON CLASSIC LIMOUSINES 

ASK FOR 

90 DAYS 
NO INTEREST 

NO MONEY DOWN 

VISIT OUR LIMOUSINE SHOWROOM 
CORPORATE RATES 

LUXURY LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
AIRPORT SERVICE LOCAL & DISTANT 

• COLOR TV • BAR 
• QUADROPHONIC SOUND • MOON ROOF 
• ARMCHAIR SEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 

401-461-3200, Mention F.N. & Your Club 

950 Wellington Avenue 
CRANSTON,RHODEISLAND 

• 
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Overview Of Bridal Fashions 
For Spring/Summer '88 

The landscape fo r 
spring/summer '88 bridal fashion 
is shaping up to be purely feminine 
and romantic with a "less is more" 
approach that will substitute the 
ornamentation of past seasons, 
according to Bride's magazine. 

This new clean-lined, sculpted 
attitude will feature details like 
open necklines, pleating, wasp 
waists and ballgown skirts. Picture 
a well -tended garden, carefully 
thought-out cont rolled 
always neatly groomed. 

Softer Colors 
The pastel story that emerged 

last spring continues for brides and 
wedding attendants - only, this 
season, the garden palette is in full 
bloom. Look for whispery pales, 
along with classic whites. 

• Pa/€ Floral Pastels - Delicate, 
barely-there pales such as Pink 
Carnation, Morning Glory Blue, 
Buttercup, Palest Peach and 
Silver Mint Green are cool-looking 
and soft. 

• Budding Brights - Irresistibly 
delicious - hues such as Yellow 
Freesia, Magnolia Peach, Seafoam 
Green, Peony Pink, Lilac. 
Cornflower Blue are vibrant, yet 
cont rolled. 

• Sun-Kissed Brights 
High-intensity hues such as 
Daffodil, Marigold, Tiger Lily, 
Poppy, Pansy, Plum, Violet, 
Shamrock, Delphinium, 
Hydrangea make a very rich, 
strong statement. 

• Striking Bi-Cowrs High 
contrast color combos such as navy 
paired with white or beige provide 
a fresh , clean look. 

Emphasis On Textural 
Interest 

Texture is key, this coming 
spring. It's so important that the 
fabric itself becomes the story, its 
look and hand clearly influencing 
the resulting design. 

Watch for last spring's move in 
the textura l direction to really 
blossom. 

Among t he standouts: Fabric 
with puckers or crinkles, flocked 
fabric, ottoman, damask, cloque, 
metelasse, brocade, jacquard, 
dupione, shantung, gazar, and 
crunchy paper silk. 

Also watch for high-contrast 
fabrics played together 
especially textures against sheers. 
T he ultimate contrast is a textured 
sheer, employing texture to add 
newness to a traditional bridal 
fabric like organza. 

Of sheer importance this season 
are organza, organdy, voile, 
georgette, chiffon, ribbon sheer, 
shadow-striped and coin-dotted 
sheer, placed sheer, point d'esprit, 
embroidered and flocked tulle, 
sheer with re-embroidered lace and 
textured cotton batiste. 

Additional fabric trends to note: 
• Laces with added texture -

such as soutache or ribbon lace 
used as accents - on a bodice, a 
skirt panel, a train; 

• Toned-down metallics 
always with texture; 

• Three-dimensional textures; 
• Texture combined with stretch 

- the absolute newest combo 
around. 

More Refined Silhouettes 
Sprouting up this season are 

romantic, new soft silhouettes t hat 
go hand in hand with the new 
softened colors and lighter fabrics. 

Among the key t rends a re: 
• T he Goddess - Inspired by 

mythology, this classic, draped 
look couples simplicity with 
romance. Flowing lines and 
diaphanous fab rics reveal the 
figure in a tasteful way. 

• The Deb or lngenue 
Feminine, with a naive but 
naughty sexiness, this 
'50s-inspired style features a wasp 
waist , exposed shoulders and a full 
skirt, complete with flirty 
crinolines. 

Key shapes and details include: 
• An appealing new softness, 

cha racterized by the cinched waist, 
t he trapeze back, the fit and flare 
of the princess silhouette, 
elongated peplums and 
body-wrapping styles. 

• A focus on decolletage, 
evidenced by off-the-shoulder 
looks, straplessness, sweetheart 
and face-framing portrait 
necklines, and flyaway collars. 

• Gentle skirting, in the form of 
full skirts with sweep trains, 
swingy A· lines, tul ips, uneven 
hemli nes and updated sheaths 
with floaty, petal-shaped 
overskirts that reveal the body line 
underneath perfect for t he 
informal bride. 

Style note: Cascades of soft tiers 

Cherished Moments Al9 

look fresher than ruffles for spring. 

A Sense Of Whimsy 
Among the continuing t rends 

are: 
• Bows, still cropping up at the 

shoulder, on a bustle. They're even 
newer in profusion - almost 
woven into a neckline or hem. 

• Silk flowers as adornment on 
dress, blooming in pale pastels 
against white. 

• Fabric rosettes - saucy new 
touches for dresses, hair, shoes. 
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Fashion flair for the wedding day 

DAYTIME WEDDING ELEGANCE. The e minent French designer, Pierre Cardin, creates a 
happy blending of propriety and fashion for the men in the wedding party with his new Etoile 
stroller and cutaway. These are tailored for good looking comfort in grey Dacron/wool with 
definitive shoulders, upswept peak lapels, worn with pleated striped trousers and unique double
breasted vests. Diamond patterend neckwear and white shirts are styled differently for the best 
man, le ft, and the groom. The bride's gown by Miche le Piccione is a froth of taffeta, pleated 
ruffles and hand beading on a bodice of Venise lace. 

Emergency Spoteleauiug For Your Dress 
It's every bride's nightmare: 

You' re wearing your dream 
wedding dress and someone 
accidenta lly splashes you with 
salad dressing or douses you with 
wine. 

Bride's magazine has this advice 
to make su re a wedding-day spill 
doesn't ruin you r big moment. 

Learn about your dress fabric 
beforelwnd. Ask your salon owner 
or salespe rson what your dress is 
made of and ask fo r specific 
clean ing hints. They may suggest 
dry cleaning only, but you can fix 
up most spots we ll enough to get 
through your ceremony and 
reception. 

Act fast to keep a stain from 
setting. Don't rub t he spill or 
ex pose it to extreme heat -
in stead, a few qui ck blots will take 
care of the worst of the problem. 
What to blot with? That depends 
on the stain. 

Fight water soluble stains with 
water. Perspiration , champagne, 
wine and other beve rages are 
comm on water-soluble spi lls. 
Their cu re: Put a towel under the 
fabric and blot top with a damp 
cloth , prefe rably wrung out in a 
light solution of white vinega r or 
detergent and water. 

Don't rub, because it can break 
fibers - especially the delicate 
fibers of many wedding dresses. 

As soon as the stain is gone, blot 

dry to prevent a ring. 
An extra hin t for wine stains: 

Put damp salt on the spot. Let t he 
sa lt d ry, brush it away. 

Use cleaning solvents on greasy 
stains. Lipstick and other 
cosmetics , perfume, salad dressing, 
chocolate , a nd various foods 
respond well to dry cleaning 
solvents or spray-on spot 
removers. Sprays or solvents can 
be found in purse size in any 
drugstore - it's a good idea to 
ca rry one. 

In a fix , a bit of hairspray may 
work as well. 

To get out a greasy stain , place it 
face down on paper towels and go 
over the back with solvent and a 
clean cloth, working quickly from 
center to edges. To complete t he 
job, use some soap and water. The n 
blot dry. 

Treat delicate fabrics extra 
carefully. Tafetta, fo r example, ca n 
wrinkle permanently or even split. 
Be sure to keep taffeta flat and 
smooth when removing stai ns, and 
tap or lightly brush it. 

Si lk can be cleaned easily with 
mild acids or alka lies - water with 
a few d rops of ammonia or vinega r. 

CROSSTOWN PRESS 
WEDDING INVITATION SPECIALISTS 
" Where all the printing is done on the premises " 

.----BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE---

50 FREE PARCHMENT 
~ 9J(}W Jrew 

WITH ANY ORDER OVER $20.00 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF WEDDING STATIONERY & ACCESSORIES 

829 PARK AVE., CRANSTON, R.I. 02910 
(401) 941-4061 Oller Expires 12/31 /88 
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Music for special occasions 
Classical Duo or Trio 

Flute, Violin & Cello 

,\ \:1il.1blc for 

Co 11,,,u l t.1tio11 on 

\\'. 'cddin g ,Vlu,i c 

Contac t Wendy L. Klein 
(401) 521-4418 

,------CUSTOM SIZED------, 

A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE .. . A TOUCH OF FUN 

Francine Beranbaum 
Consultant 

944-3222 

15 POPLAR CIRCLE, CRANSTON, A.I. 02920 

Exclusive Designs Available Only Through Nights of the Round Table 

A UNIQUE RENTAL SERVICE 

Beautifully Decorated 
WEDDING CAKES 

AND CAKES 

for all your 

special occasions 

SPECIAL 

ORDER DEPT. 

726-4422 

540 PAWTUCKET AVE .. PAWT. 
508 ARMISTICE BLVD .. PAWT. 

1617WARWICKAVE., WARWICK 
OPEN SUNDAYS - &- ''"""""...., 
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Your C1•owni11g Glory 

Sabrina scaUop nec~line , veed bac~. Beaded Alencon lace 
pointed bodice, puff top caught wi th bias fold s tapering in 
lace. Soft gather s release the s il~ d'so ie s~irt , scroUs of beaded 
lace outline the hemline and Cathedral train . 

Headp iece - Lace tradi t ional MantiUa . 

Julius Ca ruso, New York 's 
fo remost ha irdresse r, who has 
been sty ling New Yo rk 's society 
brides fo r mo re t han 40 yea rs, has 
t he fo llowing tips fo r you r hig day: 

• Consult your ha irdresse r al 
least o ne week before the eve nt, 
and bring you r veil. 

• Keep you r cut a nd style sim ple: 
a n elabo rate ha irs ty le detracts 
from t he beauty of your dress a nd 
t he day . 

• Keep t he style soft . All br ides, 
no ma t te r the ir age , should loo k 
"soft. shiny a nd sweet." 

• Try a nd keep the length of your 
hai r a bove shoulder length . It's 
s imp le r fo r bo th t he wedding and 
the honey moo n . 

• Avoid heavy hair sprays and 
mousses. This is a day you want 
your hair to be soft to the touc h 
a nd to smell clea n a nd fres h. 

• Uon 't forget your bridesmaids. 
It's important fo r the who le brida l 
pa rty to feel beauti fu l. a nd 

Your First Dinner Party ... 
Don't Pauic: Beiug A Hostess 
Is Easier Thau You Tbiuk 

You' ve bee n feted and 
showered , the pampe red s tar o f 
your ve ry spec ial day. Now it 's 
your turn to reciprocate. Everyo ne 
- famil y a nd fri e nds - want s to 
see the wedding prese nt chin a, 
c rystal a nd si lver shine as you 
se rve up a gourmet meal ,..,,bil e 
loo king bea utiful and se rene 
ins ta nt anx iet y! 

Enterta ining Can Be Fun ! 
Take hea rt. Entertaining 

s ty li shly needn ' t be a trau matic 
ex pe ri e nce, o r a chore - eve n for 
a novice . Maue r of fact, with a bit 
of advance planning - a nd the 
ri ght recipes - you ' ll actual ly 
enjoy it. 

It 's a good idea to start with a 
group of s ix people, a n eas ily 
manageable number. Don't spend 
a lot -of t im e preparing hors 
d 'oeuv res: A selection of c heeses 
a nd raw vegetables s hould do 

nice lv. Let your husband handle 
the c·oc ktail ·o r win e o rders. 

The main di sh given be low is 
savo ry and sophi sticated, yet 
wonder full y quick a nd s imple t o 
put togeth er . Have your but c he r 
cube t he meat. Do eve rything e lse 
a head of part y time but bake the 
la mb a nd coo k th e pas ta o r ri ce -
both ought to be a/ dent e. of 
cou rse. 

For bes t fla vor. be sure to use 
the co ns iste ntly exce lle nt o li ve o il 
import ed by Be rto lli - brand 
new. supe r ve rsati le Extra Light 
has a particularly de licate taste 
a nd fra gra nce - which ba lances 
and complements the other 
ingredient s. (You probably know 
that o li ve o il is belt.er fo r you, too, 
with zero choles tero l plus a ve ry 
high monounsaturate content t hat 
actively he lps prevent heart 
disease ... so you can eat healthily 

as wel l as de lic ious ly. ) 
T o acco mpa ny, a rrange s lices of 

m ozza re ll a and t o mato 
a ttracti ve ly o n a platter. C hill and 
ma rinat e the sa lad in a sprightly 
o live o il/he rb vinaigret te fo r a few 
hou rs before gues ts a rr ive. 

T a ke a loa f of crusty Ital ian 
bread , cut in s lices, spread with a 
mixture of equal pa rt s o li ve oi l a nd 
Parmesa n . Cove r with plast ic 
wrap a nd. at the last minute , 
re move wrap a nd place unde r t he 
bro ile r till go lde n . 

The Gra nd Finale 
For a refreshing desse rt , o ffer 

seasonal fruit s in that spectacula r 
bowl with, pe rha ps, a plate of 
fudgy brownies for extra 
man -appeal. Pour espresso in 
those elega nt de mi -tasse cups 
from Aunt Matilda . .. and you' re 
well on the way to ea rning a 
reputation as a terrific hostess! 

White Presidential & Cadillac Limousines 

WEDDINGS ARE OUR SPECIAL TY 

NOW AVAILABLE 1988 SUPER STRETCH 
Local and Long Distance • Airport Service • Shopping • Dinners , and more. 

Limousines Equiped wi th color TV , Bar, Sun Roof. Stero/Tape 

521 -3340 91 Oakwood Avenue. Providence , A.I. 02909 

a rrangi ng a ppo intments fo r 
eve ryo ne wi ll ma ke hairdress ing 
easie r a nd the whole pa rty more 
"tlractive. 

Ann ounce you r wedding in t he 
Herald a nd receive a FREE l yea r 
subsc ription . 

BRIDES-TO-BE ... 
Are You Stressed Out? 

Exercise is a great 
way to relieve stress 
and have fun at 
the same time! 

Body Architects offers: 
• Nationally Certified Instructors 

• Hi- Energy Classes 

• Registered Dietitian 

• Aerobafloor --------- -7 
1 month FREE I 431-2115 

w/any regular membership I 10 James St. 
for BRIDES-TO-BE! 1 East Providence 
Oller expires Feb. 28, 1988 I (5 minutes from Hope St.) 

TO MAKE YOUR DAY 
A LITTLE SWEETER 
SWEETEN IT WITH 

SWEEN OR'S 
CHOCOLATES 

--#-
Jordain Almonds 

Plain Mints 

Floral Mints 

Chocolate Mints 

Half-dipped Cashews 

Half-dipped Fruits 

IDEAL for WEDDINGS 
and SHOWERS 

Fresh Home Style Candies 
Made In Our Own Candy Kitchens 

3rd & 4th Generation of Candy Makers 
Unde r the Supervision of the Vaad Hakashruth of R.I. 

VISIT ONE OF OUR 
4 LOCATIONS 

9 Charles Street 
Wakefield , R.I. 

(Behind Belmont Fruit) 
1-783-4433 

Garden City Shopping Center 
(Next to Donnelly's) 

942-2720 
East Greenwich Marketplace 

5600 Post Road 
East Greenwich 

885-5242 

Charlestown Village 
Junction Rtes. 1 & 2 

Charlestown. R.I . 
364-3339 

-
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A Universal Language 
Of Love 

During t he early 19th century, 
the language of love was often 
spoken through flowers. 

Prior to the marriage vows, 
smitten suitors courted their 
sweethearts with carefully selected 
bouquets that conveyed thoughts 
like " Love at first sight" (one 

single thornless rose.) " Will you 
marry me? " or the announcement 
of a pending marriage was 
represented by the combination of 
one red and one white long stem 
rose tied together with ribbon or 
lace . 

P renuptial and wedding flowers 

symbolize the beauty of marriage, 
and t he growth of love and 
devotion between you and your 
groom. You can make your 
wedding day extra special by 
choosing blossoms that convey 
your love to everyone in volved. 

American grown roses a re the 
perennial fa vori te fo r wedding 
fl owers. They envelope you in 
fra grance, can add the purity of 
white or a brilliant spl ash of colo r, 
and help to express t he beautiful 

sentiments you hold wi t hin . 
Each rose color has a t ran sla tion 

in " rose language" dat ing back to 
Victorian times. Many courtships 
began wi t h the gift of a sin gle rose 
which later led to t he rose 
beco ming a central theme in a 
couple 's wedding plans. 

T oday, you can personalize your 
wedding by selecting roses that 
communicate special feelings to 
your groom, famil y members, 
attendan ts and close fri ends. 

For Your Home Sewing and Domestic Needs 

fli;jfi (i)m1;Jllill\!] ~ 
(;)0 II@~ l)lrrlllil@@ ~s 
83 C!C 

OPEN DAILY 
& SAT. 10-9 

SUN. 12- 5 

USE OUR CONVENIENT 
LAYAWAY 

Your Fabric & Homtt OomestiQ Store ... Sinctt 1936 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
D Draperies 
D Panels 
D Priscillas 
D Tier Curtains 
D Drapery Hardware & Window Shades 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
D Room Size Rugs 
D Scatter Rugs 
D Linoleum 

BATH 
D Shower Curtains 
D Bath Towels 
D Bath Rugs 
D B1ith Accessories 

KITCHEN 
D Dish Towels 
D Dish Cloths 
D Pot Holders 
D Tablecloths 
D Appliance Covers 

BEDDING 
D Sheets 
D Blankets 
D Comforters 
D Bedspread Ensembles 
D Mattress Pads 
D Pillows 
D Waterbed Department 

DECORATING ACCESSORIES 
D Toss Pillows 
D Chair Pads 
D Foam 

FABRICS 
D Upholstery 

Velvets , Vinyls, Fake Furs 

D Drapery, including Waverly 
D Apparel 

Cottons, Corduroy , Denim , Wools 
Quilting , Sweatshirt , etc . 

D Bridal & Special Occasion 
Eyelets & Laces, Satins & Linings 

at the following locations: 

WARWICK 
814 Post Road 

Warwick, R.I. 02888 

BRISTOL 
653 Metacom Avenue 

Bristol, R.I. 02809 

WORCESTER 
Webster Square 

58 Stalford Street 
Worcester, Mass . 01603 

NORTH KINGSTOWN 
6853 Post Road 

North Kingstown, R. I. 02852 

NORTH ATTLEBORO 
100 East Washington SI. 

(Rte . 1) No . Attleboro, Mass . 02761 

WORCESTER 
560 Lincoln Street 

(Next to McDonald 's) 
Worcester , Mass . 0 1605 

SPRINGFIELD 
Springlield Plaza 

1297 Liber ly Street 
Springfield, Mass . 01104 

PAWTUCKET 
320 Dexter Street 

Pawtucket, A.I. 02862 

SOMERSET 
802 Riverside Avenue 

Somerset, Mass 02726 

GROTON 
Groton Shopping Plaza 

46 Plaza Court 
Groton, Ct. 06340 

SENIOA 
CITIZENS 
10% OFF 
EVERY WED. 

Matching up the rainbow of rose 
colors and "definitions" that wi ll 
express your thoughts is one of the 
most delightful aspects of wedding 
planning. T o get your thoughts on 
the right t rack, the fresh -cut rose 
growers of the United States and 
Canada provide these suggestions: 

• For your groom - Everyone 
knows a single rose means " I love 
you," nothing could make a more 
perfect statement. 

The roses you ca rry in your 
bouquet ca n also send a private 
message to your groom: Red hybrid 
tea roses (the long stemmed 
variety) signify ' 'I'll love you 
a lways," coral or sonia roses 
denote "enthusiasm a nd des ire." 
You may want to give him a 
boutonniere with one red and one 
white rose bud , to symbolize your 
" unity." 

• For your parents - At the end 
of t he ceremony, prior to walking 
down the aisle with you r new 
pa rtner, present your parents with 
a bouquet of roses in full bloom. 

This colorful and sweet smelling 
gift exp resses your gra titude and 
says, "T hanks for everything; we 
won't forget what you have done 
for us." 

For newlyweds, thei r parents are 
a t remendous source of comfort 
during the hectic times before the 
wedding. When you feel especia lly 
grateful for their love and support, 
let them know. 

After you arrive at t he 
honeymoon destination, send a 
" than k-you" a rrangement to each 
set of your parents. This unique 
a rrangeme nt shou ld be all pink 
roses which convey "perfect 
happiness ." 

• For your attendants - Nothing 
is as important on your wedding 
day as being surrounded by t he 
people who mean the most to you. 

Let them know you are honored 
by the ir presence by selecti ng the 
following blooms for their 
bouquets: Red and yellow roses 
together stand for " jovial, happy 
fee lings;" sweethea rt roses stand 
fo r just what their name means, 
"you' re a sweetheart." 

Have you r flower girl ca rry a 
basket of rose petals. This precious 
little "gem" walking down the ais le 
scattering the petals to and fro is 
spreading the news of " li fe 
aplenty." 

• For wedding guests 
Attending a wedding is a chance 
for guests to celebrate their own 
relationships, and the enduring 
sacredness of a ma rriage 
commit ment. 

Let the roses you choose speak 
for everyone in attendance. 
Decora te t he al tar and reception 
tables wi th clusters of yellow roses. 
Lots and lots of yellow roses mean 
"joy and sadness." 

You may also select to have a 
vase of roses on ha nd near the 
reception line so you and your new 
pa rtner can present a "thank you" 
to special fri ends or perhaps 
one fo r every person attending. 

Available in literally dozens of 
diffrent hues and bloom sizes, 
roses complete the wedding 
sce nario. 
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Let us express the beauty of 
your wedding day from the area's 

most complete selection of silk 
and fresh floral arrangements. 

Stop by or call any of our Almacs Florist 
Shops at the following locations: 3 

leleOora 
East Greenwich (884-6220) 
Lincoln (334-0250) 
Warwick (738-1780) 

Wickford (295-1166) 
Seekonk (761-6020) 
Woonsocket (765-7576) 

Bristol (253-2647) 
Greenville (231-4820) 
Wakefield (783-1740) 
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Beautifully Mauieured Nails: 
The Finishing Toueh For 
The Bride Ou Her Speeial 
Day Aud Afterwards 

This year's bride wi ll find a 
retu rn to more traditional , 
femi nine styles: Not on ly will 
gowns he adorned with lots of lace 
a nd tiny seed pearls, hair will be 
longer and fuller. Nails, however, 
will be shorter, oval and polished 
in go-with -everyt hing pastels and 
neutrals. 

"Brides will be particularly 
pleased with the subtle shades 
being shown for spring of 1987," 
says Linda Harris, direct.or of 
product development for L'Oreal 
Cosmetic Divis ion , manufactu rers 
of Colour Riche Nail Enamel. 

"L'Oreal's spring '87 color story 
will be classic, crisp, soft a nd fresh 
colors . . neutral and pastel pinks, 
lilacs and mauves, that wi ll take a 
bride from her wedding day 
through the end of her 
honeymoon ." 

Expe rt Adv ice 
L'Oreal experts offer the 

following tips to help brides gel 
th rough their wedding day and 
honeymoon looking great: 

• Treat yourself to a manicure 
a nd pedicure the day before the 
wedding. It's an inexpe ns ive way 
to have hands, feet a nd legs 
massaged and it helps reduce 
tension. 

• Nai ls polished in neutra l colors 
won't detract from you, your 
\vedding gown or honeymoon 
trousseau. 

• Don't use you r na ils as a tool 

when opening gifts arriving at the 
last minute. In the excitement, try 
to remember to use a pair of 
scissors or letter opener, or let the 
groom help. 

• Don 't forget to pack a small 
repair kit to ta ke along on your 
honeymoon. It should contain an 
emery board, polish remover and 
cotton balls, nail glue, polish, base 
and top coats. 

• Every two to three days, put 
aside 15-30 minutes to ta ke care of 
your hands: Soak t hem in warm 
water fo r about 10 minutes, dry 
well and, to keep your manicure 
looking great , touch-up polish 
where needed, a nd apply an extra 
coat of a clear top coat. 

• If you break a nail, simply 
remove the polish, repair the nail 
with just a drop of glue, let dry, 
then file ti ll smooth. Reapply base 
coat and na il polish, ending with a 
top coat. Remember: Never put 
glue on top of polish or use more 
tha n a drop or two. 

• T o avoid hands and cuticles 
drying out from sun and exposure 
to water, massage in moisturizer 
seve ral t imes a day. 

Nail Down Beautiful Hands 
Wit h a little attention, you' ll be 

able to get through your 
honeymoon with hands and nails 
looking as great as they did the 
day you were married. 

Congratulations on Your Special Day 

We would like to professionally 

assist you with your future. 

HALPERIN & LAX, ltd. 
A Complete Financial Service Company 

335 CENTERVILLE ROAD 
WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886 

(401) 738-2350 

LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN MARVIN WILLIAM LAX 
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Happy Begiuuiugs 
When it comes to marriage, , 

there is no such thing as a happy 
ending. The only endings are 
parting and death and both are 
anything but happy. 

Nevertheless, the emotional 
trauma of such circumstances 
need not be compounded by 
financial distress. The re are 
strategies and safegua rds to help 
you to control your finances more 
easily should you find yourself 
single again . 

From Two To One 
The chan ge-over from two 

incomes to one ca rries tax 
consequences that may require the 
assista nce of a financial plan ner. 
For exa mple, if you were married 
during any pa rt of the year, you 
have t he right to fil e a joint 
income tax return fo r t hat yea r, 
even if the divorce becomes final 
before you fil e. l n some 
circumstances, filing jointly ca n 
benefit both parties. 

Property settlements ca n be 
affected by the state whe re you 
live. Comm on-law states cons ider 
each marri age partner's 
co ntributions separately, a lthough 
many , of these states now have 
"equitable distribution" laws. In 
the nat ion's community property 
states, all ea rnings and ow nership 
a re split right down t he middle. 
Your right to property can a lso 
depend upon where you lived when 
ce rtain assets were acqui red. For 
instance, property acqu ired 
separately in a common- law state 
is recognized as separate - even 
in a community property state -
·and vice versa. Wit hout proper 
documentation, howeve r, all states 
assume that property is owned 
joint ly. 

Retirement Benefits 
The right to retirement income 

is often one of a couple's most 
valuable assets, so do not overlook 
recent changes in federa l law. All 

spou ses now ha ve an automatic 
right to a sha re of their mate's 
ret irement. (In order fo r those 
benefits to go to so meone else - a 
chi ld, fo r example - a waiver 
must be signed by the spouse.) A 
di vorced spouse is entitled to pa rt 
of the pension ea rned during t he 
marriage, and a recent change in 
the law a ll ows a portion of that 
pension plan to be paid direct ly to 
that spouse. 

Spouses also have access to 
pensions even if the pension 
ea rner dies before becomin g 
eligibl e to rece ive payments. 
Companies are now required to 
offer these benefits - ca lled 
pre -retirement survivor benefits 
- to t he spouse or ex-spouse at 
t he t ime the deceased wou ld have 
started drawi ng on the plan . Many 
compa nies offer these survivor 
benefits free of cha rge, but some 
reduce t he benefits to offset the 
cost of t he additional cove rage -
by up to 9 percent. It is advisable 
to consult an attorney acquai nted 
with the particula r ret ireme nt 
plan in questio n and the law 
gove rn in g these di stributions. An 
altern ative fo r a non-workin g or 
dependent. spouse is to tak e out 
li fe in surance on the wage ea rner. 
If you already have a policy of your 
own , you might not opt fo r t he 
extra coverage. 

Keep Records 
If you want access to what is 

rightfully yours fo llowing a 
divorce or death of a spouse, it is 
essentia l to keep ca reful records. 
T hi s means keeping t rack of you 
and your spouse's ban k accounts, 
insurance policies, safe deposit 
boxes, stocks and bonds. Make 
sure that you are not t he only one 
who knows where these 
documents a re stored. It's also a 
good idea to get to know the 
fami ly's financial adviso r, 

accountant and investment broker 
now, so you will feel co mfortabl e 
dealin g with them if you have to 
"go it alo ne." 

Maintaining financ ial assets is 
important, fo r they are legally 
considered abandoned after a 
ce rtain period of neglect. After the 
deat h of a spouse, it is especially 
important that you check up on 
any unc laimed financia l assets to 
which you a re entitled. To recover 
dormant bank accounts, contact 
the banks in you r a rea fi rst, t hen 
the state treasury. 

Jeanne Stein 

Unclaimed safe deposit boxes 
can so metim es be discovered by 
pl acin g an advertisement in The 
S afe Deposit Bulletin, a nat ional 
publi cati on of The New York 
State Safe Deposit Associat ion 
(c/ o Morgan Gua ranty Trust 
Co mpanv, ~22 Fifth Ave nue , New 
York , N.Y. 10036). The American 
Council of Life Insu rance (1850 K 
Street N. W., Su ite 600, 
Washington , D.C. 20006 -2284 ) 
will hel p trac k down unclaimed 
insurance pol icies free of cha rge . 

The steps you ta ke now may 

help your current financial 
s ituation. And by preparing for the 
worst, both partners in a marriage 
can co ncentrate on the best. 

Announce you r wedding in the 
Herald and rece ive a FREE 1 year 
subsc ripti on . 

The "0~" 
PARTY WAREHOUSE 

The Finest and 
Most Complete 

Selection of 
Wedding 

Invitations 

WEDDING CHECK LIST 
• Invitations 
, Place cards 

Favors 

• Doilies 
• Guest towels - Soap 
, Ashtrays - (disposable) 

, Plastic champagne and wine glasses 
, Tab lecovers • Centerpieces 

• Balloons - Helium 
• Crepe paper streamers 

Cutlery - fashion colors 
, Guest register - Plume pens 

Knife and cake server sets 
Bridal memories book 

, White and colored confetti 
• Gift wrap 

Ring bearer's pillow 

Toasting glasses for the entire wedding party 
Customized printed napkins and matches 
Garters for bride and groom 

The ·oJ/ PARTY WAREHOUSE 
310 East Ave. 
Pawtucket, A.I. 
726-2491 

s p,.'f p,. 
p,.1:~ p,. 'i ~~'\'\ 
u1sco 

VISA/MC 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Thur. 9:30-6 p.m. 
Fri. 9:30-7 p.m. 
Sat. 9:30-5 p.m. 
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I 
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His And Hers Cookware 
When shopping for a wedding or 

shower gift, throw out your dated 
notions that gifts of cookware and 
applia nces are of interest only to 
the bride' The groom may be one 
of a n increasing numbe r of men 
who have acquired a talent for 
preparing gourmet cuisine. 

Today's two-career couple will 
share ma ny household routines, 

including the preparation of thei r 
meals. Whether or not the bride 
and groom are gourmet chefs, 
t he re is little evidence to suggest 
that either will enjoy cleaning up. 

H ere are some tips in selecting 
his and hers cookware for today's 
liberated couple. 

1. Consider cleanability . Does 
t he pan have a nonstick surface? Is 

it going to lose its designer 
appearance after a few uses? 

2. Consider t he weight of t he 
cookware. Is it too light to be 
comfortably held by a man? 

3. Try to imagine a man's hand 
holdi ng a pot by t.he handle. Is the 
handle wide enough , sturdy 
enough , o r not designed with him 
in mind? 

4 . T hink carefully about style 
and color c hoices. Did the br ide or 
groom have a fully furnished home 
prior LO thei r marriage? 

Marinated Lamb In Wi ne 
Sauce 

I cup Be rtoll i Imported Olive 
Oil 

(Ex tra Light o r C lassico) 
6 tablespoons soy sauce 
6 tablespoons chopped parsley 
{Italian-style, if available) 
3 smal l cloves garl ic, minced 
1 ½ teaspoons t hyme, crus hed 
¾ teaspoon dry mustard 
'/4 teaspoon c rushed red pepper 
¾ teaspoon c rushed rosemary 
'I, teaspoon o regano, crus hed 
3 lb. boneless leg of lamb, cut 

into I -inc h cubes 
I cup dry red wine 

In blender, combine first n ine 
ingredien ts. Blend until smooth. 
Reserve 1/4 cup. 

In sha llow bowl, combine lamb 
and marinade. Toss to blend. 
Cover and let stand at room 
temperature for one hour. 

Transfer to sha llow roasti ng 
pan. Bake at 450"F, 20 minutes for 
medium, or unti l desired <loneness; 
baste frequen t ly. 

A bouquet of mixed roses for the bride, Sweetheart nec~line 
and beaded Sweetheart roses cascade the bodice, ruffles of 
cabbage r oses dress the puffs, roses rest slightly on the 
hipline floating the soft gathers of Polished Taffeta rustling 
the s~irt and train, a cabbage rose preludes the train. 

Meanwhile, combine wine and 
reserve marinade. Simmer 10 
minutes, stirring occasionally. 

Se rve la mb over hot , cooked 
t b in pasta (e.g., vermicelli , ange l · 
hair) or rice. Pass t he wine sauce. 

Makes 6 se rvi ngs. 

Announce your wedding in t he 
Herald and receive a FREE 1 year 
subscription. 

Dress hy Blu nc hl 

Wedding Invitations 
Bar /Bat Mitzvah Invitations 

Personalized Stationery 
Birth Announcements 

Personalized Accessories 
Custom Designed Invitations 

CONTEMPORARY and TRADITIONAL DESIGNS 

Quality at a Discount 

Cathy D. Mann 
(401) 725-4959 

(By appointment only) 
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Have You Covered 

lusurauee Needs'/ 
Before you sail away on you r 

honey moon , the Insurance 
Information Instit ute suggests 
that you contact a n insurance 
agent or company representative 
a nd inqui re about a wedding 
presents fl oa te r. 

This type of floater is designed 
to cover wedding presents, on an 
' 'all risk" basis, wherever t hey are, 
during the period befo re and after, 
but not longe r than 90 days after 

the wedding. 
As soon as you return from your 

honeymoon and get sett led, don 't 
forget to contact your insurance 
agent or company representat ive 
and choose a homeowner 
insurance policy best sui ted t.o 
your persona l needs. You can 
insure your property agai nst many 
different kinds of losses, including 
fire, theft, windstorm or hail and 
vandalism or ma licious mischief. 

FORMAL WEAR FOR THE GROOM 
BLACK DIAMOND, DYNASTY AND 

THE COMPLETE MIAMI VICE FORMAL LINE 

ALSO FEATURING LORD WEST & PIERRE CARDIN 

FORMAL WEAR• ACCESSORIES• RENTALS & SALES 

FORMAL WEAR 

MAIN STORE: 790 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE - 461 -4500 
OR ANY OF OUR EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
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Wines Without Aleohol: shops a nd liquor stores wherever 
beverages - both a lcoholic or 
nona lcoholic - are sold . 

into ½-inch s lices and pineapple slices. 

Thoughtful Way To Provide 
Speeial Treat F o r Your 
N on-Drinking 

If your wedding is being held in a 
restal.lfa nt or cate ring 
establ is hment, t hey probably 
already stock t hese items but, if 
not, you can request they be 
ordered fo r your bar and table 
service. 

4 bottles chilled St. Regis 
Cali forn ia Champag ne (4 
liters) 

Dissolve suga r in one cup cool 
wate r. Gently add lemon. orange 

Pour into punch bowl. Just 
befo re se rving add a la rge chunk of 
ice, t hen t he champagne, and 
gent ly flo at t he strawberr ies in the 
bowl. 

W eddin~ Guests --Brides ef B 
As you plan your wedding feast, 

you 've probably made spec ial food 
arrangements for those who have 
unique dietary requi rements. 
Perhaps a vegetable plate for 
Cousin Sally t he vegetarian , or fi sh 
instead of prime rib fo r Uncle Moe 
who has a cholesterol problem and 
can't eat red meat. 

As you prepare you r menu , you 
should a lso take into considerat ion 
your nondrinking frie nds a nd 
relatives. T here are many of them . 

A recent Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS ) study 
shows t hat one out of eve ry t hree 
American adults share a commo n 
dietary preference: T hey do not 
d rink any alcoholic beverages. 

Some don't drink fo r health 
reasons. Perhaps t hey cannot 
combine a lcohol with medication 
or t hey' re pregnant . Others don't 
d rin k for personal reasons . 
• Of the remaining adults who do 

consume alcoholic beverages, most 
do not drin k at every social 
occasion. 

Some of your guests have to 
drive home after the wedding and 
won't dri nk at all or might have 
one or two cocktails or glasses of 
wine, then switch to a nonalcoholic 
beverage. 

Diet-conscious wedding-goers 
may not wa nt to add all t he extra 
calories of alcoholic beverages. 

And, some simply will choose 
not to suffer the afte r effects of 
imbibing too much wedding cheer. 

Romantie 
Folklore That 
Continues 
To Delight 

Superstition and fo lklore have 
long been associated with love and 
romance. In ancient t imes, 
charms, magic potions and other 
supernatural or magical fo rces 
frequent ly were employed as a way 
of trying to control one's destiny 
- especially in matters of the 
heart. 

Love Potions: A Book of Charms 
and Omens (Salem House 
P ublishers), written by Josephine 
Addison and illustrated by Diana 
Winkfield, relays to the reader a 
variety of ancient love potions, 
incantations and beliefs in a way 
that is at once whimsical and 
informat ive. 

For instance, according to 
Addison , a dove, the symbol of 
pea.ce and gent leness, was often 
given to the bridal pair as a 
wedding gift, with t he promise of a 
happy life . However, it was 
considered very unlucky if t he 
donor had paid money fo r the 
birds, so something else was 
usually offered in exchange for 
t hem. 

It was also thought , explains 
Addison, that if t he bride did not 
cut her wedding cake t hat she 
would remain childless. 

So, what can you easily do fo r all 
of your guests to help make thei r 
ce lebration of your marriage eve n 
more special? 

Offer t hem somethin g more 
sophisticated t han water or soda 
pop - dealcoholized wines. 

Dealcoholized wines are real 
wi nes from which the alcohol has 
been removed. St. Regis Californ ia 
Bla nc, Red and Rose have the 
full -bodied fl avo r of table wines 
co nta ining alcohol - wi thout the 
side effects of a lcohol and with 
only about half the calories. 

And , fo r that spec ial toast, 
t here's even St . Regis Califo rnia 
Cha mpagne . 

Guests can enjoy these 
sophisticated nonalcoholic 
beve rages during t he cockta il hour 
either by the glass, in a festive 
wedding punch, or mixed in drinks 
the sa me way as beverages 
conta ining alcohol. 

During the wedding meal, t hese 
beverages can be offe red along 
with regula r table wines. 

St. Regis suggests t he fo llowi ng 
recipes to please your guests: 

Blushing Spritzer 
To enjoy t he nonalcoholic 

version of t his cocktai l favo rite , 
simply pou r four ounces of St. 
Regis Rose into a ta ll glass ha lf 
fill ed wit h ice. Add a spl ash of cl ub 
soda. T op off with a twist of lemon. 

For a t radit iona l spri tze r, 
substitute St. Regis Bla nc a nd a 
squeeze of li me fo r the Rose a nd 
lemon twist. 

Sparkling Wedding 
B runch Mimosas 

Ma ke by the pitc her or the glass. 
Mix one pa rt orange juice with two 
pa rts St. Regis Champagne, add 
crac ked ice a nd shake. 

Fo r t hat special festive touch, 
se rve in a cha mpagne glass 
ga rni shed with an orange slice. 

Sparkling Champagne 
Wedding Punch 
(Makes about 3 0 
1/2-cup serv in gs) 

1 cup sugar 
4 lemo ns, s liced 
4 oranges, s liced 

\ 

\ \ 

KNOWN 
THROUGHOUT 

THE EAST 
FOR 

PRESTIGIOUS 
WEDDINGS 

821-5656 
FOR THE CANOPY NEAR THE 

OLANO-RHODE ISLAND MALL 
& ROUTE 2 . 

~ 
If you 're planning a wedding a t 

home, wines without alcohol ca n 
be purchased at many stores, 
including superma rkets, gourmet 

1 pint straw berries, cleaned, 
w ith green tops removed 642 EAST AVENUE, WARWICK 

1 pineapple, peeled a nd cut 

~ ~ N-· l . . 1· d D l ear y everyone zs a specza zst to ay. actors ... awyers ... 
mechanics .. . and, yes, even caterers. 

For more than a decade families in Southern New England 
have entrusted to Sena and Izzy the planning and preparation 
for their special affairs. 

They specialize in giving you just the right food in the right 
setting for all occasions. Whether it's an intimate dinner in your 
home or a gala party for hundreds of people. 

OFFICE HOURS 

IZZV'S 
KOSHER CATERI~ 

~ 
tPVtA~ei£ ~ 

1800 Post Road 
Monda y-Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Warwick, R.I. 
Evening Appointments 401-738-5454 
Upon Request 1-800-262-2837 

Under the strict supervision of the Vaad Hakashruth of Rhode Island 

ALFRED I. WEINER, MASHGIACH 
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I~ 1•,._--c lllrlehl Available At These Fine Stores in Rhode Island 

Cranston 
BRIDAL'S BY MA RY AJ{N . FILOMEN.A'S PERFECT BEGIN.N.IN.GS 

991 Oaklawn Ave. l 76 'Taunton Ave. Governor Francis Plaza 

No. Providence W. Warwick 
East Providence LUCILLE'S BRIDAL BRIDAL ELEGAN.CE L 'TD. 
HELEN.E'S BRIDAL SHOPPE 

l 901 Smith St. 705 ~uaker Road 
84 'Taunton Avenue 

PERFECT BEGIN.N.IN.GS Warwick Woonsocket 
BRIDES OF BOSTON. HOUSE OF BRIDES 

Wampanoug Mall 
642 East Avenue 203 Pond St. 
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Hate Group Resurgence 
PALM BEACH, Fla. - At least 

71 racist and anti -Semit ic hate 
· organizations - ma ny of wh ich 
engal:{e in viole nce - a re active in 
the United States today a nd there 
are more t ha n !)0 publicat io ns 
which regularly spread bigot ry, 
according to a study made public 
recently by the Anti -Defamation 
League of B'na i B'rith . 

Based on the League's 
monitoring of hate groups, the 
study, "Hate Croups in America: A 
Record of Bigotry and Violence," 
was made public at AOL's 
National Executive Committee 
meeting which began here 
recently, Februa ry 11, at the 
Breakers Hotel. The 
policy-making sessions which run 
through February 1:1 bring 
together some 2fi0 ,Jewish 
community leaders from all 
sections of the country. 

The J :!9-page publication 
describes t.he activities, structure, 
history and personalities of the 71 
hate groups, including the Ku 
Klux Klan and neo-Nazi 
organizations - such as Skinhead 
gangs which have recently 
appeared in several U.S. cities -
as well as groups such as the Aryan 
Nations based in Hayden Lake, 
ID; t he Christian Patriots Defense 
League of Flora, IL, and Posse 
Comitatus, whose loose 
paramilitary bands are scattered 
throughout the Midwest and West. 
The latter three vrganizations are 
part of the so-called "Identity 
Church" movement. 

According to Abra ham H. 
Foxman, AOL's nat iona l director, 
" the survey is t he most 
compre hensive on the 
cont e mporary hate movement 
available in the U.S. today." He 
called it "an invaluable resource' ' 
for law en forcement officials, 
educators, schola rs and 
com munity leaders in combatling 
bigotry and violence. 

T he AOL report , which contains 
a n "'action ag-enda'' to combat 
bigotry through law enfo rcement, 
education, and community act ion, 
said the past six years have heen 
one oft he more violent periods in 
the history of American hate 
groups, even as membership 
generally has declined sharply. 
This violence, ADI.. noted, resulted 
in sweeping crackdowns by federal 
and local law enforcement 
authorities against far-right 
extremists that sent many of them 
to prison. 

The pattern of violence has 
included bombings, armed 
robberies and murders such as the 
fatal shooting of Denver radio talk 
show host Alan Berg, the bombing 
of synagogues in Indiana and 
Idaho, the arson of a Missouri 
church and the attempted 
bombing of a natural gas pipeline 
in Missouri. 

According to the report, 
extremists have conspired to 
commit sabotage on a large scale 
by destroying dams which provide 
water and electric power to major 

(Continued on page 11) 

Touro Synagogue In The 20th Century 
by Robert Holtzman 

This is the second 
installment of a two-part 
series on Touro Synagogue. 
The first installment, which 
appeared last week, dealt w ith 
the history of the congregation 
through 19 0 3 . 

After the fracas of the period 
1899 through 1903, during which 
the congregation of Touro broke 
with that of Shearith Is rael in New 
York, Jewish li fe in Newport 
settled into a period of calm. T here 
were still a few Jews in Newport 
who disagreed wit h the court's 
fi nding that S hearit h Israel was 
the synagogue's rightful owner. 

But. congenial relations between 
the two congregations were 
affirmed in 1905 with the renewal 
of the 1903 agreement. This 
included the stipulation that 
services at Touro would be held 
according to Sephardic tradition. 
Also stipulated was an annual 
rental fee of $ I to be paid to 
Shearith Israel. These terms exist 
to this day, and Touro still sends 
the dollar to New York every year. 

The number of Jews in Newport 
continued to increase through the 
early years of the Twentieth 
Century. While they did not 
achieve the kind of elevated status 
held by the likes oftbe Riveras and 
the Lopezes during the colonial 
era, Jews did become an integral 
part of the larger society. The 
congregation established about 20 
organizations for religious and 
secular purposes. 

The Levi Gale House on Touro Street. It houses Newport's 
Jewish Community Center, the American Jewish Heritage 
Center, a Hebrew school, and more. It is scheduled for 
renovations in the near future. 

Fully Accepted By Society 
There are old dinner invitations 

existing, showing that Jews were 
accepted as friends by members of 
the non-Jewish society in 
Newport. And a large number of 
Jews were members of t he Masonic 
Lodge. During the First World 
War, Newport Jews were among 
the "boys" sent to fight in Europe. 

In the 1920s, before the era of 
department stores and 
supermarkets, there were about 
150-160 neighborhood stores in 
Newport. Mr. Bernard Kusinitz, 
president of Touro Synagogue and 
its official historian, said in an 

interview that 50-60 of those stores 
were owned by Jews. "They didn't 
make money," he said, "but they 
made a living." 

None of the Jews living in 
Newport at this time were direct 
descendents of the original 
colonial founders. But, according 
to Mr. Kusinitz, the connection 
with the past was recognized and 
maintained. "To my mind, this is 
the importance of Touro 
Synagogue," said Mr. Kusinitz. 
Maintaining the Jewish 
community while being an integral 

(Continued on page 13) 

Model Reform Community In Israel=========== 

HAR HALUTZ, Israel - Clearing the ground in preparation 
for building their permanent homes at this Reform-sponsored 
pioneer settlement in Galilee are Hal Applebaum (left), formerly 
of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and Daniel Oren, formerly of 
Argentina. 

by David Forman 
A-three-year-old Reform Jewish 

settlement in the hills of Galilee is 
out to prove that the pioneering 
spirit is not dead in Israel and that 
Arabs and J ews are able to live 
side-by-side in peace. 

At a t ime when turmoil in the 
administered territories has given 
rise to bitterness and conflict , the 
t iny new settlement has become a 
symbol of hope, opportunity and 
rationali ty. Not even the current 
violence has disrupted the 
live-and-let-live philosophy that 
characterizes relatioris between 
the .Jewish settlers and their Arab 

neighbors. 
The community, Har Halutz, is 

located in the rugged Tefen Range 
north of Carmiel. It was founded in 
1985 under the sponsorship of the 
Reform movement as a model 
community based on the tenets of 
liberal Judaism. 

P lanned for an eventual 
population of 200 families, the 
community includes among its 
purposes the improvement of 
relations between Israeli Arabs 
and -Jews, strengthening ties 
between Is rael and the Diaspora 
and encouraging ecological awa re
ness. 

T oday, the I 7 pioneering Jewish 
families who have set tled in Har 
Halutz live in compact and 
while they build permanent 
housing. They come from a variety 
of ethnic backgrounds, some from 
Israel, others from the Diaspora. 

Hal Appelbaum, an American 
from Tuscaloosa, Alabama is the 
secretary of Har Halutz. He spent 
a year on a Reform kibbutz, 
returned home to complete his 
university studies, then came back 
to Israel to settle permanently. He 
wanted to live in a Reform Jewish 
community, but was looking for 
something different from the 
kibbutz lifestyle of Y ahel and 
Lotan, the first two Reform 
settlements in Israel. 

Alternative Community 
Living 

" When the Reform movement 
decided to create Har Halutz as a 
free-enterprise experiment in 
alternative community living, it 
seemed like a perfect solution," he 
says. " Not only could I find a home 
in Israel, but I would be in on the 
ground floor, building the type of 
community I had envisioned." 

Another driving force behind 
Har Halutz is Ha im Sharett, son of 
the late Prime Minister Moshe 
Sharell . The younger Sharell 
became involved when the kibbutz 
federation in Israel, TAKAM, sent 
him to the U.S. as an emissary to 
the Reform movement. He quickly 
recognized that t here were many 
Reform Jews who were interested 
in Aliyah but wanted something 
t hat combined the individua lism 

and flexibility of the American 
tradition with the pioneering 
features of kibbutz life. The 
answer was Har Halutz. 

A major goal of the pioneering 
community is to demonstrate that 
Jewish and Arab communities can 
exist side by side peacefully, 
regardless of political differences. 
The settlers believe t hat t heir 
relations with the nearby Arab 
village of Dir El Asad prove their 
point.. Not even t he current 
violence appears to have affected 
the stability of that relat ionship. 

"Relations with our Arab 
neighbors are good - proper is 
probably the correct word," says 
Sharett. "I won't say they are 
warm or intimate, at least not yet. 
But we have managed to live 
together and do business together, 
and not even the troubles in the 
territories have interfered." 

Arab And Oruze Neighbors 
Har Halutz settlers patronize 

garages and shops in the near-by 
Arab village and invite their Arab 
neighbors over for visits, which 
sometimes develop into 
discussions of polit ical issues. In 
addition, the Jewish settlers 
employ a teacher from Dir El Asad 
to teach them Arabic. 

Har Halutz has also developed a 
close relationship with the nearby 
Oruze village of Kisra. Social visits 
with Kisra residents are common, 
particularly at holiday times and 
special occasions, such as periods 
of mourning and weddings. But 
commercial relations are limited 
because of the lack of a usable 

road, according to Haim Sharett. 
"Only mules and donkeys are 

capable of travelling the narrow 
hilly paths, so most of the visits are 
by Druze coming to Har Halutz," 
he says. In addition, a Druze from 
Kisra works as a settlement guard 
at the settlement. 

Each Har Halutz family is 
allowed to construct a house on· a 
quarter-acre lot, with the help of a 
low-interest government 
mortgage. Financial incentives are 
also provided to encourage 
residents to open small businesses. 
Half of the settlers currently work 
outside the village at the nearby 
Tefen Industrial Park, which is 
part of an overall government 
program for development of the 
Galilee. 

Tranquility And Inspiration 
Although industrial jobs are 

plentiful, many residents whose 
background is in creative activity 
choose to do their work within the 
settlement. "I draw inspiration 
from the environment," says Ehud 
Ryden, an artist who is a native of 
Seattle. 

Haya Burstein, a writer and 
illustrator from Hicksville, Long 
Island, echoes the sentiment. "The 
tranquility of this place is a 
genuine attraction," she points 
out. Living in Har Halutz, t hey 
say, encourages creativity and 
individual experimentation. 

T he pioneering venture in 
settlement living extends t.o 
religious activity. All holiday and 
prayer services are celebrated 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Local News 

Beth Sholom 
Congregation Beth Sholom will 

be holding a wine and cheese 
evening on Saturday evening, 
February 20. The program will 
begin at 8 p.m. In addition to the 
refreshments, Rabbi Abraham 
Halbfinger of Boston will be 
present as guest speaker. Rabbi 
Halbfinger is the Rabbinic 
Administrator of the Vaad 
Harabonim of Massachusetts. He 
has extensive experience in the 
fie ld of kashruth supervision. 
Rabbi Halbfinger's topic will be 
" Kashruth and Modern 
Technology." There is a charge of 
$5.00 per couple for the evening. 

Lecture Series 
Congregation Beth Sholom will 

be presenting the second of its fou r 
part lecture series on Medicine and 
Hal.acha on Monday evening, 
February 22. The topic of the 
evening will be Risk in Medical 
Procedures: Hazardous Surgery 
and Optional Surgery. " Rabbi 
Shmuel Singer, Ph.D. is the 
speaker for the enti re lecture 
series. The program begins at 8 
p.m. There is a cha rge of $15 for 
t he whole series. 

I 

( .. Bagels • Bread 
~ • Pastries • Soups 

, ~Sandwich~• Salads 

WEEKEND SPECIAL Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 

JUMBO 6 OZ. 3 for $}.89 
MUFFINS (minimum purchase 3) 

9 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM : Blueberry. Cranberry. Apple. Chocolate Chunk. 
Com. Orange Pineapple. Lemmon. Poppyseed. Bran & Cherry Chocolate Chunk. 

727-1010 
Blackstone Place, 727 East Ave., Pawtucket, R.l. 

(At the end of Blacksto11e Bouler,ard, llt'XI to Douglas Dmg) 
Daniel and Lois Kaplan, Proprietors 
HOU RS: MON.- FRI. 7-7. SAT. 7-5, SUN . 7-1 

Temple Shalom 

-The Rabbi 's Adult Education 
Committee is sponsoring an Adult 
Purim Party on Saturday evening, 
February 28 at 8 p.m. in the social 
hall of T emple Sha lom, Valley 
Road, Middletown . T om and 
Sa rah Atkins will present a dance 
exhibition, teach a few numbers 
and lead those p resent in an 
eve ning of dancing and fun . Hors 
d'ouvres and dessert will be served. 
Rese rvations must be made with 
David and Chris Freedman at 
846-8480 by February 23 . 

The first session of the winter 
Adult Education session will take 
place on Thursday evening, 
February 25 at 7: 15 p.m. Rabbi 
Marc S. Jagolinzer will begin his 
series on "The Many Faces of 
Judaism" and Mr. Jeffrey Sochrin 
will teach Hebrew II. Following the 
coffee break at 8 p.m. the Rabbi 
will int roduce the second hour 
program, "Getting to Know Our 
Neighbors." The opening wee k wi ll 
feature the Reverend David C. 
Hac kmann of St. Peter's Lutheran 
Church. A question and answer 
period wi ll fo llow, 

On Thursday even ing, February 
18 at 7:30 p.m. there will be a 
meeting of all those wanti ng to 
work on a T emple play to be 
presented in late Spring. Actors, 
musicians, costume designers, 
scenery designers and writers a re 
cordially invited to attend. 

ONE OF OUR MOST POPULAR SALES 

MoNrEcEu.as 
Purchase An llllm Al Regular Price, 
Select I Second One of Equal Value 

FREEi 
lnclud11: Suits, Sportcoats, Topcoats, 

Raincoats, Outerwear, L11ther1, Sweaters, ,. 

Buy 3 Pair of Slacks, 
Select 3 
FREEi 

Dress Shirts Sport Shirts Ties 
Buy 3, Get 3 

FREEi 
Buy a Robe, Pajama & Slipper Set, 

Select a Second 
FREEi 

Buy I Scarf & Glove Set, 
Select I Second Set 

FREEi 

i~:, ~ 
., : "-r-:urchase An Item 

\/ 
\ 

_, --.1 :t Regular Price .. . 

//:/ 
/+.<·/ 

r// 

Select a Second One 
of Equal Value 

FREEi 
Includes: Suits, DressH, Coats, 

, Special Occasion Dresses 
[ Related Separates and Accessories 

Basic 
alterations 

for both men 
and women 

at no 
addltional charge, 

Mon., Tues., Thurs 9 AM - 9 PM 

Wed .. Fri .. Sal. 9 AM - 5:30 PM 

Montecello's Lady M charge Visa/MasterCard 

1375 Mineral Spring Avenue • No. Providence, Al (401) 353-9400 

"/PAE-SELECTED STOCKS, OUANTITES, SIZES MAY BE UM/TEDI 

Temple Emanu-EI 
Richard Koplow To Speak 

About Technion At Emanu-EI 
Richard Koplow, vice president 

of the New England Region of the 
American Technion Society, will 
be the featured speaker on 
February 21 at Temple Emanu-El. 
Mr. Koplow's presentation will be 
part of the Men 's Club Minyanaire 
Lecture series. Koplow's topic. is: 

"An Update on the Importance 
and Accomplishments of 
Technion as a World-Class Tech· 
nical Uni ve rsity," He will be 
speaking on t he past, present, and 
future of what is sometimes called 
the "MIT of Israel. " In addition to 
producing bette r t han 80% of 
Israel's enginee rs, Technion is 
developng new a ll ia nces with 
Rambam Medical School in Israel 
and Brown University here in the 
States to enhance the contribution 
of Technion to t he medica l 
sc iences. 

The New England Federation of 
J ewish Men's Clubs and the Men's 
Club of Temple Emanu -El will 
feature Dr. Ron Wolfson on March 
11 , 12, 13. Dr. Wolfson is Professor 
of Education at t he University of 
Judaism and the author of the 
internationally successfu l Art of 
J ewish Living series. Hundreds of 
congregations throughout North 
Ame rica have offered his first 
course Phase One: S habbat Seder. 
He is coming to Rhode Island to 
talk about this program as well as 
Phase Two: The Passover Seder. 
Ron has wri t ten and created 
books, cassettes and materials to 
accompany these two programs all 
of which are being used across the 
count ry. 

The 3-day program featuring Dr. 
Wolfson is being prepared by a 
committee chaired by Professor 
Burt Fischman, in hi s capacity as 
vice-president of the New England 
Region of the Federat ion of J ewish 
Men's Clubs. 

On Friday evening, March 11 , 
there wi ll be a Shabbat Dinner at 
Temple Emanu-El at which Dr. 
Wolfson will demonstrate a 
creative and inspi ring approach to 
Friday night at home. 

On Shabbat morning, March 12, 
Ron wi ll address t he congregation 

Richard Koplow, v ice 
president of the New England 
Region of the American 
Technion Society. 

by furthe r unvei ling his 
fasc ination repertoire of anecdotes 
and ins ights into Shabbat 
observances. Refreshments will 
follow. 

On Sunday, March 13, at 10 a .m. 
Ron will be the key note speaker at 
a breakfast program in the Alperin 
Meeting House at which t ime Ron 
will int roduce his new program, 
"The Passover Seder." 

Photographic prints of the 
people and places of Nicaragua will 
be exh ibited at the Hope High 
School ga llery from March 1 to 
March 21 , 1988. The collection 
represents the work of eight 
members of the 
Providence-Niquinohomo Sister
City Project. The gallery is open 
during school hours from 8 a .m. to 
2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
The public is invited to a reception 
at the gallery on Friday, March 4, 
1988 from 3 to 6 p.m. 

The prints, both color and black 
and white, we re taken during the 
past two su mmers. Members of the 
Project were in Niquinohomo, 
Nicaragua constructing a health 
clinic. Most of the prints are on 
sa le fo r $50 to $25 (sliding sca le). 
All proceeds go to the Sister-City 
Project which is developing plans 
to build a school on the outskirts of 
Niquinohomo this summer. 

Hope High School is located at 
324 Hope St. in Providence, RI. 
For more information call 
941 -5697. 

Congregation Ohawe 
Shalam 

Don't fo rget to make your 
reservations ea rly for the Purim 
dinner at the congregation on 
Purim Day, March 3, at 5 p.m. If 
you' re a little late because of work 
it won't be a problem. We'll still 
have a delicious full -course 
chicken clin ner waiting for you. 
The meal will be catered by our 
very own Sisterhood women. To 
make reservations .call 724-3552, 
725-3886 or 726-6633. 

The Junior N.C.S.Y. will have a 
game "day" this Sunday, February 
21 at 2 p.m. All Jewish children 
ages 10-13 or 5th-8th grade are 
invited. Don 't forget to bring your 

own games. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Se rvices this Friday evening will 
be at 5: 10 p.m. Shabbat morning 
services will be at 9 a.m. followed 
by kiddush. The kiddush will 
include white fi sh and is sponsored 
by Jack Faust. The Rabbi Jacobs 
will give his Mishnah class at 4:20 
p.m. Mincha wi ll be at 5:05 p.m. 
followed by t he Third Sabbath 
meal. Ma'ariv will be at 6:05 p.m. 
Havdalah is at 6:15 p.m. 

On Tuesday, March 1, 8 p.m. , 
Rabbi Jacobs will deliver the 
second of his Purim Passover 
lectures. 

THE YARN STORE 
THAT'S RICH IN FIBER. 

At Knitting Fever, we've lightened up' 
Come discover our dizzying orroy of colors for spring ond the beauty of cool, com

fortable , lightweight fibers. All woven together with the freshest patterns in town. 
Need help? Check out our friendly knitting classes for beginners as well 

os old hands. If you think the end of winter means the end of knitting, /et Rhode 
Island's most innovative new knittery open your eyes. 

One look at our gorgeous new spring colors, and you'll be hooked! 

Blackstone Place, 727 East Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860 728-6010 

Hon, Tu, Fri 10-6, Thun 10-8 

Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5 Closed Wednesday 

MasterCard & VISA • Plenty of Free Parking 
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----------Temple Beth-El---------- Pawtucket-Central 
Falls Hadassah 

Sons Of Jacob 
Israel At Beth-El Sabbath 
Following Sabbath Services at 

Temple Beth-El , February 19, at 
8: 15 p.m. , Seymour and Cei l 
Krieger will speak on the tooic, 
" Israel Beh ind the Headlines." Mr. 
Krieger, Director of Education 
Emeritus at Temple Beth-El and 
his wife, Ceil, a teacher in the 
Temple Beth-El Religious School 
for many years, just returned from 
a year's stay with t heir ch ildren 
who reside at Kibbutz Gush Etzion 
on the West Bank. The Kriegers 
will sha re their own perspectives 
on the situation in Israel which has 
created painful headlines troubling 
,Jews throughout Israel a nd the 
Diaspora. The community is 
welcome to share in the fellows hip 
of Sabbat h Worship. For more 
information , call 331-6070. 

Beth-El Brotherhood 
Film Series 

T he Temple Beth-El 
Brotherhood and Adult Education 

Bureau Of Jewish 
Education News 

The Bureau of Jewish Education 
is pleased to announce the 
upcoming workshop "Teaching 
About the Holocaust" to be given 
in two parts on Thursdays, 
February 25 and March 3, 1988, 
facilitated by Rabbi Lawrence 
Silverman of Temple Beth-El, this 
workshop is designed for teachers 
of high school and junior high 
school student s. It is a lso appro
priate fort hose wishing to gain new 
perspectives on their own 
knowledge and thinking about ~he 
Holocaust. 

Interested lay persons, as well as 
teachers, are welcome to attend at 
the Bureau, 130 Sessions Street, 
Providence. Please call the BJE at 
331 -0956 fo r further information . 

Providence Hadassah 
T he Providence Chapter of 

H@dassah wi ll hold a board 
meeting, Monday, February 22, in 
the Activity Room at Highland 
Court , IOI Highland Avenue. 
Refreshments will be served at 
12:30 p.m. and the meeting is 
schedu led fo r I p.m. 

Prior to the board meeting, Eva 
· Sapolsky will review the book , 
Operation Babylon: a story of the 
rescue of the Jews of Iraq written 
by Sh lomo Hillel , who is the 
speaker of the Knesset. 

Orders for the delicious Jaffa 
oranges, sold under the auspices of 
Hadassah Israel Education 
Services, a re still being accepted. 
To order a case of oranges, please 
call Rita Millen at 245-8'440 or 
Selma Halpern at 272-6342. The 
price of a case is $24.00. The 
oranges wi ll be ava ilable in March 
for pick-up or delivery in the 
Prov idence a nd Pawtucket area. 

Plantations Lodge 
Presents Singing 
Sisters 

Plantations Lodge #5339, 
B'nai B' ri th will feature the 
Singing Sisters at Temple 
Emanu -EI on Saturday evening, 
Apri l 10 in a program of Israeli, 
Ladino, Yiddish and international 
music. 

Sisters Rosamonde and Rosalie 
have won international acclaim as 
" the fo remost singing concert 
artists among religious in the 
world today. " 

Their hrilliant soprano voices 
have been heard in concert as 
guests with symphony orchestras, 
on recordings, a nd on television 
and radio throughout the United 
States, Canada, Europe, J apan and 
Israe l. 

A kosher Italian dinner wi ll 
begin the evening at 6:30 p.m., 
followed by the Singing Sisters' 
program at 8:30 p.m. 

Reservations at $10.00 a person 
must be made by March 20. Call 
831-7967 or 86 l -0888. 

Are you get t ing ma rried? Send 
us you r pictu re a nd in for mation. 

L 

Committee present the secon_d of 
three films in a series entitled 
"Jewish Marriage in Films" on 
Sunday, February 21 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Temple's board room. The 
featured film is "The Heartbreak 
Kid" starring Charles Grodin, 
J eannie Berlin a nd Sybill Shepard 
in a comic but stinging look at 
conflicting values. Following the 
fi lm presentation, Ivy Marwil, 
MSW in private practice will lead 
a discussion period on questions 
raised by the film. There is no cost 
fo r admission and free popcorn 
and beverages will be provided. 
The program is open to the 
community. For more information, 
call 331-6070. 

Rabbi Gutterman To Speak 
On Intermarriage 

On Friday, February 26 
(originally scheduled fo r February 
I 2) fo llowing Sabbath Eve 
Services at Temple Beth-El, Rabbi 
Leslie Y. Gutterman will speak on 

Workshops For 
Parents Of 
Exceptional Children 

The Special Education Training 
Program at the Rhode Island De
partment of Education will offer a 
series of workshops entitled, "Ex
ceptional Parent T raining. " The 
progra m is offered at no cost to 
parents of special needs children. 
The classes will run for six weeks 
from 7:00 to 9:30, beginning on 
March 10 at the Portsmouth Mid
dle School. 

The program is designed for par
ents throughout the state whose el
ementary school children have 
been identified as having mild or 
moderate handicapped condit ions. 

The dates and titles of each of 
the workshops follow: March I 0, 
"Take It All in Stride"; March I 7, 
"Accentuate the Positive"; March 
24 , "Listen with Two Ears and a 
Heart"; March 31, "Tell It Like It 
is"; April 7, " Beware the Conse
quences"; and April 13, "Get It To
gether." Parents may register fo r 
the classes by phoning 277-3505. 

" Intermarriage: When Love Meets 
Tradition." Marriage between 
members of different religious 
groups has long been a part of t he 
" melting pot." of American 
experience. Yet bringing two 
religious fai t hs to a marriage and 
raising children has created 
tension and unhappiness as often 
as it has prompted sharing and 
understanding. The Rabbi will 
lead a discussion following the 
showi ng of a remarkable new film 
produced by the Union of 
American Heb rew Congregations 
which depicts the thoughtful and 
honest attempt of five couples to 
examine and interpret the 
complexity of contemporary 
intermarriage. 

The community is welcome to 
attend this program and join in the 
fellowship of Shabbat worship. For 
more information ca ll 331-6070. 

The Pawtucket-Central Falls 
Chapter of Hadassah's Annual 
Shabbaton will be held February 
20, 1988 at Temple Emanu-El at 
the 10 a.m. Service. Many of the 
women of this Hadassah Chapter 
will participate in the Service as 
readers. 

Following the Service, there will 
be a special luncheon for which 
t here will be a charge of $5 per 
person . Family and friends of 
Pawtucket Hadassah are welcome 
to join. 

The guest speaker will be Mrs. 
Rina Sky Wolfgang, Director of 
URI Hillel. Her topic will be 
"Jewish College Students and 
their Perspective on the Future." 
Come and enjoy Shabbat and get 
new insights into a very current 
issue. 

For more information, call Ruth 
Shein, 272-4845 or J enny Klein 
751-6771. 

NICOU S4Ul HGUJ Artists ' Representative 

~ ~-"' ··· ·.:.;..; , Art Consultant 

r ~ -11-lfllf;i~s,?'it?~i~?: 

Original Art Work By Local Artists 
Commercia l or Residential 

By Appoinlnwnl 728- 196 1 

Come to Browns Catskills 
for Passover 
APRIL 1 TO 10 

We have transportation from Providence 

Call Dorothy Wiener Travel 272-6200 

Temple Torat Yisrael 
proudly presents 

New England's Finest Cantors • ,n a 

G~L~ CONCER<f 

Cantor Aryeh Finklestein 

Saturday, 
March l9, 

8:30 p.m. 

Featuring 
Cantor Samuel Linkovsky 
Temple Torat Yisrael 
and guest Cantor 
Cantor Aryeh Finklestein 
Temple Mishkan Tefillah 

. Newton Centre, Mass. 

Program lndu~es: 
- /ntt>rn,1tion,1/ Potpourri, English ,ind 

Modem l_i; r,i eli wmgs. 
- Cr,rnd Crntori,1J.,., Yiddish, Op<•r.itic: 

sdPc tion.1,, /n i; trum<1ntal Classics . 
- INSTRUMl N T/\L CLASSICS PfRIORMW 

/lY ST/.VEN MARTORELLA. 

Special Friends of Music ... .. .. .. $ 100 
Benefactors .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. $50 
Patrons ... $25 
General Admiss ion $8 

Limited Sea ting 

Tickets available at 
Tempie T orat Yisrael Office 
330 Park Ave., Cranston 

call for reservatioqs at ,g5,., 1800 

Friday, February I 9 
Light candles by 
Minchoh 
Maariv 

5:01 p. m. 
5: !0p.m 
5:20 p.m. 

Saturday, February 
Terumsh 

20 - Pasha 

Morning services 8:30 a.m. 
Kiddush after services 
Minchoh 
3rd Meal 
Maariv 
Saturday ends 

Sunday, February 21 

5 a.m. 

6p.m. 
6:10 p. m. 

Morning services 7:45 a.m. 
Minchoh all week at 5: 15 p .m. 
Maariv all week at 5:45 p.m. 
Rabbi Morris Drazin lectu res 

each day between Minchoh and 
Maariv. This week's main topic is 
the problems and alternatives with 
Is rael. 

Provocative editorial op,mons, 
each week in From the Editor in 
the Herald. 

EAST SIDE 

Blackstone Blvd. area 5 Bed , 
3½ Bath, 2 fireplaces , new eat-in 
Kitchen , Move-in, Mid 200's . 

Upper Elmgrove Area - Brick 
Colonial , 5 Beds, 2½ Baths, mint , 
Low 400's . 

Perfect family home on quiet 
street , 3 Beds, 3 Baths, Special 
Architectural details , Move-,n . 
Low 300's . · 

Custom Georgian, Upper Elm
grove , FABULOUS! 400's . 

Real Estate Sales 

(401) 751 -0818 

l 

I 
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IF\r(G)m illhl~ ·. 
by Robert Holtzman Editor 
The Imperfect Wedding 

The forms and purposes ascribed to 
marriage vary greatly by culture. The 
wedding ceremony, the permissable 
mates, the legal and social status that it 
confers differ in every society. 
Romantic love is by no means a 
necessary component. The only 
anthropological constant regarding 
marriage is that it confers legitimacy on 
society's offspring. In every culture, the 
marriage of one's parents is a requisite 
for being fully accepted into society. 

Judaism is like all other societies in 
this respect: it ascribes great 
importance to marriage because of its 
primary function: the perpetuation of 
the "race," or in this case, the culture. 
And while this has always been the case 
for Jews, it is especially important now 
to American Jews because of their 
numbers and the need to supplement 

. them. While the average American 
family is having fewer than two 
children, rabbis are urging Jews to have 
a minimum of two. • 

Our bridal issue is traditionallr the 

largest Hera/a of the year. This reflects 
the importance of marriage to 
Judaism, and especially to 
contemporary American Jews. 
Marriage is the most important 
mitzvah - so important that it takes 
precedence over mourning. According 
to Jewish law, a wedding may not be 
postponed because of a death in the 
family (although certain elements of 
the ritual are to be altered). T he dead 
are to be given due respect, but the 
living a re more important. 

The bridal supplement this week 
contains more pages than the regular 
news section - more pages and more 
advertisements. Jewish weddings are 
big business, as are food, shelter, 
clothing, and anything else that a 
society finds essential. But with 
discretiona ry funds, any essential can 
be transformed into a luxury. You can 
buy a can of tuna for 99¢ or a bit of lox 
for $12.99. 

. Many of the people reading this issue 
and planning a wedding will spend tens 

of thousands of dollars on its 
implementation. Gowns, limousines, 
catering, flowers, photographers, 
honeymoon suites. Then there's the 
value of the gifts the couple will receive: 
toasters, Israel Bonds, sterling silver 
pickle forks, fondue pots, cars. All of it 
non-essential - all of it there simply 
because we like it to be there. 

A sense of proport ion should be 
maintained when planning a wedding. 
Gifts are great. Pageantry is great. 
Going further into debt is not great. 
Getting upset over non-essential 
details is not great. 

(Perhaps all these a rrangements 
serve an alternate purpose. Rather 
than being ends in t hemselves, the 
crush of arrangements and the volumes 
of details may serve a real purpose: to 
prevent t hose involved from thinking 
about t he real question: Am I doing t he 
right thing?) 

You want your wedding to be special 
- after all , it's a major step, a great joy, 
the only one (hopefully) you'll have. 
You want the wedding to be perfect. 
You must get the perfect flora l 
centerpieces. The bridesmaid's dresses 
must match their shoes perfectly. The 
t iming must be perfect. 

Do we similarly delude ourselves for 
any other event? We hold a dinner 
party, and we want it to be as nice as 
possible - but who ever heard of a 
"perfect" dinner party? We have 
children and we try to raise them well, 

Amidst Crisis, New Opportunities For Peace 
\• 3by Theodore R. Mann members of the UN 8ecurity Council 

I and my American Jewish Congress who would compromise the 
colleagues concluded from our international conference. But he places 
Middle-East meetings in late January, great trust in George Shultz. (My 
that the time is ripe for urgent new antennae tell me that most American 
initiatives to revive the stalled peace Jews trust the Secretary, too. Indeed, 
process, and that it is only the United he is the only Republican I know who, 
States that can provide the jump start. were he to aspire to the Presidency, 
Thus the report that Secretary Shultz could radically a lter Jewish voting 
will. , initiate a " fresh approach to habits.) President Mubarak and King 
mideast peace" (New York Times, Hussein, even while expressing to us 
February 2, 1988) was good news displeasure at what they regarded as 
indeed. insufficient American involvement, 

In our meetings with President both look to George Shultz to resta rt 
Mubarak, King Hussein, Prime the process. Clearly American• 'help is 
Minister Shamir, King Hassan and both needed and wanted. ' 
with prominent Palestinians, each in Elections in the territories are a 
his own way expressed an urgency start. They are consistent with Prime 
about the need for peace in the region. Minister Shamir's long stated 

Of course there is always a need for willingness to achieve Palestinian 
peace in the region. But there are autonomy. We would encourage both 
elements in the situation now that Shamir and King Hussein, who 
must be energetically exploited: previously refused to participate in 

• The willingness of so many Arab autonomy negotiations, to give a green 
states to resume diplomatic relations light to· this approach. But if they do 
with Cairo, where an Israeli flag flies, is not, there are other initiatives that , 
one new, and very important, factor. America, together with Egypt, can take 
Egypt's new position of eminence and now, initiatives that are utterly 
influence in the region could provide a essential to creating the minimal sense 
powerful thrust toward peace and new of trust between conflicting parties 
economic arrangements that would without which agreements are never 
benefit t he entire region. possible. 

• Profound concern over the possible Among t hose that would surely 
consequences of Islamic extremism is impact favorably on Israeli attitudes (I 
shared by Egypt, Israel, Jordan and readily acknowledge my bias and 
other states in the region. All should therefore leave to others a description 
realize, as the leaders we spoke to do, of steps that would instill the requisite 
that none will benefit from any further trust in Palestinians) would be 
delay in the peace process. • to induce other Arab states, t hose 

• The Palestinian problem, which who recently renewed relations with 
Arab states allowed to fester for Egypt, to let it be known that their 
decades so that it could provide a vision of the future includes peace and 
unifying rallying cry in their continuing economic relationships not only 
war against the Jewish state, is now between Jordan, Israel and the 
seen by them instead as a potential Palestinians, but between t hemselves 
threat to the stability of their own and Israel as well. 
regimes. • shifting the immediate ,ittention of 

• Israelis, too, even more now than the parties away from t he issue of 
before the riots began in December, see ultimate borders to t he issue of the 
a mortal t hreat to Israel.in a continuing , nature of the security arrangements 
occupation of the West Bank and Gaza. that will be required by ·'Israel in t he 
T hey see, as the American Jewish event of a withdrawa l. T rading 
Congress concluded in a September, territory for peace is a grand concept 
1987 policy statement, that t he status but does little to inspire confidence in 
quo will lead inexorably to a cycle of most Israelis that a fter they have 
violence and necessary repression, and withdrawn from territory, they will in 

· that in another twelve years 45% of t he fact have peace. Trading. territory for 
population in Israel and the territories alternative security arrangements, and 
will be Arab. The old dream of a trading Palestinian self-determination 
democratic J ewish homeland will once for peace are more realistic 
again become just t hat - a dream. . formulations. 

Bridging the gap between Kmg • bringing an end once and for all to 
Hussein - the King insists upon an the ant i-Semitism in the Egyptian 
international conference leadmg to media. T he quality of the peace 
d irect negotiations; the P rime Minister achieved between Egypt and Israel is 
insists upon direct negotiations critical to future progress, and we 
without any international conference congratulated President Mubarak for 
_ should not be beyond the capacities having done so much in the last several 
of national leaders who recognize the years to improve that quality. But this 
urgency of the situation. Yet the gap issue of media anti-Semitism has the 
remains. Prime Minister Shamir, for potential of undoing much that has 

be able to live in t he territories in 
security, just as Arabs live within 
pre-1967 Israel. 

• resumption of diplomat ic relations 
between Israel and the Soviet Union 
and a dramatic increase in the number 
of Soviet Jews a llowed to emigrate. 

Peace in the Middle East is, to say 
the least, elusive. But what we 
concluded from our conversations with 
the region's leaders is that it is not 
beyond their capacities, provided that 
America's involvement at this crucial 
time is constant, sensitive and creative. 

Granted, the Middle East is a 
minefield. Granted, an American 
initiative during an Israeli election year 
creates a special set of problems for any 
diplomat. Granted, George Shultz's 
plate of critical issues requiring his 
attention is full . But he has spent six 
years garnering Is raeli trust and has 
only less t han a year to serve. If not 
now, when'? 

T heodore R. Mann is President of the 
American J ewish Congress. 

Candlelighting 

Feb1:'uary 19, 1988 
5:06 p .m. 

good and sufficient cause, has little already been achieved. 
1 rust in the long term intentions of • making clear that whatever the . , . , . . • . 

- .e.iilier tn e' Piilestiriian·A,abs ·orcerfain · · · · .. u11.1mate sohltion;,JeWs wi1t<!o'nilrtue·tb'. · ' '' '· '. • . · · ' . . '.'. 

but we do not aim for perfection. In our 
jobs, we do the best we can. But 
Newton, Einstein, Golda Meir: all 
accomplished their work at a level 
somewhat below perfection. 

The fairy-tale wedding is just that. 
Your wedding will not be perfei:,t, no 
matter how hard you t ry. Wishing for it 
can only bring disappointment. 
Nothing in this world, and I mean 
absolutely nothing, is perfect. (Even 
mathematics contains inconsistencies.) 
You can't be the show's producer, 
director, perhaps its major financier, 
and appear in a starring role, and still 
expect to be an appreciative audience. 

In planning your wedding, aim for 
something else. Aini for having fun . If 
your idea of fun involves spending a lot 
of money and indulging in pomp and 
splendor, that's fine. I hope you'll 
patronize our advert isers for whatever 
help you'll need arranging it. When 
hitches occur, maintain a sense of 
compassion and humor. No business 
you've ever dealt with has served you 
perfectly - none ever will, though 
many will do their very best. No friend 
has ever been flawless - don't expect 
them to become so for the day of your 
wedding. 

The Jewish wedding is supposed to 
be a great joy. Joy is nothing other than 
an attitude. One can't arrange an 
attitude with money and lists and 
schedules. Have fun. Maze! tov! 

Correspondents 
Wanted 

What's happening in your part 
of the state? We want to expand 
our coverage outside the 
Providence area. Are you ou.r 
"foreign correspondent?" If you 
live in Kent, Washington (South), 
or Newport counties, the western 
half of Providence County; or any 
of the surrounding areas (Fall 
River, Attleboro, etc.), and woul.d 
like to write for the Hera/a on a 
volunteer basis, please contact 
Robert Holtzman, Editor. 
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.Letters To The Editor 
To The Editor: mous photo of Waldheim, in Nazi 

While a resident at the Jewish attire, was to be revealed. The 
Home for the Aged I learned of the Jerusalem Post interviewed a Jew
t hinking of some terminally ill ish Israeli who recognized the 
patients. The question was: is youthful Waldheim as the man (or 
there a right of anybody to pull or should J say beast) who beat up his 
not to pull the "PLUG" of the brother, to a pulp, during t he Nazi 
modern life-saving devices? occupation of Europe. There was 

What about religious beliefs? no turning back for Waldheim. He 
"The soul is Thine and the body would say "NEVER" to every 

is Thine. Blessed are you O Lord charge that would follow that alle
who healest all flesh and doing gation, but would eventually have 
wonders." Life is holy. Life is a gift to back down on some of them. 
from God. "The Lord is my light Now, Waldheim claims he did 
and my healing, Whom shall I what he did to save his own skin. 
fear?" Who dares to take away a How can he claim this when he 
life? Substitute for God? willingly became a Nazi during a 

A true believer thinks of life in "youthful fling". Only a historical 
the after-world. He believes he will revisionist would believe (or claim 
join his parents and relatives in to believe) this Eichmann-like ex
Heaven. A pious Jew will not give cuse. 
parts of his body to medical The Pope attempted to return 
research, or for transplants. "In stature to the President of Austria. 
His hands I trust my soul, when I We Jews can not turn the other 
sleep and when awake." cheek. If we had been soft on our 

Some time ago, a bill was enemies in the past, we would no 
sponsored by Lila Sapinsley of longer be here today. We would 
Rhode Island, which would give have given up Pesach, Succos, 
the right to the individual to "pull Purim, and Channukah (and cer
the plug" of artificial life-saving tain fast days) which deal with our 
devices. The bill did not pass. spiritual and physical survival be-

What about non-believers? ing put in jeopardy by cruel ene-
Remember the words of mies. A Jew is a learner, not a for-

Colorado Governor Lamm, 48 getter. 
years old: "Like leaves fall off a There is a saying that every dog 
t ree forming the humus in which has his day. We, of a free Jewish 
other plants can grow, we.have the- --Gommunity, must see to it that 
duty to get out of the way of all our Waldheim has that day. We should 
machines and artificial hearts, so use all the political muscle that our 
that our kids can build a land of freedom allows. Waldheim 
reasonable life." An uproar Must Go!!! 
followed from all pro-life groups. Jerry Snell 

Providence In fact, every sick person expects a 
miracle. At the Jewish Home I 
didn't find one who is ready to let To The Editor: 
terminate his life by artificial It is a matter of grave concern 
means, and not one who is willing when an individual with meager 
to donate parts of his body for a talents takes it upon himself to be
good cause. come a MAVIN with regard to a 

Isaac Klausner 

Dear Editor: 
The saga of Kurt Waldheim 

seems to take a new twist , day by 
day. If this blatant liar switches his 
lines Ol)e more time, his life story 
might beat out "THE YOUNG 
AND THE RESTLESS" in the 
Soap Opera ratings. 

I 

subject of which he is in complete 
ignorance. 

I refer to Woody Allen and his 
article in a recent issue of The N ew 
York TimP.<. " I am appalled be
yond measure by the treatment of 
the rioting Palestinians by the 
Jews," he wrote. "My obligation is 
to speak out and use every method 
of pressure, moral, financial and 
political to bring this wrongheaded 
approach to a halt." 

The pipsqueak! What would he 
say to an Israeli mother crying for 
her son who was killed by a Molo
tov Cocktail thrown by a member 
of the group he defends? Would he 
say to her, "You ungrateful 
woman, you lost only one son , be· 
cause t he 1sraelis fought back, had 
they followed my suggestion and 
desisted in defending themselves, 
you might possibly have lost two or 
more sons. Be grateful the enemy 
was able to kill only one member of 
your family!" 

Unfortunately, there are so 
many other Jewish leaders, secular 

and religious, who stupidly play the 
same anti-Israel song. In general, 
of course, the non-Jewish press 
gleefully publicizes Jew criticizing 
J ew. 

Every Jew has a right to express 
his or her feelings, but if there is 
something to be said, it should be 
said to Israel, rather than the Op
Ed pages of The New York T imes, 
and other mild to vicious anti
semit ic publications. 

Harry J. Kolodney 
Pawtucket 

To The Editor: 
I have been in "the A.A. 

Fellowship" (Alcoholics Anony
mous) almost five years as a Jew 
who happens to be an alcoholic. In 
the beginning, a ll Rhode Island 
meetings took place in church 
basements and I felt really out of 
place. For a long time, I thought I 
was the only addicted Jew in the 
state - until I met another Jewish 
person, and then so many more. 

In the past five years, A.A. has 
done for me what over 20 MDs 
didn't do. I also have a major 
mental illness and nothing seemed 
to help me. I was addicted to food, 
alcohol, prescription pills, 
everything: even "being crazy." In 
A.A. I found acceptance as I had 
never known and friends who 
stayed on rainy days and even 
visited me in the hospital when 
family didn't. I found others, so 
like myself, who had been so alone, 
misunderstood, and lost for so 
long. 

There is no religion in A.A. -
only a belief in some power greater 
than yourself, which could even be 
the "group" itself. I was not a Jew 
or a Gentile, rich or poor, fat or 
thin: only another sick and 
suffering human being who found 
a home and family at last. 

Now we are so fortunate to have 
a temple in which to meet. Temple 
Emanu-El has a 12-noon meeting 
on Fridays. Now a Jew can go to 
temple for more kinds of help and 
for fellowship with other Jews and 
Gentiles. Come if you are addicted! 
Come if you are lonely and need to 
talk. It is free and we only "pass 
the plate." Come and learn to live 
again. I am free, my mental illness 
is controlled without drugs, 
without alcohol, all my addictions 
today a re under control and I have 
a place to go and be me and be 
loved for me alone. 

CJ S 
Pawtucket 

Provocative editorial opinions, 
each week in From the Editor in 
the Herald. 

One wonders how much Chutz
pah (gall) one human being can 
have. For many years, Jews have 
tried to corner him on his real feel
ings, without much success. The 
slightest suggestion that he was 
ever involved with Nazis brought 
the reply of "NEVER"' I can recall 
Menachem Begin once being asked 
about a certain man (I believe Sa
dat) who always said " NEVER". 
He answered the newsman by stat
ing that in the Talmud t he sages 
warn the_ J ewish Peop]_e not to 
trust a man who always says 
NEVER. Although our sages in the 
Talmud are physically dead, they 
are spiritually alive. Their words 
ring true in the case of the Jew
hating Waldheim. 

When he first became a candi
date for U.N. Secretary General 
many years ago, he was questioned 
about his membership in a student 
Nazi group when he was on his col
lege campus. He claimed t he whole 
thing was a "youthful" error in 
judgement, and it was finally laid 
to rest. Later, as Secretary Gen
eral, he visited Israel and and the 
odor of anti-Jewish feelings rose 
again. He was the first visitor of 
"stature', to visit Yad Vashem who 
refused to cover his head with a 
yalmulka. Even if he "felt funny" 
wearing a yalmulka, he could have 
been supplied with a top hat. I can 
recall a photograph of Nixon visit
ing Yad Vashem wearing a Shab
bos hat , most likely borrowed for a 
rabbi or Yeshivah student. The dif
ference is that Waldheim could not 
allow his surviving Nazi compatri
ots to view him on news broadcasts 
wearing the headgear of those t hat 
were supposed to have been des
tined with extermination in the 
1940s. At the time, Waldheim's ex
cuse was that he didn't wish to turn 
his Middle East tour into a hat 
show (as if every Arab nation 
wanted him to pose with their tra
ditional kaffiya headgear). 

FRED SPIGEL'S KOSHER 
MARKET 

The time of reckoning was to 
happen in this decade. The now fa-

243 Reservoir Ave., Prov. (near Cranston line) 461-0425 
RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI 

WHOLE RIBS PRIME OR CHOICE $1 .89 "· 

CALF•s TONGUE $1 .69 1--

~3 B-B-O TURKEYS $1 .19 1-. 

€i:,,llf ·• WIDE 
.::: .. I- SALAMI OR BOLOGNA $3.29 1-. 

~3 
THURS. & FRI. ONLY 

CHICKEN CUTLETS $3.99 1--

GROUND VEAL $2.39 1-. 
, •,"/ii 0 L'O·' . . 

Announce your wedding in the Herald and receive a FREE l year 
subscription. 

$125,000 - North Attleboro Condo. 
2 bedroom with finished loft. 

$134,900 - Plainville Condo. 2 bed
room with extra features. 

$299,900 - Mansfield-Foxboro line. 
New Hip Roof Colonial. Beautiful 
executive neighborhood. House 
boasts many very special features. 
Priced to sell. 

PLAINVILLE • Warehouse Condos, 
approximately 5,000 square feet. 
Rt. 1 - Commercial land from 
Wrentham to Rhode Island line. 
$35,000 - UP - Bahamas Condos, 
Studios, 2 bedrooms, other invest
ment properties available. 
$63,000 - UP - Florida Condos. 
2 bedrooms, 2½ baths, tennis, 
pool, clubhouse and more. Call for 
details. 

• THE ROBINSON GROUP 
A Multi-Service Real Estate Company 

389 North Washington Street 

Telephone: 
(617) 699-0922 

North Attleboro, MA 02760 
FAX# 

(617) 695-2295 

Mount j{ope.,,. 
..:. ~1CHb'l 

Condominiums 
Located off Hope Street, Providence, ,eight 
spacious and beautifully detailed two · bedroom 
units incorporating the convenience and features 
of single-family living with the advantages of 
condominium life. 

Each townhouse unit includes . attached garage, 
patio/deck, fireplace. Hardwood floors in living 
and dining area and central air conditioning. . . 

$135,000 

For sales brochure and appointment call 

Marjorie L. Rotkin 272-5400 

G. L. & H. J. (3 INC. 38 Transit Street, Providence 

TEN EAST STREET 
A Distinctive Condominium Address 

Situated in the heart of the College Hill National Historic 
District is IO East Street, a thoroughly renovated 19th 
century gothic church. 

Among the amenities included in these spacious 2 
bedroom units are 2½ baths, superb city, bay and river 
views, central air, garage parking and elevator access. 

Single level and townho use units available 

priced fro m $ 144,000 

For sales brochure and appointment call 
Marjorie L. Rotkin 272-5400 

G. L. & H. J . (3 INC. 38 Transit Street, Providence 
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Social Events 

Mr. And Mrs. Barry 
Kritz Announce Birth 

J oan a nd Barry Kritz of 
·'lewtown, Penn. are pleased to 
a nnounce the birth of their first 
child, Samuel Isa ih. Samuel was 
born on J a nuary 18, 1988. 

Barba ra Kri t z of New J ersey. 
Great -grandparents a re Helen 
Borodac h of the J ewi sh Home fo r 
the Aged in Providence a nd Min 
nie Kritz of Wa rwick. Samuel's 
great-great -gra ndmother is T ill ie 
Neroslazsky of t he J ewish Home 
fo r I he Aged in Providence. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Gloria Rubin of Pennsylvania and 
che la te Samuel Rubin. Paternal 
grnnrlpa rent s a re Arnnlrl and 

~~c'-ET Lie~ 
~ BASKET rs,i$,: 
~ ~ ~ 

f'• · ~ • ~ 
Repair~ ~ 1, -t4,-_ BY S~ 
433-2343' "'. . ~~IVCE BR~~ · 140 Dorr Ave. 
By Appointment Riverside, RI 02915-2548 ' 

:'RAINBow·· 
BAKERY 

800 RESERVOIR AVE., CRAN STON, RI. , 944-8180/944-71 71 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Fri. -Sat.-Sun. 

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS 
65(: each 

Regularly 75' each 

AS ALWAYS, INGREDIENTS ARE STRICTLY KOSHER 

Is Your Parent Alone Tonight? 

If your parent or loved one is living alone and 
becoming more dependent on family, friends or 
expensive outside services to maintain their health 
and security . .. then .. . for a simple, affordable 
monthly rent, HIGHLAND COURT offers: 

• Privacy of your own studio apartment 
• A 24 hour helping hand whenever needed 
• Three delicious and nutritious meals daily 
• Full security and emergency call systems 
• Weekly linen and maid service 
• Transportation to shops, restaurants, etc. 
• A full cultural and social calendar 
• Never having to feel alone again 
For a colorful brochure and personal visit . .. 
CALL (401) 273-2220 

Hf?lland VUf'L 101 Highland Avenue Providence, RI 02906 

_ _ .....,. ______ liliiiiiiil----~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Carlin Announce 
Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. P aul Ca rlin of 
Cranston a re pleased to announce 
the birth of t heir fi rst son, E ric 
David. born on January 23, 1988. 
E ric is the Carl in's second child. 

Mate rnal grandparents a re Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Bernard La bush of 
Wa rwick. P aternal grandparents 
a re Mr. and Mrs . Gera ld Carlin of 
C ranston. Great-gra ndpa ren ts a re 
M r. and Mrs. J oseph Gold, Mr. 
George Labush, the late Mr. a nd 
Mrs. David Freema n and the late 
M r. a nd Mrs. Dav id Carl in. 

Strain To Speak At 
Rhode Island Hospital 

J ames J . S trai n , M.D., Director 
of Behavioral Med ici ne and 
Consu ltat ion at t he Mount S inai 
School of Medici ne in New York 
City, wi ll be t he guest spea ker at 
Rhode Island Hospital's David J . 
Fish Memoria l Lecture to be held 
at noon on Wednesday, Februa ry 
17, in t he Hospital's George 
Audi torium. 

Dr. Stra in ·s top ic will be "T he 
Impact of Psychiat r ic 
Consul tat ion on Medical Length 
of Stay." T he National Institute of 
Ment al Health recently awa rded 
Dr. St ra in the firs t grant to study 
the benefits of psychia tric 
int ervent ion in the 
medical/ surgical sett ing. 

Dr. Stra in is Professor of 
Clinica l P sychia try a t t he Mount 
Sinai School of Medicine, Director 
of Lia ison Service a t Mount Si na i 
Medica l Center,·and a n attending 
psychiatrist at Mount S inai 
Hospital. He attended the 
U nive, s ity of Michigan, Case 
Western Reserve University 
School of Medicine and the New 
York Psychoanalytic Institu te. He 
is a member of t he American 
Psychiatric Associat ion, 
Assoc iation of Academic 
P sychiatry, and the National 
Boa rd of Med ica l Examiners. 

The lecture, a combined 
Psychiatry/ Medicine Gra nd 
Rou nds, is being sponsored by the 
Hospit a l's Depa rtment of 
P sychiatry. 

Are you getting married? Send 
us your picture and in fo rmation . 

JCC Activities 
Orchard Ave. Study Group 
The Orchard Avenue S tudy 

Group, a remarkable jo int venture 
in adul t education shared by 
T emple Beth -El and neighboring 
St . Martin 's Episcopal Church, 
will conti nue its series o n Visions 
of the Future when it meets to 
discuss t he futu re of Family Life on 
T hursday, February 25 , 1988. The 
program will be held at 8 p.m. in 
the T emple's Meeting Hall. T he 
commu nity is welcome to attend . 
Ca ll 33 I -6070 for more 
in fo rmatio n. 

Jon Land To Speak 
At Singles Brunch 

Best selling loca l autho r, J on D. 
Land, will be t he guest speaker at a 
brunch fo r ,Jewish sini:le adult s on 
Sunday, February 2 1 a t 11 a. m. at 
the ,Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode· Isla nd , 40 1 Elmgrove Ave., 
P rovide nce. M r. Land's works 
include t he just published T he 
Alpha Deception. His topic will be 
Th e Makin11 of a Best-sellin11 N ovel. 
T he fee is $:J.50 fo r .JCC RI 
members; $6 fo r nom-members. 

T he brunch is open to J ewish 
singles, ages 2 I -60. For furt her 
informat ion call Judith J affe at 
86 1-8800. 

Large Area Dance/ 
Sports Nigh_t 

On Saturday, Februa ry 27 from 
7 to 11 p.m., there will be a J ewish 
Youth Da nce a nd Sports Night for 
teens in grades 9 to 12 a t the 
,Jewish Communit y Center of 
Rhode Island, 40 1 E lmgrove Ave. 
in P rovidence. 

T he event , spo nso red by the 
Youth Depa rtment of the J CC RI 
and B'na i B'ri t h Youth 
Ori:a nization is open to a ll temple 
youth groups, Young ,Judea and 
,Jewish youth o rganizations in 
Rhode Island and Southeaste rn 
Massachuset ts. The fee is $4 per 
person. 

Call Dav id Enos a t 86 I -8800 fo r 
furth er information. 

Film For Preschoolers 
On Sunday, February 28 from 2 

to 4 p.m. , preschoolers and their 
parent s wi ll enjoy a film a nd 
popco rn a t the .Jewish Com munit y 
Cent er of Rhode Isla nd, 40 I 
Elmgrove Ave. in P rov idence. 

T he fee fo r the a fternoon 
ent ertainme nt is $.50 per person. 
For informal ion ca ll Eva S ilve r at 
86 1-8800. 

West Bay Jewish Community Center 
h r·. ""'°' ', 'I 

T he West Bay J ewish p rogram fo r 7- 10 year olds will be 
Communi ty Cente r is pleased to happening. Each week the 
present three excit ing you ngsters will prepa re and enjoy 
Afte r-School P rograms. For t heir ow n "delectable edibles." 
children 3-4 years of age, " Fun and This series will be held on 
Song wit h Friends" will be held on Tuesdays beginning February 23 
T uesdays, from 3:30-4:30 p.m. from 4: 15-5:30 p.m. The fee fo r t he 
beginning Februa ry 23. The fee for series is $30 for members a nd $50 
members is $24 fo r the series, and fo r nonmembers. 
$36 fo r nonmembers. All proi:rams will ta ke place on 

A spec ia l hour of fu n is in st.o re Tuesdays at the Westminster 
fo r 5-6 year olds from 4:30-5:30 Unitarian Church on Kenyon 
p.m. on T uesdays beginning Avenue in East Greenwich, and 
Februa ry 23. T he series will will begin on February 23. 
include va ried act ivit ies from arts Register by February 19 by 
a nd cra fts and music making, to sending check to: West Bay J CC, 
cooking. The fee for members is 40 1 E lmgrove Avenue, Providence, 
$24 fo r t he se ries, and $36 fo r RI. 02906. For additiona l 
nonmembers. in formation, please call 83 1-1390. 

" In The Ki tchen" is where this 

Public Lecture At Brown 
Supernova of 1987 

P rof. Dav id Helfand, chairman 
of t he as t ronomy depa rt ment a t 
Colu mbia Universi ty, will vis it 
Brown University to delive r a 
publ ic lecture and a specia l 
Physics Department colloquium 
on the Supernova of 1987. The 
publ ic lecture, des igned for a 
general audience, wi ll be given 
Monday, Feb. 29, at 4:30 p.m. in 
room 168 of the Ba rus and Holley 
Building, 184 Hope Street. 

Supernova 1987 A the 
explosion of a sta r and birth of a 
neutron sta r - was t he major 
celestia l event of t he year. First 

obse rved Feb. 24 , 1987, in Chile, 
the supernova became the subject 
of woi:!5fwide observa tion within 24 
hours and cont inues to fascinate 
both I heorists and observers even 
though it s light has now dec reased 
in int e nsi ty. 

Wit nessing a supernova is a 
unique experience. Unt il last year, 
no ast ronomer si nce t he invent ion 
of t he te lescope had observed one. 
Helfand is known as a clear and 
exc it ing lecturer to i:enera l and 
technica l audiences alike. His 
lecture on Supernova 1987 A, the 
celestia l event of a li fe time, is open 
to the public without charge. 

KNOW SOMEONE 
GETTING MARRIED? 

TELL US THEIR NAME AND ADDRESS 
AND WE'LL SEND THEM A ONE YEAR 

COMPLIMENT ARY SUBSCRIPTION 

Couple's Name _ _______ ___ __ _ 
Address ____________ ___ _ 

______________ Zip·----
Wedding Date _ _____ _______ _ 
Your Name _ _____________ _ 
Address _________ ______ _ 
___ ___________ Zip ___ _ 

Mail this coupo,i to: 
Rhode Island Herald Rhode 
P.O. Box 6063 



Children's Museum 

Annual Meeting 
Kenneth S. Brecher, director of 

the country's second oldest 
children's museum, will speak on 
Thursday, Fehruary 25. at the 
Children's Museum of Rhode 
Island 's Annual Meeting. The 
meeting wi ll take place at 7:30 p.m. 
at the To Kalan Club, 24 Main St., 
in Pawtucket. The public is 
invited, free of charge. 

Brecher has been director of the 
Boston Children 's Museum since 
J uly 1986. He presides ove r an 
insti tution wit h a $5,000,000 
budget which serves 
approxi mately a ha lf-million 
visitors a yea r. Brecher was 
educated at Cornell and Oxford 
universit ies, and spent ten years as 
a producer at the Mark T aper 
Forum in Los Angeles prior to 
coming to Boston. 

Brecher will talk about the 
mission of children's museums -
both in the ways children's 
museums respond to educational 
and social trends of t he time, and 
how they might respond to a 
technologically advanced 
twenty- first century. Brecher will 
speak to guests fo r an hour. 

T he Children's Museum, located 
at 58 Walcott St. in Pawtucket, is 
open Tuesday-Thursday, and 
Sunday, 1-5 p .m.; Friday and 
Saturday, 10-5 p.m. Admission is 
$2.50 per person; museum 
members free. 

Children's Dental Health 
On Saturday, February 20, 1988, 

the Children's Museum will be 
offering a special program to help 
celebrate National Children's 
Dental Healt h Mont h. Beginn ing 
at 1 p.m., New Bedford Pediatric 
Dentist Dr. Gary Creisher will give 
a presentation on children's dental 
health which will include a short 
ani mated film . 

T his program will be especially 
fo r children and their parents and 
wi ll cover..,such topics as " How To 

Brush Properly" and "What 
Happens at the Dentist's Office." 
Dr. Creisher's program is free with 
Museum admission. 

T he Ch ildren's Museum is 
located at 276 Gulf Road in South 
Dartmouth and has two fl oors of 
hands-on exhibits. The Museum is 
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Tuesday through Saturday, 1 to 5 
p.m. on Sunday and is closed on 
Monday. 

The Children's Museum of 
Rhode Island will be open to the 
publ ic during school vacation week 
as fo llows: 

Monday, February 15 t hrough 
Saturday, February 20, 10 a.m.-5 
p. m. Sunday, February 21, 1-5 p.m. 

A dynamite perfo rmance series 
is scheduled t his week: 

T he Wright Brothers will 
perfo rm February 18 10:30 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m. 

Perfo rmances take place at the 
Pawtucket Congregational Church 
Auditorium, 56 Walcott St. 
T ickets a re $2.50 per person, 
Museum members, $2. Call for 
reservations, Monday-Friday, 10-3 
p.m., 726-2.591. 

Barrington Public 
Library 

Films will be shown at the 
Barrington Publ ic Library during 
School Vacation Week on 
T hursday, February 18, at 10 a. m. 
The fou r selections fo r this month 
are Nate the Great Goes 
Undercover, Rumplestiltskin, A 
Pocket for Corduroy and The 
Remarkable Riderless Runaway 
Tricycle. T hey will be shown in the 
Peck Auditoriu m at the Library. 
Due to t he hou r length of the 
program and to seating limitations 
in the Auditorium only children 
over four yea rs old and their 
parents will be admitted. 

SAMPLE SIZES 

2x1 $12.00 

2x2 $24.00 

2x3 $36.00 

Joyous Passover 
Greetings! 

1x1 $6.00 

1x2 $12.00 

For 
Additional 
Ad Sizes 

Call 
724-0200 
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Rhode Island 
Philharmonic Youth 
Orchestra 

Announce your weddi ng in the Herald and receive a FREE 1 year 
subscript. ion. 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

The Rhode Island Philharmonic 
Youth Orchestras' Symphony 
Orchest ra will present its annual 
Sp ring Concert on Sunday, 
February 28 in Veterans Memoria l 
Auditorium. Under the direction of 
Nedo Pandolfi , Music Di rector, 
the 3 p.m. concert wi ll featu re 
concerto performances by two of 
t he first place winners of the 
Providence Journal-Bu lletin 
Perfo rming Arts Competition, and 
t he combined voices of eight high 
school choi rs. Sponsored by the 
Providence Journa l-Bulletin, t he 
concert is free. 

467-8903 88½ Rolfe St., Cranston 

Koshered Meats For You 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER $1.79 lb. 

6BROILERS . $1.29 lb. re 

CORNISH HENS $1.49 lb. 

VEAL PATTIES $2.49 lb. Malida Kreiser, fi rst place 
winner in t he wind division of the 
Perfor ming Arts Competition, will 
perfo rm the fi rst movement of 
the Haydn Concert fo r Oboe in C 
Major. 

Shop at Marty's for the Freshest Meats & Poultry in Town! 

Thomas Chace, winner of the 
piano division of the Performing 
Arts Competit ion, will join the 
orchestra in perfo rmance of t he 
first movement of the Piano 
Concerto No. 2 in G minor by 
Saint-Saens. 

The Youth Orchestra will also 
present Ralph Vaughan Williams' 
Dona N obis Pacem featuring 
soloists, Cecelia Schiano Rodi, 
soprano, and Kenneth Clauser, 
baritone, performing with a chorus 
of 250 high school students 
selected from the choruses of 
Cranston High School East , East 
Greenwich High School, North 
Kingstown High School, 
Ponaga nset High School, Scituate 
High School, Smith fie ld High 
School, Stonington High School, 
and Westerly High School. 

Correction: Cindy Beth 
Kaufman is engaged to marry 
Richa rd Allen Morrill . Miss 
Kaufman's name was misspelled 
last week. 

CRANSTON & WARWICK 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A GOOD JEWISH DELI? 

Come To 
GARY'S P ARK AVE. DELI 

840 Park Ave., Cranston, R.I. 
785-0020 

~ Hebrew National Meats 
Fresh Roast Turkeys Cooked To Order 

Party Platters For Your Special Occasions 

Our Deli has been servicing the 
community for over 30 years! 

PASSOVER GREETINGS** 
THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1988 

WISH YOUR RELATIVES, FRIENDS 

AND CLIENTS OF THE JEWISH 

COMMUNITY A HAPPY PASSOVER! 

Fill out form below, enclose check or money order and mail to: 

R.I. Jewish Herald 
Passover Greetings 

P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, RI 02940 

., 

GREETINGS ACCEPTED UNTIL FRIDAY, MARCH 25 

R.I. HERALD PASSOVER GREETINGS 
Your Name: ______________________ _ 

Address:_· ________________ Zip-----

Phone # _________ _ 

1 D 1x1 $6.00 

D 1x2 $12.00 

Enclosed is my check or money order• for: 

(check off Ad size - see samples on left) 

D 2x1 $12.00 D 2x3 $36.00 

D 2x2 $24.00 D Check this box if you 
want art work on ad 

PRINT OR TYPE MESSAGE HERE: 

" If you sent Greetings in our 1987 Passover Issue a A.I . Herald __ ~~a_k~ _c~~~k-~ _ ~~n_e! _o~~~ _o~~ ~o- ~ -~--~ ~~~L_D ______ __ _______ ____ _ 
representative will contaJ;t you personally regarding your 1988 ' ~ • ._.._.,_.,_.,_,__,~~JJ ,_,._,_,, A J 'T H u,,-.r, ,•·ucr rn·"·, urrFr, ,-,,·.-,, -· wisnes-: -·--.--.- · .- -· · · · ·.: · · .- · · -· · : --· · -- --" --·· -- .- .-· -· · · · · · -· · · · · · · · -· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · , • " 

• 



Elegance and dash, whimsy and smash! 
That punctuates Lillian Zarum's 
signature. 

I've recognized her magic touch at many 
simchas without ever knowing this warm 
and vibrant artiste. • 

She welcomes me into her home flashing 
a friendly smile. Her surroundings are 
cheerful, cozy and comfortable, a tasteful 
reflection of herself. 

Lillian has spent the morning in 
consultation for a wedding. The bride's 
mother is flipping through swatches of 
tablecloth samples. "No one can 
coordinate anything like Lil," she says, 
delighted that Lil is partner to the process 
of making everything beautiful. 

Beginnings provoke curiosity. 
What launched her into party planning 

was "I've always been very active in 
charity work, on the boards of every 
organization, but I would never take on 
executive positions because I'm timid. I 
would chair the decorations committee. 

"In those days, " she continues, "I 
worked very hard because we made every 
centerpiece with paper and flowers. We'd 
go out in the woods and cut branches. That 
was my life. One day a friend asked if I had 
ever thought of going into this 
professionally. I hadn't . 

"She said her aunt was giving a bridal 
luncheon at the Biltmore and didn't know 
how to pick out an invitation. I said I'd be 
glad to help plan the luncheon and went 
with my friend to pick out the invitation. 

" I thought my work for the luncheon 
was quite terrible," she laughs, " but as 
terrible as I thought it was, everyone 
thought it was beautiful. I'm always afraid 
to spend someone else's money. 

"Really, I thought it was awful, but do 
you know from that luncheon I got two 
calls, one from Fall River, the other from 
Cranston. 

"The party I thought was terrible, they 
thought was lovely. This was 35 years ago. 
I got $35 for the luncheon and thought 
that was wonderful. It took me two years 
to go up to $50. At first, I made all the 
tablecloths, but soon rented the cloths. 

" Nobody knew about tablecloths hitting 
the floor at that time. I'll never forget a 
Jewish kosher caterer coming to me and 
saying 'you ought to stop this business of 
tablecloths dropping to the floor ... and 
tablecloths with prints and colors. Do you 
know what it's costing me?' 

"That's how it all started. Then I went 
seriously into it." 

She is surprised when I ask how many 
weddings she has done over the years. 

" I really don't know, but I just did my 
taxes, so I know last year I did 64 parties. 
And that's a lot of parties. 

"One of my favorite parties," Lil brings 
to mind, "is an executive Christmas party 
I do for 60 executives at a big corporation 
yearly. The president's wife calls and says, 
'Lil, here's the date. Tell me wherever you 
want to have it, and plan whatever you 
want.' 

"That's how it's done. I'll send the 
invitations, plan the music and everything 
else. 

"I'm now planning a luncheon for a 
90-year-old woman. I'm so excited to do 
this for her. She's in such sound mind that 

when I got the caterer, planned the menu 
and told her what it's going to be, she said, 
'Oh, that sounds lovely Lillian, but I do 
think we need a mold and we need . . .' 

" I'll tell you what, I told her. I'll give you 
the caterer's number and you go over it 
with her. The caterer called back and said 
' I don' t believe she's 90.' ' 

"And beautiful," Lillian adds. " Isn't 
this wonderful' 

"Though there's a lot of running around 
and a lot of work in putting all my parties 
together, it's fun ," she says joyfully. 

She never tells anybody immediately 
what she's going to do. " I think about it for 
a few hours, let the ideas pop, and then I 
tell them." 

Lillian tries not to force her taste upon 
clients, yet many who are away for the 
winter have so much confidence in her 
they leave it to her to make all party 
arrangements that will take place when 
they return. 

"They have confidence in me . They 
know everything will be rented and taken 
care of ... appointments with the florist, 
the caterer, invitations written, stamped 
and mailed. 

"The affairs hardest to plan are 
weddings. Bar and Bat Mitzvahs are 
usually theme parties. I'll work with 
whomever my custo mer wishes, but I do 
prefer one florist. I'll never urge them 
away from their florist. I do ask them to 
give mine a chance. They go to theirs first, 
and then to mine to see the difference. 

" I work with the florist crew who is very 
important in setting up the flowers. I know 
my florist will come with his crew of 10 
people. If a table has to be moved, it'll be 
done even though that's not their job. 
They'll move chairs. Besides talent, I need 
the crew. 

"The biggest headache is planning the 
table seating. When the list is given to me, 
I look it over. If I see a guest would be 
unhappy sitting at a specific table, I'll call 
my clients and let them know. It's on ly fair 
to the guest. 

"My clients never know what goes on 
behind the scenes that day. If they truly 
knew what goes on between the caterer 
and the florist, they'd never make it 
through the day . We fix all the snags 
between ourselves. I'm there to make sure 
things are taken care of, and usually stay 
through cocktai ls and hors d'oeuvres." 

Lillian pulls pictures of a wedding she 
planned in Newport from a fo lder. She 
points to the outside canopy and to 
bleeding heart plants plunked in urns on 
the side of steps leading to a little fish 
pond. She elaborates upon the lovely 
details of that wedding day. 

Another picture is exquisite. Magenta 
taffeta over tall ladderback -type chairs 
with gold bustle bows. A hint of gold peeks 
out of the inside fold of the fabric below. 
Magenta taffeta table cloths are adorned 
with pink and red roses. 

" I love balloons," she says with a 
childlike inflection. "The last Bar Mitzvah 
party I planned had silver chairs, si lver 
tablecloths, arid 2000 balloons with silver 
streamers. 

" When you walked in, all you could see 
was shimmering silver. You didn't even 
realize the balloons were there because 

It Should Be 
Very Beautilul 

Party coordinator Lillian Zarum studies fabric for an upcoming event. 

they were clear. It was beautiful'" 
Ideas often spring out of the blue for the 

party planner. 
"One Sunday last year, I stopped at 

Garden City on the way home from work. 
There was a fair going on and people 
playing music on bandstands. A few hats 
were hanging by a booth where a woman 
was making dried flower arrangements. 

" I asked the woman if I needed 12 hats 
in my colors, could she make them. She 
put together a sample with dried fl owers 
all around the crown with velvet ribbons. 
It was precious and very Laura Ashley. 

"This is what happens. I see_ something, 
and it clicks. If I see something anywhere 
I am, I can do anything with it. I get ideas 
from theatre sets a'nd restaurant menus. 
I'm always cutting things out." 

She excitedly pulls out a catalogue 
of entertaining, admiring the food 
presentation on its cover. " Look at these 
poached pears with the stems on them. 
The bow around the top is made from 
orange peels. It looks like a raspberry is 
the knot of the bow. I think that's carmel 
sauce poured over it." 

Lillian's whole environment triggers her 
creativity. " No matter where I go, what I 
do, everything I look at has a different look 
than it may appear to you." 

The topic of drawing and painting 
evolved. She recalled when she and two 
friends took a night course at the Center 
15 years ago. 

' 'I'm not very good with my hands. I 
couldn't do a thing. My friends were doing 
beautifully. I gave it a third try, and a 
fourth try. The fourth evening, I packed up 
my art supplies and left. Their work was 
beautiful; mine was the worst. Now, why? 
Isn't that funny? The worst." 

Lillian may not be able to put it on 
paper, but how she can orchestrate her 
ideas! That acute eye knows "when to add 
a branch or delete one to make an 
arrangement perfect." 

Photo by Dorothea Snyder 

The week before, she saw an 
arrangement with long-stem French 
tulips. "They're gorgeous. I'd like to use 
them for a wedding, but I don't know if we 
can get them by the time the wedding 
comes. 

"The wholesale house said yes, but in 
case it 's nb, we'll go into something else . 
We used to have panic attacks if we 
cou ldn 't get what we wanted. Now, we' re 
accustomed to it. We know there's 
something else equally lovely." 

I had asked Lillian about humorous 
incidents in the course of time. The 
French tulips sparked a recollection. 

"I planned a December wedding years 
ago. We ordered hundreds of yellow tulips 
from Europe. There's a ship from Holland 
that comes into New York once a week. 
Two nights before the wedding, I'm 
watching Johnny Carson. Tiny Tim is 
getting married on the show. The whole 
studio is banked with yellow tulips. 

"The next morning, I get a call from my 
flori st. 'Lil, I went to the plane to pick up 
our tulips, and they're red.' 

" What are we going to do? Tiny Tim has 
our tulips. I know he has our tulips. It's a 
mistake. I told my florist to call the studio. 
Frank found out that the studio had 
picked up the wrong tulips at the plane. 
The red tulips were theirs. The studio 
shipP,ed the yellow tulips to us the next 
day. 

The bride's mother didn't learn about 
the incident until many years late r, Lillian 
said, and her reaction was 'It's good I 
didn't know then.' 

"And they were fresh, " Lillian adds. 
"Since it was winter, the tulips were in 
good condition." 

Lingering over the event of that story, I 
then wonder what she finds is a common 
concern among her clients. 

" It should be beautiful," she says, 
smiling with eyes that dance and have the 
answer."lt should be very beautiful'" 
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Business & Financial 

R.I. Invests In Israel 

Charles W. Carey (center), 
executive vice president of 
Fleet Financial Group, Inc., 
presents check for a 
$1 ,000,000 State of Israel 
note to Daniel S. Kaplan (left), 
R.I. State Chairman, Israel 
Bonds, as Robert I. Weisberg 
(right), president, Fleet Credit 
Corporation looks on. 

SBA News 

The No rth Centra l Busi ness and 
Professional Women's group a nd 
the U.S. Small Business 
Admini st ra tion a re cosponsoring a 
Trade Exposit ion fo r women in 
business on Sunday, April 10, 
1988, at the United Commercia l 
Travelers Building, ,Johnston, 
Rhode Is land. This ma rketi ng 
event will help business women to 
discover new leads, secu re new 
accounts and' personally introduce 
products and services to potential 
custome rs. Be o ne of ove r 100 
ex hibitors to market your product 
or service. 

The day-long expo will offer 
displays, demonstrations, social 
network ing and a cash bar. The 
event is open to the public. For 
furthe r information, cont act 
Cynthia Skovran, North Centra l 
Business and Professional Women 
at 421 -725.5 or Linda Smith , Small 
Business Administration at 
528-4584. 

Moes Chitim 
Moes Chitim, 

"Money For Wheat" 
One of the first things one says 

at t he P assover seder is "Let a ll 
who a re hungry come a nd eat: a ll 
who a re needy come and celebrate 
t he Passove r with us." 

The United Moes Chitim Fund, 
administered by Jewish Family 
Service, helps t he old, infirm, 
lonely, poor; sponsors seders fo r 
t he residents at the Institute of 
Mental Health and the Ladd 
Cente r; helps support the 
community seders and many 
resettled families . 

According to Jewish tradition, 
Moes Chitim is an obligation. 
Fulfill the obligation by sending a 
generous donation to the Uni ted 
Moes Chitim Fund, c/o Jewish 
Family Service , 229 Waterman SL, 
Providence. RL 02906. 

Do you want to know what is 
going on in your communit y? Read 
the Herald . 

The Rhode Island Herald wants to hear from you . Letters to the Editor should 
be typed doubled-spaced on one side of the sheet only and must be signed. Your 
full address and phone number must be included but only city or town will be 
printed. 

We also welcome lengthier pieces in the form of articles or guest editorials. 
Inquire with the Editor for guidelines. 

Clinicalab, • 
lilC. 

Renee G. Vogel, M.D. F.C.A.P. - Director 
Blue Cross, Ocean State, Medicare & Medicaid Provider 

Complete Medical Laboratory Services 

11 Pleasant St., Providence • 456-0545 
49 Seekonk St , Prov. 456-0553 235 Plain St. Prov. 456-0555 825 N. Main St. , Prov. 456-0551 

905 Victory Hwy., Slatersville 765-3127 1 Randall Square, Prov. 456-0558 
Call for office hours, appointments and house calls · 456-0545 

How will you stand 
financially in 10 years? 

If you don't know, you need a 
financial plan. A plan that 
can help you send your kids 
to college, retire comfortably 
and help build a decent 
estate. 

Our 24-page guide, 
Financial Planning: How It 
Works for You, can help you 
develop such a plan . It's 
yours free courtesy ofIDS 
Financial Services Inc. 

Send today 
for your copy. 
Or call 
(401) 463-9293 

IMail lo: - - -

Charles D. Jenkin 
Susan Makalinaw 
1150 New London Ave. 
Cranston. RI. 02920 
D Yes, please see that I receive 
your free 24 -page guide, 
f'ina11 cial Pl"nn'ing: I/ow It 
Works/or You. I understand 
there is no obligation on my 
part. 
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© 1987 IDS Financial Corporation 
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Beating The Market With 
Dollar Cost Averaging 

by Charles D. Jenkin, 
Susan Makalinaw 

There is no foolp roof system for 
outmaneuvering the volati le twists 
a nd turns of the stock market. But 
there is an investment system 
known as "dollar-cost averaging" 
that may be the next best thing. 

Simply put, dolla r-cost 
averaging is an investment 
tec hnique by which you buy more 
sha res of a given stock when the 
price is low and fewe r shares when 
it 's high. 

And unlike many other touted 
investment formu las, dollar-cost 
averaging is a snap to execute. 
Select a stock or mutual fund that 
you want to accumulate over a long 
period of time, and buy a 
pre-determined dollar amou nt of 
shares on selected dates, regardless 
of t he price of the shares or general 
market conditions on t hose dates. 

Chances a re, over t he long run, 
this systematic approach will keep 
t he average cost of s hares lower 
than the average price of the 
shares purchased. Put a nother 
way, by using a constant dollar 
a mount for your purchases, it will 
cost you less per share than it 
would if you bought a constant 
number of shares of those same 
selected da tes. 

The secret in dollar-cost 
ave raging is t ha t it forces you to 
buy more sha res when market 
conditions appear to be at their 
worst, and fewer when conditions 
appear to be t heir besL T he 
tendency among investors is to 
avoid investing in the stock market 
when the market is down. But in 
rea lity, that's the best time to buy 
because t hat's when prices a re the · 
lowest. 

Here's a n example: You decide 
to invest $ 1,000 a month in XYZ 

Co rp . In January, t he stock is 
trading at $50 per sha re. With your 
$ 1,000 allotment , you buy 20 
sha res. In February it drops to $30, 
you can buy 33 shares. In March it 
rises back to $.50, you buy 20 
shares. In April it rises to $70 a 
share, you ca n buy 14 sha res. 
Average cost of the stock over the 
four mont hs is $50 a share - or 
the equ ivalent of 80 sha res fo r the 
$4,000 you invested during the four 
months. But through dollar-cost 
ave raging, you were able to buy 87 
shares. 

While dolla r-cost averaging is 
no guarant ee against loss, it has 
proven to he very successful as a 
long-term accumulation system. 
It s success is based on several 
assumpt ions: 

• The long-term trend of stock 
prices is up. 

• The market movement of most 
securities is cyclical. 

• Even though market prices in 
general may fall substantially, 
they will eventually return to their 
former level. · 

• Long-term prospects for the 
U.S. economy a re favorable . 

So, if you want a plan that helps 
you take advantage of the market's 
volat ili ty, try dollar-cost 
averaging. 

Charles D. J enkin and Su.,an 
Makalinaw are Personal Financial 
Planners with IDS Financial 
Service.,;, an American Express 
Company. 

Want t.o know what 's going on 
in the business communit y? Read 
the Herald. 
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Community 
(continued from page l) 

communally, as well as religious 
workshops and Friday night 
dinners. 

While the settlers represent a 
wide ra nge of re ligious 
backgrounds, a ll a re committed to 
the principle of open inquiry into 
t heir J ewish roots. "Consensus 
determines our decisions," says 
Ha l Appelbaum. " Everyone brings 
his or her fa mily tradit ions to Ha r 
Ha lutz, thus creating an exciting 
integrative experience." 

A communal approach is a lso 

Group 
(continued from page l) 

American metropolita n cente rs. 
The ultimate a im, according to 
these extremist s, was to overthrow 
the Ame rican governme nt a nd 
estahlish a whit e supremacis t. 
regime - pla ns tha t were ahorted 
hy vigorous law enforcement 
actio n. 

These viole nt elements in t he 
hate movement , the report pointed 
out , "achieved a spectacula r 
p re-eminence" ove r older a nd 
larger fact ions. 

The AOL study, which was 
prepa red hy the Research a nd Fact 
Finding departments o f the 
HKency's C ivil Rights Divis io n. is a 
revised edition of a 19M survey 
with the same title. 

Among the major find ings o f t he 
su rvey: - T he Ku Klu x Klan: 
Although Kla n membership has· 
declined approximately !iO percent 
sinl'e 1982 with it s leadership 
weakened and splint e red , a 
relat ively sma ll numhe r of vio le nt 
raei:-.ts ca n have had an inord ina te 
impa<'I . Although the Kla n 
a tt empt s to project a respectable, 
pat riotic image, this is o nly a mask 
fo r white supre macist ideology 
dire<'ted aga inst Blacks. ,Jews, 
Hispa nics. Orient a ls a nd other 
mi norities. 

" Identit y Church" 
nwve ment : The violence-prone, 
ps;.1do-t heolo~ical ha te groups, 
wh i<' h have heen weakened hy t he 
a rrest a nd imprison ment of many 
~lf' it s members in recent yea rs, 
generally suhscrihe to the helief 
1 hal Anglo-Saxo ns a re the Biblical 
"chosen people." not ,Jews. One 
former memher of T he Order, a 
g-roup which suhscrihes to ident ity 
doct r ines, testilied in federa l court 
1ha1 the ultimate goal of" the 
o rga nization was the "annihila tion 
of t he .Jewish raee." 

Formed in 198:l, The Order 
emharked on a series of violent 
c rimes ma inly o n the Wes.t Coast 
a nd Mount ain sta tes as pa rt o f a 
revolut ion to overthrow the U.S. 
govern ment that culminated in 
more tha n two dozen a rrests in 1:i 
stal es. The rrimes included ha nk 
robbe ries, count erfeiting 
ope rat io ns, a rson, hold ups of 
a rmo red vehicle:-., shootouts with 
age nts <)ft he FHI , a n assassina t ion 
crnd n synagogue homhing. 

Neo- Nazi organiza tions: 
Con:,; is t ing of s mall numbers, 
est inrnted a t several hundred 
1 hrou~hout the United Sta tes, they 
are involverl in nat ionwide 
distrihution of a nti -Semitic hate 
1>rc1paganda I hrough pe riodica ls, 
hooks, posters a nd even materia l 
which can he ohta ined through 
computer networks. A la rg-e 
neo-Nazi propaganda mHI is 
opea rtecl hy Liberty Hell 
puhlil'at ions o f Heedy, West 
Virginia . 

" If America is to !'Ontinue to 
meet the cha llan~e of ha te and 
viole nce hy organized hi~ots," Mr. 
Foxma n said, " g-overnment a nd 
law enforcement officia ls, 
commu nit v and re li1:dous leaders 
and eclur~ to rs must ta ke even 
more \·ig:o rous measures to 
monito r I heir ad ivil ies a nd 
eomhat t hem." 

P raising the recen t <·rnckdown 
hv federal a nd lo<'al authorities 
a~ainst the ext remists, he snid , 
" J-:ven a re Int ive handful o f raeists 
who still engage in vttndnlis m or 
1errorist nr ts cnn have n ripple 
effec·t n-nd poison the atmosphere 
of a clemocrut ic societ y." 

reflected at the kinderga rten level, 
where 14 children ranging in age 
from six months to six years learn 
and play in an open classroom 
setting. The kindergarten was set 
up by Keren Aharoni, who came 
from Scotland a nd met her sabra 
husba nd, David, while she was on a 
volun teer p rogram in Israel. 

Coming: A Young People's 
Center 

Ha r Halutz is now looking ahead 
to the development of a Seminar 
Center at the settlement, one t hat 
can accommodate the 1,500 high 
school a nd college yout h who come 
to Is rael each year in youth 
programs sponsored by the Reform 
movement. 

The Center would also serve the 
needs of the region for a 

conference facility center in 
Galilee. Haim Sharett, who 
currently is in the U.S. to make 
arrangements for the Seminar 
Center, reports he is receiving help 
from t he Association of Reform 
Zionists of America (ARZA) with 
pa rticipation by t he North 
American Federation of Temple 
Youth (NFTY). Both ARZA and 
NFTY are affiliated with the 
Unio n of American Hebrew 
Congregations, central body of 
Reform Judaism in t he U.S. and 
Canada. 

Additional information about 
Har Halutz may be obta ined from 
the Aliyah Desk, Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations, 
838 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 
1002 1; (2 12) 249-0 100. 

HAR HALUTZ, Israel In their comfortable and 
surprisingly roomy tra iler at this Reform-sponsored pioneer 
settlement on a hilltop in Galilee, Morty and Haya Burstein, 
forme rly of Hicksv ille, Long Island, enjoy each other's company. 
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Art And Jewish Tradition 
The Hebrew Bible in Medieval 

Illuminated Manuscripts. 
Gabrielle Sed-Rajna. Rizzoli 
International Publications, 597 
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
10017. 173 pages. $85.00 
Reviewed by Menahem 

by those who want to know how 
biblica l heroes and scenes were 
depicted in Hebrew manuscripts in 
the Middle Ages, but also by 
readers who are interested in the 
relationship between Christian 
and Jewish art. 

Schmelzer 
This is a very beautiful, 

interesting and' learned book. It 
can be enjoyed not only by 
connoisseurs of medieval art and 

The common conception has 
been that .Jewish art has always 
been dependent on and influenced 
by outside models. In this book the 
author presents plausible 
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arguments that there must have 
existed in ancient times a cycle of 
biblical pictures that was created 
by Jews and that incorporated 
elements of rabbinic 
interpretation and legend. This 
cycle, in turn, influenced medieval 
biblical pictures by Christian and 
Jewish a rtists. 

understand the miniatures in all 
their details Sed-Rajna quotes 
copiously from the relevant 
biblical passages and from 
rabbinical sources. The latter 
include Midrashic works and the 
Aramaic t ranslations of the Bible, 
the Targumim. Through this 
method the pictorial depictions 
and the literary texts mutually 
illuminate each other. 

This is the first time t hat such a 
systematic effort has been carried 
out to explain the meaning of 
biblical miniatures in medieva l 
Hebrew manuscripts. 

The Hebrew manuscripts 
utilized for the study are mainly 
Passover Haggadoth that in the 
Middle Ages used to contain a 
cycle of biblical scenes from the 
books of Genesis and · Exodus, 
leading up to the delivery of the 
Jews from Egypt. 

The book is lavishly produced, 
beautifully printed, and the 
reproductions are excellent. The 

usefulness of the work is greatly 
enhanced by the glossary, index, 
list of manuscripts, and selected 
bibliography at the end of the 
volume. 

It is a pleasure to behold the 
book. The reader, both the 
layperson and the scholar, will be 
richly rewarded with much new 
insight into the role Jewish art 
played in general art history and in 
Jewish tradition. To quote the last 
sentence of the book: "The 
conclusion t.o be drawn, then, is 
t hat Judaism, contrary to the idea 
that it did not create visual arts, 
contributed significantly to t he 
sources of European art through 
the medium of Bible illustration" 
(p. 156). So is Sed-Rajna's book a 
significant contribution to our 
understanding of a fascinating 
aspect of the Jewish past, where 
art and literary tradition together 
created such beauty to be enjoyed 
by later generations. 

The Bible story had been 
embellished by the ancient rabbis 
in many ways and Christian 
miniatures of biblical scenes often 
reflect such traditions. They must 
have been derived from Jewish 
sources. On the other hand, 
medieval Hebrew manuscripts 
display techniques, conceptions, 
and artistic styles that without any 
doubt follow earlier or 
contemporary Christian examples. 
Sed-Rajna guides us past a 
panorama of biblical miniatures of 
Jewish as well as of Christian 
origins with great knowledge and 
admirable lucidity. 

A Vivid History Of Iraqi Jews 

The theoretical discussions of 
the author are presented in the 
introduction and conclusion. The 
main body of the book is arranged 
in sections concentrating on 
various biblical figures: Adam and 
Eve, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
Joseph, Moses, Aaron, David and 
Solomon. Two sections, on the 
"man of God" and on the "woman 
of worth" conclude the book. In 
each of these sections Sed-Rajna 
provides an introduction which 
deals with the iconographic and 
stylistic features of the miniatures 
of the particular biblical hero or 
heroine. The interrelationships 
between the various manuscripts 
are traced, too. The miniatures 
themselves are presented in very 
fine black-and-white and color 
reproductions. In order to 

The J ews of Iraq: 3000 Years of 
H L<tory and Culture. Nissim 
Rejwan. Westview Press, 5500 
Central Avenue, Boulder, CO 
80301. 1986. ix, 274 pages. $33.00. 
Reviewed by Heakel M. 

Haddad 
The Jews of Iraq is presented 

more as a reporter's impressions 
than an historical account, 
especially when Mr. Rejwan writes 
about the contemporary history of 
the Jews of Iraq. There are very 
few books on the subject to 
compare with this one, which 
presents a vivid history of the 
whole area where the Jews of Iraq 
have lived from our patriarch 
Abraham's era to the present. It 
thus reviews the history of all the 
countries and nations that 
dominated the area in ancient 
times in what was once called the 
Fertile Crescent. 

The book is not only of interest 
to historians and those interested 
in the Middle East, but should be 
of interest to everyone, because it 
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presents a comprehensive· and 
vivid description of the cradle of 
civilization and the seat of 
Judea-Christian development and 
growth. 

On contemporary history of the 
Jews of Iraq, and especially as the 
anti-Jewish sentiments and edicts 
and activities engulfed Iraq, 
culminating in the Jews being 
forced to leave Iraq by the Iraqi 
government, Mr. Rejwan's 
political background at the time is 
very much reflected in his 
reportage. Mr. Rejwan, not being a 
Zionist at that time, bends 
backward and gives much less 
emphasis on Arab persecution and 
atrocities perpetrated against the 
J ews of Iraq in the forties and 
fifties. 

One- of the most important 
events that happened to Iraqi 
Jewry, the Farhood (pogrom) of 
June 1941, is mentioned en 
passant. As I mentioned in my 
book, Flight from Baby/.on, this 
single event has influenced Iraqi 
Jewry beyond imagination. It 
influenced the Jews of Iraq to leave 
Iraq readily as soon as the 
possibility came about, because of 
t he painful memories of that 
massacre. 

Mr. Rejwan does have some 
difficulty in doing accurate 
translations from Arabic. For 
example, he translates the title of 
an article by Ezra Haddad 
wrongly, implying that the author 
was denying being Jewish . 
Actually, Ezra Haddad clearly 
meant in his Arabic title that "we 
J ews are Arabs first and Jews 
second," the same slogan that. Jews 
all over the world use to impress 
their loyalty on their Diasporic 
countrymen. It happend in 
Germany, and sometimes even in 
the United States. Of course we 
can be Jews and we can also be 
Americans, etc. 

Heskel M. Haddad, M.D. was 
born in Baghdad, Iraq. He L, 
Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmo/.ogy (Eye Surgeon) at 
New York Medical College. Dr. 
Haddad is the author of Flight from 
Baby/.on (McGraw-Hill) and Jews 
of Arab and Islamic Countries 
(Shengold). 

J ewish Books in Review is a 
service of the JWB Jewish Book 
Council. Reprinted by permission. 
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Touro official name of the T ouro 
congregation. 

"The present families a re not (continued from page 1) 

Society p rovides tour guides and 
operates the gift concession at the 
synagogue. The U.S. Department 
of t he Interior and Congregation 
Shearith Is rael also cooperate in 
the operation of the synagogue as a 
tourst attraction. 

In the 1950s, Touro Synagogue 
underwent renovation aimed at 
restoring t.he building to a 
condit ion as close to its original 
design as possible. Also 
accomplished at this time was 
some much needed st ructural work 
in the basement. 

During t his period, no doubt, 
workmen saw evidence that 
supported the long-standing 
rumor of a secret tunnel reaching 
from t he synagogue to the 
Newport waterfront. It is not 
known if this tunnel was 
completed, but stairs are known to 
exist under t he bimah (podium). 
Mr. Kusinitz ventured that the 
tunnel may have been begun by the 
colonial-era congregation as an 
escape route. Alt hough its use was 
never required in Newport , t he 
city's J ewish populat ion - all of 
them European immigrants -
must have had memories of 
persecutions elsewhere and 
retained fears of their recurrence 
in t he New World. 

. steeped in t radit ion, and the 'old 
guard' is passing away," he said in 
an interview on February 8 in his 
offices in the Jewish Community 
Cent.er. There a re several Jews 
coming into t he a rea - many of 
t hem white collar workers, doctors, 
lawyers, and engineers - but few 
of them are Orthodox, and 
virtually none a re familiar with the 
Sephardic t raditions maintained 
at T ouro. Consequently, many are 
shy about. attending. "T hey don't 
know and they feel 
uncomfortable," he said. 

Rabbi Chaim Shapiro is 
working to stir up interest in 
the Orthodox traditions and 
revitalize the congregation at 
Touro Synagogue . 

part of t he larger community, he 
said, " is what American pluralism 
is a ll about." 

The Levi Gale house is a Greek 
Revival building containing the 
J ewish Community Center and 
offices of several affiliated 
organizations. It was built on the 
site of the old courthouse in 
Washington Square. But t he state 
of Rhode Island acquired t he land 
by eminant domain. T he building 
was cut in two and hauled the few 
hundred feet up the hill to its 
present site, right across Touro 
Street from the synagogue. During 
t.he Second World War, the 
building served as a U.S.O. 
location. It is now on the National 
Record of Historic Sites. 
The Second Half Of The 

Century 
After the Second World War, in 

which Newport. J ews again served 
overseas in the a rmed forces, the 
"old"-community - the one t.hat 
hail beguri to establish · itself 
around 1870 - began to fade away. 
At its low point, there remained 
about. 15-20 families from the 
earlier era. 

Touro was named a National 
Historic Shrine in 1946. J ust two 
years later, the Society of Friends 
of T ouro Synagogue was founded. 
T he Society is a dues-paying, 
non-denominational group t hat 
helps with t he building's operation 
and maintenance and its 
functioning as a tourist site. T he 

Through the 1960s and up to t he 
present time, most of t he J ews 
entering t he Newport area have 
been either Conservat ive, Reform, 
or non-aligned. This has been 
hurt ing Touro's membership, and 
attendance at Sabbath services is 
low. About 140 families are 
members of Touro Synagogue. But 
according to Rabbi Chaim 
Shapiro, the congregation's 
spiritual leader, a large proportion 
of the members are old - there are 
only 5 to 10 families with 
school-age or younger children in 
t he congregation. 

Rabbi Shapiro's Challenge 
Rabbi Shapiro has been with 

Touro since August, 1987, fi lling 
the gap left by his predecessor, 
Rabbi Lewis, who retired after 
serving for about 35 years. Rabbi 
Shapiro served as an active rabbi 
for four years in Pittsburgh and in 
Queens. Later, he was the 
Executive Director of Yeshiva 
University in Long Beach, N.Y. He 
and his wife, Sheila, have four 
children, three of them married. 

As a new rabbi filling shoes 
occupied for so long by one man, 
Rabbi Shapiro is working hard to 
gain t he loyalt ies of t he 
congregation. He is a lso working 
hard to spark new interest in 
Congregation ,Jeshuat Israel, t he 

Bernie Kusinitz Maintains 
Ties With The Past 

by Robert Holtzman 
Bernard Kusinitz is a critical link in Rhode Island Jewry's history. 

Much of the material in the accompanying a rt icle on Touro Synagogue, 
as well as much of the existing historical material on Rhode Island's 
,Jews, was discovered, compiled, and analyzed by t he 69-year-old 
Newport native. 

Mr. Kusini tz served as President of Touro Synagogue for two terms, 
from 1966-67 and from 1987 to present. He is also the synagogue's official 
historian, and he holds active posit ions in several historical societies. 

' He maintains records of every description relating to Touro and 
Rhode Island's J ews. He has in his a rchives innumerable primary 
materials, from which he does most of his work. And he clearly enjoys 
work ing with the old sources, following up leads, ferreting out documents 
Crom old storeplaces, and deciphering the antiquated handwriting. 

The contacts he mainta ins throughout t he community provide 
incomparable payoffs. "This is gold," he said, speaking figuratively of an 
original of a petit ion submit ted to Newport 's city council by the Touro 
Congregation during t he dispute of 1899-1903. T he document was given 
to him by a worker at a local government office who, while not knowing 
quite what it was, knew that Kusinitz would be interested. 

Mr. Kusinitz is now preparing a history of T ouro Synagogue and 
Newport 's ,Jews during the 20th Century. He will present this talk at a 
meeting of the Newport Historica l Society on March 10 at Touro. 

Since 1987, he has been act ive in the creation of the Touro National 
Historic T rust. In contrast to t he ex ist ing group, t he Society of Friends 
of Touro Synagogue, which concerns itself wit h the maintenance and the 
popula r appreciat ion of t he building and its history, the Touro National 
Historic Trust will have a more academic focus. Mr. Kusinitz described 
the group's goals: "To t ry to translate t he history and t radit ion of Touro 
Synagogue as an international symbol of religious freedom into a 
program of research, education, and culture. To this end we have become 
affi liated wit h Brown University and Brandeis University, which will 
lend their resources fo r research pu rposes." 

Speaki ng of Newport 's .Jews, Mr. Kusinitz affi rmed, "T his community 
has not forgotten it s past." It is Mr. Kusinitz's own dedicated efforts that 
assure the cont in uation of that memory. 

To remedy this, Rabbi Shapiro 
has begun a program of adult 
education. T here are classes in 
Elementary Hebrew three times 
each week. T his month, there a re 
lessons on the basics of Sephardic 
worship. Other series have 
involved guest speakers, videos on 
holidays and rituals, literary 
crit iques, and discussions about 
controversial topics affect ing 
Jews. T here are once-a-month 
breakfasts wit h guest speakers 
t hat have included representatives 
of the Rhode Island Historical 
Society, the CIA, and t he Council 
of Israel for New England. 
Attendance at these programs is 
st ill small, said Rabbi Shapiro, but 
t hey a re beginning to have the 
desired effect. Some of the younger 
community have begun attending 
services regula rly. 

But it 's not easy to maintain an 
Orthodox observance in Newport. 
According to Rabbi Shapiro, there 
is no Kosher bakery on Aquidneck 
Island, and no Kosher butcher in 
Rhode Island at a ll. There's no 
Hebrew dav school closer than 
Providence .. There's no mikuah -
the ritual bath. 

Still A Vital Community 
In spite of its problems, Touro 

Synagogue is st ill a vital 
community and the site of much 
act ivity. In the 1970s, Patriot 's 
Park was established right in front 
of t he synagogue. " It should really 
be ca lled 'Jewish Patriots' Park," 
explained the rabbi, for t hat is the 
purpose of t he memorial. 

Just last week, about 125 New 
York teenagers visited Newpor t 
for t he annual winter Shabbatone 
of the New York area's National 
Council of Synagogue Youth. Next 
month, the Religious Zionist 
Organization of America's Amit 
Women will be holding a special 
program there. 

The Levi Gale house is the home 
of t he Jewish Community Center. 

An original petition from the 
Touro Congregation to 
Ne wport's city counc il , circa 
the turn of the century . This is 
one of many rare documents 
discovered by Bernie Kusinitz. 
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Patriot's Park, in front of Touro Synagogue . The plaque on the 
pedestal (foreground) holds a bronze copy of the famous letter 
from George Washington. The flagpole 's base will display 
plaques honoring the contributions of outstanding Jewish 
citizens from the I 3 colonies. 

T his includes a social hall, meeting 
rooms for B'nai B'rit h, Haddassah 
and others, and the Hebrew school. 
T here are about 35 children 
attending three times a week. Also 
housed in t he building is the 
Newport J ewish Heritage Society. 
There is a good· chance that a 
national J ewish Heritage Museum 
will be established ther in the 
near future. 

., 

What is the future of t he 
Ort hodox congregation? "That's 
the $64,000 question," answered 
Rabbi Shapiro. T he building and 
the services, he emphasized, are 
Orthodox, but the community is 
not. " In terms of maintaining the 
synagogue as such, I have my 
qualms - unless we get an influx 
of new families. It 's not too 
encouraging." 

" I'm frankly pessimist ic for 10 

B'nai B'rith Education 
Award: Call For 
Nominations 

Historians, journalists, 
publishers, teachers, and 
librarians around t he world are 
invited to nominate candidates for 
B'nai B'rith's Lily Edelman Award 
for Excellence in Continuing 
J ewish Education. 

T he award in the second annual 
competition consists of $1,000 and 
a specia l certificate .. Dr. Michael 
Neiditch, director of 8'nai B' rith's 
Commission on Continuing Jewish 
Education, which sponsors the 

to 20 years down the road," Rabbi 
Shapiro continued. Ort hodoxy, he 
said, is the fastest-growing Jewish 
denomination. But its growth is 
largely confined , to the major 
metropolitan areas, such as New 
York and Chif~~J , 

But Mr. Kus,111,t; t .ffered a more 
optimistic perspective. "Very few 
Jewish communities disappear and 
~om'e back as the community in 
Newport has," he said. "Unlike in 
Europe, they were~'.t_ forced to 
leave. For t he first faiiie,_ in J ewish 
history, they left voluntarily." 
Reflecting upon the historical 
volit ility of Newport's Jewish 
communhy, he noted t hat it has 
disappeared twice -'- possibly 
t hree times - and re-established 
itself as a st rong, vita l community. 
It could do so again. 

award, says it " recognizes an 
important cont ribution that a 
book, film or video tape published 
in 1987 has made to the greater 
understanding of Jewish 
civilization primarily outside a 
formal classroom setting." 

Nominations are due at B'nai 
B'rit h International headquarters 
in Washington by April I. 

For further information 
regarding the award procedure, 
contact BBi Continuing Jewish 
Education Commission, 1640 
Rhode Island Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20036 or phone 
(202) 857-6580. 

Be rnie Kusinitz, P resident 
a nd official historia n of Touro 
Synagogue , working in his 
a r chives of historical 
mate ria ls. 
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ROBERT E. FEIN 
EAST PROVIDENCE 

Robert E. Fein, 83, of 36 Arthur 
Ave., owner of the former Robert's 
Studio in the Providence Arcade, 
photographers of school yearbooks 
and a prominent citizen for more 
than 40 )'ears died Wednesday, 
February IO, 1988, at Miriam 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Sadie (Garber) Ross-Fein. His first 
;,,;re was the late Dora (Golderg) 
Fein. 

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a son of 
the late Noah and Alice 
(Mendelson) Fein , he lived in 
Florida for 16 years before moving 
to East Providence last year. He 
formerly lived in Providence for 
many years. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
step-daughter, Harie Raisman of 
Warwick; a stepson, Allen Ross of 
Pawtucket; two sisters, Frances 
Wright and Blanche Bendett, both 
of Waterford, Conn. ; eight 
grandchildren and a 
great-grandchild. 

A graveside service was held at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick . 
Arrangements by the Max 

- Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 
Hope St. 

ANNA GILSTEIN 
PROVIDENCE Anna 

Gilstein, 90, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died 
at the home Tuesday, February 9, 
1988. She was the widow of Alfred 
Harry Gilstein. 

Born in lnstanbul, Turkey, a 
daughter of the late Charles and 
Ida (Silver) Bornstein, she came to 
Providence as a child. She lived in 
Cranston for 17 years and in Japan 
for two years before returning to 
Providence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilstein owned 
Harry's Quality Market, Central 
Falls, for more than 30 years. They 
later owned meat, delicatessen and 
fruit and vegetable departments at 
the former Big Bear Market, Hoyle 
Square. She and her husband were 
charter members of Temple 
Emanu-EI, and she was a member 
of its Sisterhood. She was a 
member of Hadassah, B'nai B' rith, 
and the Women's Associations of 
the Jewish Home.for the Aged and 
Miriam Hospital. 

Mrs. Gilstein was a Grey Lady in 
the American Red Cross for more 
than 10 years and did volunteer 
work at Miriam Hospital. 

She leaves two daughters, Celia 
Bazelon of Cranston and Lee 
Horowitz of Huntington, Long 

Island, N.Y.; six grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel , 
825 Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

WINIFRED GUTTERMAN 
PROVIDENCE Winifred 

Gutterman , 71, of 42 Stephen 
Hopkins Court died Monday, 
February 15, 1988, at the Jane 
Brown unit of Rhode Island 
Hospital. She was the wife of Dr. 
David D. Gutterman. 

Born in Detroit, Mich., a 
daughter of the late Louis and 
Fa nny (Burnett) Werbe, she 
moved from Flint to Providence in 
1977. 

Mrs. Gutterman was a member 
of the Temple Beth-El Sisterhood. 
She was a 1934 graduate of the 
University of Michigan. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
two sons, Dr. Robert B. Gutterman 
of San Francisco and Rabbi Leslie 
Gutterman of Providence; a 
brother, Edward Werbe of Detroit; 
a sister, Lillian Benson of San 
J ose, Calif., and two 
granddaughters. 

A funeral service was held at 
Temple Beth-El , Orchard Avenue. 
Burial was in Sons of Israel and 
David Cemetery. Arrangements by 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel , 458 Hope St., Providence. 

NOAH MILLER 
PROVIDENCE - Noah Miller, 

60, of 321 Cole Ave., treasurer of 
Crawford Garden Supply Co. for 
28 years, died Friday, February 12, 
1988, at home after an illness. He 
was the husband of Harriet 
(Grossman) Miller. 

A lifelong Providence resident, 
he was a son of the late Joseph and 
Rose (Spindel) Miller. 

A Navy veteran of World War II, 
he was a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI, Redwood Lodge, 
AF&AM, Knights of Pythias and 
the Palestine Shrine. 

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Jeffrey Miller of Stratford, Conn.; 
a daughter, Gail Miller of Boston, 
Mass.; a brother, Al Miller of 
Whitman, Mass.; four sisters, 

- Sylvia Taubman of Warwick, Lee 
Miller of Cranston, Ruth Miller 
and Jean Baker, both of 
Providence. 

A funeral service was held at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

ROSALEE D. REICHER 
PROVIDENCE - Rosalee D. 

Reicher of 38 Twelfth St., office 
manager of the Keystone Office 
Supply for more than 40 years 
before retiring in 1985 because of 
ill health, died Tuesday, February 
9, 1988, at the Summit Medical 
Center. She was the wife of Emil 
Reicher. 

Born in Providence, she was a 
daughter of the late Isaac and 
Sarah (Pantelas ) Waldman. 

Mrs. Reicher was a member of 
Temple Beth Sholom and was 
treasurer of its Sisterhood. She 
was a member of the Women 's 
Association of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
two daughters, Marjorie L. Degnan 
of Providence and Ilene Berger of 
Plymouth, Mass.; a sister, Mrs. 
Esther Resnick; a brothei:, H . 
Leonard Waldman, both of 
Providence, and five 
grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held at 
Lincoln Pa rk Ce metery, Warwick. 
Arra ngements were by Mount 
Sina i Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St. 

RUDY L. SNYDER 
CRANSTON Rudy L. 

S nyder, 63, of 42 Furlong St. , 
founder and proprietor of the 
former Rudy's Army & Navy Store 
in Providence, died Tuesday, 
February 9, 1988, at Rhode Island 
Hospita l. He was the husband of 
Urse! (Rager) Snyder. 

Born in Germany, he was a son 
of Martha Schneider of J ohnston, 
a nd the late Bruno' Schneider. A 
former Providence resident, he 
had lived in Cranston since 1958. 

Mr. Snyder operated the Army 
& Navy Store for 15 years, until 
1964, and later managed a 
Providence clothing store. 

He was a member of the 
Palestine Shrine and Rhodes 
Lodge No. 44 , F&AM. 

Besides his wife and mother, he 
leaves a daughter, Linda Fine of 
Cranston; a son, Mitchell J . 
Snyder of Conway, N.H.; a sister, 
Eve Mittler of Cranston ; and three 
gra ndchildren. 

The funeral service was held at 
Mount Sinai Memori"al Chapel, 

825 Hope St. , Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

, BEA TRICE ROSE 
CRA NSTON - Beatrice Rose, 

62, of 103 Auburn St. , died 
Thursday, Fehrua ry 11 , 1988, a t 
Rhode Isla nd Hospital. She was 
the wife of Max Rose. 

Born in Providence, a daughter 
of the late Maurice and Gladys 
(Askins) Kushner, she had lived in 
Cranston 3fi years. 

She was a me mber of Temple 
Torat Y' lsrael and its sisterhood. 
She was also a member of the 

· Cranston Chapter Hadassah. 
Besides her husband she leaves 

two sons, Ma rc D. Rose of 
Westford, Mass., and Gary M. 
Rose of Cra nston; a daughter, 
Wendy B. Spec k of Cranston ; two 
sisters, Frances Agronick of 
Warwick and Doris Donn of 
Oregon; and seven gra ndchildren. 

A funeral service was held at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., P rov idence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

MARY F. TICOTSKY 
CRA NSTO N Mary F. 

Ticotsky, 70, of 30 Oaklawn Ave., 
owner of the former Guil fo rd 
Cot ton Shop, Gu il fo rd, Conn ., for 
35 yea rs before ret ir ing last yea r, 
died Monday, Feb ruary 8, 1988, at 
Miriam Hospita l. She was the 
widow of Is rae l T icotsky. 

Born in New Haven, Conn ., a 
daught er of the late Barney and 
Dora (Wetzel) Noum an, she lived 
in Guilfo rd for more than 65 yea rs 
hefo re mov ing to Cranston eight 
months ago. 

Mrs. Ticotsky was a member of 
T emple Beth T ikva h, Madison, 
Conn., and the Guilfo rd Chamber 
of Commerce. 

She leaves two sons, Da niel 
Ticotsky of Cincinnati, Ohio, Alan 
Ticotsky of Lexington , Mass., a nd 
two grandchildren. 

A fun eral se rvice was held at 
T emple Beth Ti kva h, Route 79. 
Burial was in Beaver Brook 
Cemetery, Clinton, Conn . 
Arra ngements by the Ma x 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 4fi8 
Hope St ., Providence. 

Jerusalem Talmud 
Published 
"The recent publication of the 

first volume of the Jerusalem Tal
mud is a hallmark in the annals of 
the Jewish tradition. Rabbi Arlin 
Steinsaltz's monumental work will 
open the doors of Jewish knowl
edge to new generations of Jews. 
The American Jewish Joint Distri
bution ·Committee is proud to be 
one of the sponsors of this historic 
project," said Heinz Eppler, Pres
dent of the American Jewish Joint 
Distribution Committee (JDC) 
upon receiving the autographed 
first volume of the Jerusalem Tal
mud. 

The Jerusalem Talmud, com
piled more than 1500 years ago, is 
one of the most significant collec
tions of Jewish legal and religious 
thought. * .. * 

CARD OF THANKS 
Adele Snyder, daughter of 

the late Louis and Rose 
Covinsky, extends her deepest 
appreciation and thanks to 
family and friends for all 
kindness and generosity 
shown during her difficult 
period. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to sincerely thank 

the many relatives, friends 
and neighbors for the kindness 
and sympathy shown to us 
during our recent 
bereavement. The many cards, 
donations and fruit baskets 
were most thoughtful and 
were greatly appreciated. 

Thank you all. 
The Family of the late 
Benjamin Mendelovitz 

Mrs. Bella Mendelovitz 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

Mendelowitz 
Mr. and Mrs. William Frank 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late 

Gertrude Swartz wishes to 
thank their relatives and 
friends for their thoughtful 
contributions and kindness 
shown to us in our recent 
bereavement. 

Philip Paige and family 

If you would like to have a listing placed in the Obituary section that 
we have not printed, please send us a copy. We will print it the following 
week . 

* U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has proyided this courtesy for over twelve years. 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Family records for three generations are In our files, 

making our staff better prepared to maintain our 

high standards of service with Reverence and Dignity 

In the Jewish Tradition. 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST. , PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope & Doyle Ave . 

IN FLORl~A (305) 861-9066 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E. 

MICHAEL D . SMITH, ANOC. 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted ... . 
for Its honesty ... Integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to R.I. 
Jewish families by our director,. 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street 

Call Collect from out-of-state 
In Florida call: 305-940-0759 



Jewish Community 
Urged To Show Concern 
For Domestic Issues 
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B'nai B'rith Women President Irma Gertler with Sen. Howard 
Metzenbaum at a legislative briefing hosted by BBW for leaders 
of nine major Jewish women's organizations. 

Jews Perceived As Single-Issue Group 

The American J ewish 
community shou ld co ncern itself 
with domestic problems as well as 
legislation a ffecting Is rael, Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum (D -Ohio) 
recently told leade rs of nine majo r 
,Jewish women's o rganizations. 

" The J ewish com munity is 
perceived in t he ha lls of Congress 
as a single- issue community/' Sen. 
M etzenbaum told the women, "but 
ou r concerns are much greater 
than that." 

T he Senator spoke at a one-day 
Legislative Briefing hosted by 
B'nai B' rith W omen and 
sponsored by himself and Sen. 
,John He inz (R-PA). The purpose 
of the briefing was to lay out the 
hard c hoices t hat co nfront J ewish 
women today on social issues, 
c hoices that indeed face the entire 
nat ion. 

Speakers addressed t he group on 
the unmet needs in hea lth ca re, 
chi ld care a nd problems of the 

e lderly. Against t he backdrop of 
calls for inc reased social spending 
in these a reas was a hard hitting 
message on the financial s ituation 
in whic h the U ni ted States find s 
it self today. 

" We must educate ou r own 
members on t hese issues and reach 
out beyond the Jewish 
community," said B'nai B' rith 
Wome n President Irma Gertler . 

" We have no policy o r even t he 
fuzziest bluep rin t on the tough 
problem of long-term health care," 
Sen. He inz told the group. 
"Seventy-fi ve percent of se nio r 
cit ize ns think t hat Medicare will 
p rovide for t hei r needs. 

" Today the re are l.3 million 
people between 85 and 105," the 
Senator pointed out. " If you have a 
child o r grandchild under s ix, by 
the time that. child ret ires there 
wi ll be 15 million senior citizens in 
tha t category, and most of them 
wi ll need long-te rm care. 

CATALOG AVAILABLE 

FREE CATALOG: Books on all aspects ·of 
Jewish Life. including ho lidays. family. wor
ship. and the Bible. Write to CCAR. 192 Lex
ington Avenue. New York. NY 10016 

4/ 22/88 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes
sional Master of Ceremonies and Oise 
Jockey. Specialists in Bar / Bat Mitzvahs and 
candle-lighting ceremonies. Rad io Station 
Prizes. (Optional - N.Y. Laser Light Show) 
Video Services available. Many references. 
6 t 7 -679-1545. t 2/ 27 / 88 

FOR SALE 

TIME SHARE CONDOMINIUM - La Costa 

Jewish Family 
Service Health Aids 

Homemaker Health Aides 
Available 

T he homemaker healt h a ides at. 
Jewish Family Service keep 
famili es running smoothly during 
an illness a nd a re essential to the 
independence of many seniors 
wh ile recuperating from surgery. 

The Homemaker Service at. 
J ewish Family Service is designed 
to provide short term intervention 
in a crisis situation such as illness 
and recuperation . 

Homemaker service is prov ided 
M onday th rough Friday in t.wo 
shift s: 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and I to 
4 p.m . All cases are handled with 
the strictest confidential ity; fees 
a re on a s lidi~g scale based on 
income. If you can use the services 
of a Home ma ker Health Aide, call 
Ms. Prinz at 33 1- 1244. 

A referral service for companions to the elderly, since 1967. 

Please call or write for our free brochure! 

Telephone 401 421-1213 

1005 Fleet Bank Building • Providence, RI 02903 

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET 
Name ____________________ Phone -------

Address ------------- ---------~---

Classification _____________ Headline ---------

Message -------------------------:----

RATES 
15 words for $3.00 

12• per each 
additional word 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be received 
by Tuesday afternoon, 
PRIOR to the Thursday on 
which the ad is to appear. 
JO% discount for ads run
ning continuously for 1 yr. 

R.I. JEWISH HERALD, P .O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940 

Beach Resort on Pompano Beach. Florida. 
Townhouse. completely furnished . One bed
room but sleeps five . Asking $9500.00. Call 
evenings after 7:30 . 828-8488. 2/ 18/ 88 

HELP WANTED 

DRIVER FOR ELDERLY COUPLE. Errands. 
doctors appointments . shopping. Use your 
car. Tel. 737-2316, 944 -6888 evenings . 

2/ 18/88 

HIRING' GOVERNMENT JOBS - your area. 
$15.000-$68.000. Call (602) 838-8885. Ext. 
8124. 3/ 24/88 

LIMOUSINE RENTAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
- Reasonable Rales. Tel. 521 -1212 or 353-
2459. Varsh. 2/ 18/ 88 

SNOW REMOVAL 

SNOW REMOVAL - apartments & residen -
11al only. First come first -serve basis. Call 
previous evening al 727-1053 ·or 457-7092 
and leave message. Robert Myer. 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence. A.I. 02940 

2/ 18/88 

This newspaper will not . knowingly, accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/ housing accommodations 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

ORT Essay Contest 
The Providence Chapter of 

Wome n 's America n O.R.T. 
(Organization For Rehabili tat ion 
Through Training) is sponsoring 
a n essay contest t his month in 
conjunction with The R.I. State 
Depa rt ment of Education's 
current campaign to increase 
awa reness of t he vocational / 
technical opportunities in t he 
state. The essay topic is "How does 
a vocational / technical education 
give someone the competitive edge 
in today's world ?" Entries mus t be 
bet.wee n 250-300 words a nd be 
postmarked no later than 
February 29, I 988. All R.I. 
vocationa l / technical area center 
s tudents a re e ligible to e nter. T he 
prizes a re First: $100 U. S. Savi ngs 
Bond, Second: $25 gift certificate 
to Block Artists, Third: $20 gift 
ce rtificates to Salk 's True Va lue 
Hardware St.ore . 

E nt ries must be legibly printed 
or typed wit h the author's name, 
address, phone number, age, 
school a nd grade not appearing on 
the entry but on a n accompa nying 
3" x5" ca rd. Send e ntries to: 

ESSAY CONTEST 
Providence C hapter of ORT 

c/o 175 Birkshire Dr. 
Wa rwick, R.I. 02886 

Ca ll 463-7684 for further 
information. 

.. 
Ji 

For reservation and ci 
prepayment through ti 

This essay con test. is t he 
Providence Chapter' s co mmunity 
service effo rt fo r t his yea r. Today 

C ELDAN RESERVATION CENTER I 
>:::;<: U.S.A. 212-6296090 s 

1-800-533-8778 ., ORT is the largest 
nongovernmental technical l!lrJ (,Uf, 1-.., ', 1' ,Tl fHU,1 ,QrUI.L /,111rnri t 

TEtt .. 1\ 1tL1,l/(L l rf, J1blfilt,', 
educationa l system in t he world Jdl u ..,,.~u, t : l r:,n, 11l 111 < Hl 01. 

11•.111. I ,10,U( '• l l !• T 

CHIMNEY REPAIR CAULKING WATER PROOFING 

CONTRACT WORK 

BUILDINGS POINTE(? ,. 

MASONARY & CEMENT WORK 

FOUNDATION RECONSTRUCTION 

TH E B TEAM 

BOB FOURNIER 
1-401 -725-8 108 

RENOVA TING CO. 
INSURED 

VISA & MasterCard Accepted 

Residential 

&Commercia l 

PAL'S LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

Grass Cutting, Weeding & Trimming 
Call 

946-4440 or 421-3114 
R. Baffoni and Son 

Now Booking For Spring Cleanup! 

At your service ... 

MAID AR<DUND THE CL<DCK Inc. 
The unique service in Rhode Island 

INSURED • BONDED • PROFESSIONALS 
Residential Cleaning • Party Preparation 
Serving and Cleanup • Specialty Services 

Dally • W eekly • Whenever You Like 

Call the Experts for an estimate 

24 Hoar• • Day 7 Daya • Week 

885-0003 828-6699 
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Miriam Women Kick Off 
Fundraiser 

Seated - Patricia G. Cohen, Co-President of The Miriam 
Hospital Women 's Assoc. and Co-ordinator of 1988 Annual 
Equipme nt Event. Standing - Claudia Deutsch, Co-President 
and Co-ordinator of 1988 Annual Equipment. 

On Monday, March 7 at noo n, 
The Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association kicks off its 1988 
Annua l Equipment Event in t he 
hospital's Sopkin Auditorium. 

Since 1926, the Women's 
Association has held this event in 
an effort to purchase state of the 
art equipment and, thereby, 
prov ide patients the very latest in 
medical tec hnology. This year, t he 
association will purchase a Cobe 
Centrysystem 3, the most 
technologically advanced kidn ey 

dialysis machine of its kind. 
This machine is enti rely 

compute rized and is thus actually 
much easier to use than previous 
vintage mode ls. T his construction 
enhances safety, as the machine 
will completely monitor the 
patient 's blood ci rcul ation with 
sensors and alarms that will notify 
the nurse if any problems a rise 
during t he t reatment, or if the 
machine is out of adjustment prior 
to initiation of treatment. While 
stil_l requiring sophisticated 

Lunch it 
or 

Brunch it! 

Sunday Brunch 
11:00 

Creative Cooking • Stylish Dining • 99 Hope St., Prov. 751 -8890 

technical know -how, the nurse's 
attention can be focused more 
directly on the patient's personal 
moment-to-moment needs. _ 

Patricia G. Cohen and Claudia 
Deutsch, Co- Presidents of The 
Women's Association , will 
coo rdin ate this year's " phantom 
event." 

The fund raising com mittee has 
organ ized a special prese ntation in 
celebration of this Equipment 
Event Kick Off. The first guest 
speaker on March 7 will be Rex 
Mahnensmith , M.D., Director, 
Division of Neph rology, 
Department of Medicine at The 
Miriam. Dr. Mahnensmith will 
speak briefly about the new 
Kidney Dia lysis Machine and 
important issues related to 
dialysis. The title of his talk will 
be, " Hemodialysis 1!)88: Qua li ty 
Issues." A petite luncheon at 12:30 
p.m. will fo llow Dr. 
Mahnensmith 's discuss ion. 

At 1 p.m., the Kick Off of t his 
yea r's fund ra iser officially begins 
with a ve ry specia l presentation by 
guest speaker, Daniel Rosenfeld. 
Mr.Rosenfeld is Cura.tor of 
Painting and Sculptu re at the 
Museum of Art , Rh ode ls la n<' 

School of Design. Mr. Rosenfe ld, 
who is_a specialist in Rodin's great 
art, wi ll speak about the artist's 
famous sculpture, "The Kiss." 

Members of The Women's 
Association a re urged to attend 
this special ce lebration. 
Committees chairpersons for this 
event are: Dori s McGarry, 
Program Director; Helene Brodie 
and J oyce Hurvitz, Hospitality; 
Lillian Zarum and Sylvia Kenner, 
Decorations. In cha rge of 

invitations for the fund raiser will 
be Dee Dee Witman and Lillian 
Zarum; Phonathon , Barbara 
Rosen and Harri Sutton; Workers 
Liaison, Hinda Semonoff ad Gert 
Gordon; Treasurers, Sylvia 
Brown, Harriet Samors, Joanne 
Summer and Harri Sutton ; Public 
Relations, Patricia Hairabet. For 
fu rt her information regarding this 
event , please call The Women 's 
Association offi ce at 274-3700, 
Ext. 2520. 

~ tkou Jmnt>!> 8Pou Jomes 8Pou Jam es Beau Jomes Beau James Beau James 

j ~C/Jeau James r 
e Wednesday Specials f 
~ ,,,,.... ---....: t... 

2 (February 24th) § 

: ~ Scrod Veracruz sa.95 : 
! ~ File_t Mignon sa.95 ! 
J Mon.-Thurs. 11 -930pm Shrimp w/garlic sauce sa.95 ; 
i ~~/L-118i]8 g~ ~:::vd:~er~~::e:~~t:)Aolls & Bulter. Salad, Potato or Vegetable f 
.!; Sun. 12·9 pm .. 

s 1075 North Main Street, Providence • 751-8220 ~ 
~ Bf'ou ,Jame.!> 8"011 Jome.!> Beou Jomes B e:ou Jomes B eau James Beau James ~ 

MIILERS 
You're Having a Simcha - Congratulations! 

A weekend of festivities honoring the bride and groom -
Can we lend a hand? 

We'll make your guests feel completely at home with your hospitality and good taste. 

SHABBAT DINNER: 
Chopped Liver, Gefilte Fish, Stuffed Cabbage 
Chicken Soup with Rice, Noodles or Kneidlach 
Brisket with Gravy, Oven Roasted Chickens, Tender Veal 
Kasha and Bows, Fried Rice, Knishes 
Fresh Vegetable Crunch, Marinated Fresh Mushrooms, Salad Vinaigrette 
Fresh Fruit Salad 

SHABBAS LUNCHEON: 
Enjoy the finest delicatessen with all the accompaniments - a truly splendid buffet. 

Is there a better way to wind down the weekend than with SUNDAY 
BRUNCH? 

Nova Scotia Lox, Baked Salmon, Carp, Whitefish, Whitefish Salad, our own 
Noodle Kugels, our own Assorted Cream Cheese Spreads, Fresh Breads, Bagels 
and Fresh Caviar, too. 

We know how to please you. After all, we've done it for 40 years. 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS AT BOTH LOCATIONS THRU 2/24 
83% Fat Free - Wide and Narrow 

Giial SALAMI AND 
E:J BOLOGNA 298 lb. 

Yes - We have fresh poppy and prune filling. 

MEAT 
KNISHES 

PROVIDENCE PAWTUCKET 
774 Hope St. 542 Pawtucket Ave. 

751-8682 725-1696 
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 

. Sunday 7 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 7 a.m.-5 p.m. 

39t ea. 

WE'RE LIQUIDATING EVERYTHING! 
Everything must go! Prices are at their lowest! 

We'll sell anything in the store. 
Only days left take it away! Bring your mother 

l<leirls 
~~Linens 

989 N. Main St. Providence 272-8555 

Open Tues.-FrL 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

ALL SALES FINAL 

NOTE: All previous 
special orders will be filled 





A2 - Cherished Moments 

How exciting! You 're getting 
married . .. where do you begin? 
Let James Kaplan Jewelers help you 
answer all your important questions. 
Begin by setting your priorities. 

TEN J\IIONTHS BEFORE: 
Wedding Gown 
Attendants' Gowns 

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1988 

BRIDAL REGISTRATION - We have knowledgable bridal associates to 
help simplify the registry process, making it more pleasant for you to 
choose your china, crystal, flatware, and giftware. 

SIX MONTHS BEFORE: 
Floral Arrange~ents 
Honeymoon Plans 
WEDDING BANDS - When you register at James Kaplan Jewelers you 
will receive a gift certificate which entitles you to a 10 % discount off the 
purchase of your wedding bands. 

THREE MONTHS BEFORE: 
GIFTS FOR THE WEDDING PARTY - Don't wait until the last minute 
to select gifts for your wedding party. Special people deserve special gifts. 
WEDDING GIFTS FOR THE BRIDE/GROOM -Select a personal gift at 
James Kaplan Jewelers for your new husband/wife. 
Call for an appointment. Our personalized service will help make your 
wedding day a memorable one. 

FREE GIFTWRAPPING 

OPEN A KAPLAN'S 
CHARGE TODAY! 

&vtk&t ef C/4a~---
JAMES KAPLA W LE 

Garden City Center, Cranston, Rhode Island 02920 
SIURE HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30 Thurs. & Fri . 'til 9:00 
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Wear me as a seal cl-Ose to your heart, 
Wear me li~e a ring upon your hand, 

For love is strong as dea th . 

N_o floods can ever quench this love, 
N_or can rivers drown it . 

- The Song of Songs 

CiIBrislIBd Moments - A3 
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ianchi-· ------, 

BIANCHI CAPTURES THE MOOD OF YOUR MOST 
IMPORTANT DAY WITH THE ROMAN.TIC GOWN_S 
ON_ THE FRON_T COVER AN_D ON_ OTHER FULL 
PAGES IN: THIS ISSUE. 

OUR FRON_T COVER: 
Wrapped in a doud of LaChampagne aver shimmer and shine, open 

nec~Line, beading pic~s up the beauty of the ALencon Lace bodice, doubLe 
puff sLeeves caught with rosettes , pyramids of Lace outLine the hemLine. 

OUR BACK COVER: 
Veed front and bac~ nec~Line on a beaded Venice Lace bodice, satin 

puffs sheLtered with French TuLLe pinwheels, the beauty of Virgo Satin 
floats a very fuLL s~irt and train scaLLoped with Lace appLiques. 

Headpiece - Beaded Venice crown, appLiques touch the Long iUusion 
veiL. 

PAGE THREE: 
Innovations, Modern Bride, Dec./Jan ., Feb ./March, ApriL/May issues. 

Setting the pace, Sabrina/pLunge bac~ nec~Line in beaded Soutache Lace, 
bias waistband sLightLy empires the front waist, swans of siL~ support 
the Lace puffs, fuLLy gathered s~irt and train swirL in Pure SiL~ Taffeta , 
Large flips centered with roses bustLes the bac~. 

Photos courtesy of Modern Bride. 

About House 

Of Bianchi 
The House of Bianchi has been 

for the last thirty- five years the 
fore most creator of bridal fash ion 
in the United States. From their 
headquarters in Boston have come 
each season designs which have 
been the pacesetters of t he bridal 
industry. 

The Bianchi gown is ... "The 
Couture" of the bridal market .. 
fo r each design is shaped with the 
finest of detail in magnificie nt 
fabrics. The construction of a 
gown , which basically takes six to 
eight yards of fabric , is 
individua lly t hought out so t hat its 
entire architectu re is sculptured to 
perfection, regardless of fab ric. 
Each silhouette is given the total 
look encompassing its own 
headp iece and veil , all scaled to a 
pe rfect balance, complementing 
the overall gown. Shaping luxury 
fab rics, often unadorned, a re 
masterpieces of couture design ing 
that only Bianchi ca n give. 

To produce magnificent designs 
is one thing; to manufactu re them 
to perfection is quite a nother, 
especia lly when one considers the 
many thousands of gowns that a re 
made to be shipped a ll over the 

United States and abroad. To 
insure t hat eac h dress is made 
exactly as t.he vision in the 
des igner 's mind, The House of 
Bianchi has perhaps the most 
mode rn computer-directed 
manufacturing faci li ty in the 
country. Here t he many 
depa rtments of skilled craftsmen 
- headpieces a nd ve iling -
original hand beading with that 
great Ita lian touch - handmade 
nowers - specia l design rooms to 
handle exquisite lace, appliques, 
and re-embroidered laces - these 
many departments, some 
practicing very a ncient crafts, are 
coordinated by a modern computer 
to insu re that every piece reaches 
its proper place in a gown and is 
p recisely as created by the 
designer. 

Each season with great bustle 
and excitement the new designs 
are created. It is a challenge that 
Bianchi loves - T o create for t hat 
one particula r bride, the most 
magnificient gown , ~ hich is for 
her greatest moment, and which 
must be the setting to enhance the 
natural radia nce which shines so 
brightly from her on this day. 

Are you gett ing married? Send us your picture and information . 

A lingerie and sleepwear 

collection from beautiful 
cottons, elegant silks to 

your very special pegnoir 
ensemble for your 

wedding night. 

Special attendants deserve 
special attention! 

Present your attendants 
with "Something Elegant" 

from 
Amelia's Something El,egant 

GARDEN C ITY CENTER 

CRANSTON, RI 946-4200 

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD 
The only English-Jewish Weekly in R.I. and Southeast Mass. 

Robert Holtzman, editor Sandra Silva, assoc. e<litor Bruce Weisman. adv. director Mary Fitzpatrick, account rep. 

Mailing address: P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 Tel. 724-0200 

• 
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Ketubah - Bride's Bill Of Rights 
The word ketubah is de rived 

from the H eb rew hetau, to write . 
The earliest ketubot date from the 
end of the first century, C.E ., and 
were revolutiona ry fo r t he pe riod , 
because 20 centuries ago they 
provided a woman with legal 
rights in marriage. Writte n in 
Ara maic, t he technical la nguage of 
t he Ta lmud, the Ketubah was a 
b inding co ntract in a rabb in ic 
court , but could ha rdly be 
co nside red a romantic document. 

While ketubot in the ancient 
mold ex ist today in traditiona l 
ci rcles, t he contempora ry ketubah 
in ma ny cases has become less a 
co nt ract a nd more a persona lized 
pledge bet.ween a couple . These 
new ketubim have been ca lled brit 
ketubot "covenant ketubot," 
which ~xp ress an egalitari a n spirit 
in t he idiom of today. Some 
couples choose to have both - the 
old and t he new - because Jewis h 
law recognizes th e traditi onal style 
only. 

In the a ncient rite, the b ride and 
groom do not sign t he ir ketubah as 
one wou ld expect of a co ntract. 
Rather , in a brief ceremony before 
t he wedd ing, the rabb i gives to t he 
groom a handkerc hief or other 
art icle, in behalf of the recipient of 
the ketubah - t he bride. He 
return s it, signifyi ng hi s 
ag reement with the term s of the 
co ntract. Two witnesses sign the 
ketubah. It next appea rs beneath 
the chupah, whe re it is read a loud. 

Today's couples ofte n s ign t hei r 
pledge,· which they may have 
written themselves or which they 
c hose from among many poetic 
a nd mean ingful ve rs ions available. 

In ma ny cases, the old style 
ketubah - after presentation to 
the bride because it is her 
document - was relegated to a 
ba nk vaul t, a hide -away or even a 
closet shelf and perhaps dragged 

AN 
ITALIAN 

TRADITION 
RETURNS. 

Comfortable surro1mdi11gs. 
Elegant, yet u11pretc11tious. 

Fresh ingredien ts. 
Skillf11/ly prepared by 

master chefs. 
Traditional ltalia11 di11f11x 

returns with tl,e 
re-ope11 i "ii of 0 11 c of 
Rl's 1110s1 cherished 

eating places. 

Now Open For Lunch & Di1111er. 

Th<.' 

Chalet 
t, U R " ri 

1021 Mmnal ~pnn~ Awnu,• 
,'\Jn ['rov1d,•nc,·. RI (401172<;.<;21() 

out for an engaged daughter two 
decades later. But a grow in g 
number of brides and grooms a re 
commissioning ketubah a rtists to 
c reate personalized designs for 
t hem which a re fram ed and 
become a piece of art. 

There a re no guidelines fo r t he 
physical prope rties of a ketubah 
except that when an object is used 
to fu lfi ll a com mandment, it must 
be as beautifu l as possible . Cut 
pape r, gold tracery, watercolors 
and acrylics in modern, Oriental , 
or flowery motifs appear in 
conte mpora ry ke t ubot. Some a re 
adorned with re nderings of 
biblical sce nes or quotes from 

look to 

Psalms o r the So ng of Songs in 
sple ndid calligraphy. Co nside rable 
artistic freedom is permiss ible , 
and t here is a wide range in pri ce 
- from lithographs o r prints fo r 
under $50 to up to t housands of 
dolla rs fo r so me, intri cately 
hand-lettered and illuminated in 
go ld leaf 

Anita Diamant, in The New 
Jewish Wedding Book, relates that 
the Baa l Shem T ov sa id , when a 
couple fights , they should read the 
ketubah a loud to each othe r to 
evo ke images of their wedding day 
when they affirmed t heir covenant 
with each other, when they we re 
su r rounded with love and when 
God e nte red thei r relat ionship . 

_details. 
__ 277 thayer street ___ providence, rhode island 02906 __ 

for the perfect 
accessories for 
the bride and 
her attendants 

(401) 751-1870 

Mon.·Sat. 10:30·6 

Cherished Moments - A5 

All Styles of Music 

Weddings 

Parties 

Debra Mann 

737-8917 

Clubs 

,y~~ 
Get married for free!* 

• FREE tuxedo rental 
for the groom in 
parties of five or 
more. 

• Choose your tux 
from the largest 
selection in 
Rhod e Island. 

• Tho usands in 
stock! 

• All styles including 
the Christian Dior 
by Aft er Six. 

1Th'%lffi~ 

"r 
Christian Dior 

C0llfClt0N pierre cardin formal wear 

PROVIDENCE: 357 South Main Street / 421 -7625 

WOONSOCKET: Park Square Plaza I 767-3300 

E. PROVIDENCE: 699 Warren Ave. (R te . 6) I 434-7766 

GREENVILLE: 546 Putnam Pike (Rte . 44) I 949-2500 

WAKEFIELD: Quo Vadis Shopping Center I 789·3300 

WARWICK: )60 [ast Ave. (Oppos,te Toys R Us) /828-5300 

I 

• 
I 

I 
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Bridal Survey Reveals That FrieudsbiJJ, 
Traditions Are lmpo1.•taut Ju Marriage 

In a world of changing sex roles 
and more equa l marita l 
partnerships, today's bride is 
placing a high priority on 
fri endship as the basis fo r 
marriage. 

A survey of 350 brides-to-be, 
conducted by Lenox China and 
Crysta l, revea ls thei r feeelings and 
opi nions rega rding relationships 
a nd traditions a nd offers some 
insights into the future plans of 

What You Expect 
Fl'om · 

//fm/J~ 

.... the Unexpected 

\ 
334 WESTMINSTER MALL, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 421 ·1033 

FREE PARKING 

newl yweds. 
The survey indicates that 

today's bride is .. best fri ends" wit h 
her spouse. About 70 pe rcent of 
the wome n met thei r 
hu sbands-to-be at work , school or 
through mutu al friends. In 
co ntra st , only seven percent polled 
met t heir tiances at popular 
s ingles spots such as ba rs, 
restaurants or parties. 

App roximately 96 percent of the 
brides co ns ider t heir tiance thei r 
best fri end and share simi lar views 
on issues. By comparision, few 
brides say opposit es at tract. 

About 70 percent of th e brides 
pl ace the hi ghest rega rd on the 
inner quali t ies of th eir futu re 
husba nd . Im portant cha racteri s
tics inc lude his sense of humor, 
pat ie nce and inte lligence. Less 
import ant are phys ical 
appea rance , sex appea l and 
fin ancia l status. 

Acco rd ing to th e survey 
findi ngs, the number of two-career 
fa mili es wi t h both parents 
wo rkin g fu ll -t ime or the mother 
wo rkin g part -t ime will co ntinue to 
be a strong t rend. Many 
brides- to-be pla n to co mbin e 
child-rea ring careers. 

Alm ost 99 pe rcent of the 
brides- to -be pla n to work away 
from home afte r marriage . 

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: 
A beautiful combination of peach LaChampagne shirred 

and liquid, ¾ puffs ending with a flounce, fitt ed bodice 
with a touch of cord, Sweetheart nec~line, the s~irt fluffs to a 
full length, bustle bow bac~. 

A blush of Coin Dot Taffeta , s lide nec~line , shirred puffs , 
the Intermezzo length s~irt falls from a fitt ed bodice. 

A seafoam of Benga l Moire, Veed nec~line and pointed 
bodice , puffs caught with side bow. Dresses hy Blun chl 

NI\NCYALI\N 

359 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PROVIDENCE • 401-751-4010 

______. 
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Choosing A Photographer 
by Jim Robbins 

Your Wedding Memories can before your ceremony begins. 
live forever if they are These photographs shou ld take 
photographed properly. A few about an hour before the ceremony 
weeks after the wedding day, the begins. By doing this, your entire 
flowers have long since wilted and reception will be a lot more fun. 
the wine and wedding cake are Get in writing just what the 
forgotten. Now the wedding photographer is going to deliver to 
photographs will just start to live. you when your wedding book is 

Do you want these photographs complete. 
done by a real professional , or are Some problems that can be 
you going to settle for a studio that avoided: 
hires a number of part timers to Dress code . If you r affa ir is 
photograph weddings for them? formal te ll you r photographer so 

Pick your photographer with he can dress accordingly. 
the same care that you pick your Time Make sure that you 
wedding gown. Pick a give your photographer enough 
photographer that knows what time to do a fine job of recording 
you want in your photographs. Let this important day. 
them know all of the people that Makeup ... Apply your makeup 
are important for you to have in a normal fashion - very light 
photographed. Make a list of any on eyeliner. 
event that may be the slightest bit Tables If you wish to have 
away from normal. It can help to photographs taken of you r tables, 
make your reception run smoother inform you r photographer as well 
if you suggest to your as you r guests. This is the most 
photographer to take all the serious of photographs fo r you r 
formal photographs, wedding photographer to capture. With 
group, family groups, Bride and cooperation it can run quite 
Groom portraits, and any casual smoothly. 
portraits that you may want, Happy Honeymoon' 

Smart Brides-To-Be Use 
In-Store Bridal Gift Registry, 

One of the best tools available 
for the bride-to-be is the in-store 
bridal gift registry. A service 
available at most major 
department stores, the gift registry 
is a handy timesaver for the bride 
and her wedding guests. 

The use of a gift registry allows 
engaged couples to choose specific 
items for their home before they 
are married. 
Individual Preferences Count 

Couples should consider their 
individual preferences for their 
new home ... then decide together 
on color combinations for each 
room, as well as china, silver and 
casual dinnerware patterns, items 
for entertaining . .. and the right 
small appliances for their cooking 
styles. 

Most gift registries are 
computerized. Once a couple has 
made up their "wish list," the 
registry coordinator at the store 
inputs that information into the 
store's computer. 

Anytime a family member or 
fri end purchases one of the items 

listed for the couple , the list is 
updated accordingly. This 
eliminates duplication of gifts so 
there are less returns to the store 
- and that means less legwork for 
the busy couple' 

It is important for registering 
couples to be as specific as possible 
when filling out their registration 
form. 

Be Specific 
Couples should list exact colors, 

sizes and all other available 
information for the items on their 
list. For example, when choosing 
small appliances, be sure to specify 
the unit's model number as well as 
its brand name and color. It is 
important for guests to know that 
they are purchasing exactly what 
the bride and groom desire. 

Choose items with the complete 
room in mind. Keep linens color 
coordinated in the bedrooms and 
baths. 

Choose silver, china and 
glassware patterns at the same 
time so that they complement one 
another as well as the dining 

rooom decor. 
In the kitchen , make sure all of 

the appliances are in the same or 
complementary colors. For 
instance, Oster's Designer Line 
features many small appliances in 
crisp white with red and grey 
accents. There are several units 
available in complementary red to 
highlight that color scheme. 

Spreading the Word 
Although wedding guests 

appreciate help in choosing the 
right gift for the happy couple, 
remember that it is not 
appropriate to include this 
information in the wedding 
invitation. It is up to the couple's 
family and close friends to spread 
the word about where they are 
registered. 

Planning a wedding can be easy 
when the engaged couple takes 
advantage of all of the services 
avaialable to help them out. The 
bridal gift registry is one service 
that no engaged couple should do 
without. 

WEDDING 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY 

401 -231 -7110 

Your Wedding Day 
Captured With Elegance 

Phone 231-7110 
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------------------Tbe Tradition§ Of Tbe Huppab----
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We invite you to see 
collection of pure sil 
lingerie, peigno ir sets 
and sleepwear. For 
elegant shower and 
wedding g ifts we offer 
fine bed and table 
linens. 

• 

• 

by Louise Michelle 

details presents ... 

The huppoh is the most recog
nizable element of a Jewish wed
ding and perhaps t he most ro man
t ic. It has its origins in the tents of 
ou r nomadic ancestors but it re 
tain s a modern relevance. 

The huppah presents opportu
nites for artfu l exp ression and ind i
vid uality. The couple migh t prefer 
the simp le traditiona l austerity of 
an upheld tallis. On the other 
hand , they might prefer to make 
thei r own covering or to ha ve it 
made fo r them. A quilted huppah 
cou ld later be used as a bed cover
ing. A huppah decorated in needle 
point or batik could become a wall 
hanging. The cloth can be painted, 
em broidered or deco rated in al
most any way imaginable. Flowers 
may be used to decorate thi, poles, 
but a huppah cove ring made en
t irely of 0owers is not proper. 

The word huppah means cove r
ing or protection. As such, it is 
symbolic of the groom's home and 
specifically of the bridal chambe r. 
In ancient t imes, cohab itation was 
the only legal requi rement fo r mar
riage. The mere ente ring of a room 
together, without escorts, could 
constitute the co nsummation of 
marriage between a couple. The 
huppah therefore has t he function 
of nissuin, or nuptia ls. The act of 
entering under t he huppah is rep 
resentative of the final port ion of 
the wedding requirements- it only 

. t" . 
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Wedding Con sultation / Coordination Service 
.because it's details that makes the difference 

Wh ether you are looking fo r sugges tions, recommendations, information . a 

theme planner, a decora tor . .. creative ideas, a little help, or someone to plan and 

coordina te the entire even t, it's details that makes the difference. 

Call for details ........ .. ...... .. ........ .. ............................. . 401 -431-1912 

remains for the seven bless ings to 
be recited there fo r the bond to be 
co mplete. 

But the sides of the huppah were 
removed fo r good reason. It became 
unacceptable to allow couples to 
ac hieve marital status by mere co
ha bitatio n. It became necessary to 
have a rabbi officiate, to determine 
the qualifications of the bride and 
groo m. And witnesses were re
quired so that the couple would be 
recogn ized and accepted by the 
co mmun ity. Removing the sides of 
the huppah permi tted this, while 
reta ining the cove ring permitted 
the cont inuation of t he other tradi
tions. Having the huppah open has 
another s ignifica nce: it is remind 
ful of the tent of Ab raham which 
was open at a ll sides to welcome 
vis itors. 

The huppah can be simple or 
elaborate, as temporary as a tallis 
held above the couple or a semi 
permanent structure owned by a 
sy nagogue or caterer and used 
again and again . If a tallis is used it 
wi ll have to be of the larger type. It 
wi ll be held up by fou r friends only 
fo r a short time during t he actual 
nuptials. If a larger covering is de
sired, it may be attached to poles 
which may be co mfortably held 
aloft for a longe r period. Such a 
huppah ca n even take part in the 
procession. To ask a frie nd to hold 
the huppah is to co nfer an honor. 

A huppah fixed in place allows 
the enti re ce remony to be con
ducted there- the kiddushin (be
trothal) as well as the nissuin 
(nuptials). A fixed huppah can be 
large enough fo r several members 
of the wedding party to stand be-

neath, in addition to the bride and 
groom. T here is so me disagree 
ment as to whether this is desir
ab le. (Afte r all , if it represents the 
bridal chambe r, the couple might 
not want company.) 

T he huppah may be set up al
most anywhere. One preference is 
to have it outside on the syna
gogue's grounds, at night. T he stars 
the reby remind the couple to be 
fruitfu l and to multiply like the 
sta rs in the sky. T here was once 
some squeamishness about hav ing 
the huppah in the sanctuary right 
in front of the ark-aga in , because 
of its association with the bridal 
chamber. But since that aspect has 
largely been taken over by t he y i
hud - t he ten minutes of privacy 
immediately after the ceremony
the huppah is now commonly 
placed t here even in most Ortho
dox synagogues. 

Are you 

getti ng engaged? 

We'd love to print 

your picture 

and 
information. 

:~u~:.LABLE AT IMla,~ 
Mon.-Tues.-Sat. 10 to 5 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. 10 to 8 401 -781 -1120 Exclusive Jewelry 

922 PARK AVE., CRANSTON, RI. Marie Di Mauro 
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One Marriage - Two Religion§ Tbe Wedding Announeen,ent 

A couple meets, fa lls in love, 
contemplates marriage. When one 
partne r is Jewish and the othe r is 
not, t he pai r often face issues that 
a re difficult to deal with and 
emotionally charged. 

For the pas t severa l yea rs, 
J ewis h Family Service has been 
holding a biennial workshop to 
explore these difficult issues with 
couples who are either 
contemplating ma rriage or a re 
a lready married . 

Led by Paul Segal, Executive 
Director of J ewish Family Service, 
and Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman of 
T emple Beth-El, in " One 
Marriage/ Two Religions," couples 
explore t he issues with othe rs 
s ha ring s imilar experiences. 

Mr. Segal says, " A two-re ligion 
ma rriage has additional s t resses. 
In ou r wo rkshop we do not place 
a ny value judgments on the 
participants, but. rathe r exp lore 
the issues and he lp each couple 
arrive at conclus ions that will 
satis fy t heir partners hip. Often it 

b y Robe rta Segal 

is easier for a partner to express to 
a group the frustrations, worries 
and fears he or s he is feeling. There 
is no right a nd wrong; each couple 
must make decisions t hat are right 
for them." 

What a re the issues most 
frequently discussed ? How does 
one please a mate and t he in -laws 
a nd maintain one's own identity? 
Does t he couple fee l isolated from 
t he J ewish community? What 
ha ppe ns at holiday times? 
Accord ing t.o Mr. Segal, o ne of the 
major issues is a feel ing of loss of 
identity. Partners may fee l t hat 
they a re givi ng up a pa rt of 
the mselves. If a child is to be 
brought up J ewis h, the C hris tia n 
part ner often fee ls isolated and not 
a pa rt o f the process. If t he cho ice 
o f religion is left to a child, is that 
delaying a decis ion a nd putting a 
child in t he position of c hoosi ng 
between parents? If both part ne rs 
a re neutra l, society has no 
definition and a lack of identity 
may be ex perienced . 

Role Of The Professional 
Bridal Consultant 

Most brides - soone r or later -
realize the massive scope of t he 
specia l day they are p lanning. 

A return to t he formal, elegant 
wedding, coupled with a lack of 
time for the working bride, makes 
the use of a wedding consultant or 
p lanner more a necessity than a 
luxury. 

A p rofessional bridal consultant 
can help t he bride organize, p la n 
and direct a ll or part of her 
wedding ... and keep it within the 
budget. 

The bride plans only one 
wedding, while t he consultant can 
call on expe rience and a wide range 
of suppliers to help make the 
wedding just what t he bride 

dreams about - without the 
nightma res t hat come with 
planning it by herself. 

Once only in the realm of the 
ric h and famous, consultants now 
work with a ll sizes of weddings, but 
always with the same goal. It is the 
consultant's job to· organize, 
recommend and suggest to the 
bride the proper, most economical 
way to prepare for her biggest day. 

For a free brochure on t he role of 
the wedding consultant and t he 
na mes of professionals near you, 
send a self-addressed, s tamped 
legal-size envelope to the 
Association of Bridal Consultants, 
Dept. M , 200 Chestnut.la nd Road, 
New Milford CT 06776-2521. 

Before You Take The Plunge, 

Take The Plunge. 

More a nd more. Jewish women of all 

backgrounds are starting the public 
celebration of their marriage with a 

private celebration of their very own. 

By visiting Rhode Island's new 

Mik vch. 

N'shci Chescd cordially in vites you 

to learn more about the tradition. 
history and heritage surrou ndi ng th is 
beautiful a nd profoundl y spiritual 
mitzvah. 

For free information 
and/or a tour, call 
Erica Krauss 272-6762 
or Pere! Katzenstein 33 1-8347 
N·shei Chesed (formerly lhe R.I. Miheh Commilltt) 

For 3500 years Jewish women have been vis iting the M ik vch. 

Now it's your turn. 

Another major issue is a feeling 
of alienatio n fro m t he J ewish 
communit y. Mr. Segal feel s t hat 
the position of the Jewish 
community is often misunderstood 
and offe rs options and outreach 
p rograms. The practice of 
.Judaism, howeve r, is a difficult 
concept fo r a non -J ewish partner. 
The .Jewish partner may "feel" 
,Jewish without attending a 
synagogue o r practicing traditions. 

"One Marriage/ Two Religions" 
will be offe red for three Monday 
evenings beginning April 25 from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Jewish Family 
Service o ffi ces, 229 Waterman 
Street in Providence. The fee fo r 
the se r ies is $30 pe r couple. 
Preregistration is required. Fo r 
informat ion cal l Jewis h Family 

e rvice at 33 I -1244. 

Knight's 
Limousine 

Ltd. 
"The knight is yours" 
• Ou tsta nding limousines and 

personalized service 
• All S tre tc h Limousi nes. TV. 

VCR. telephon e. bar. etc. 
• A ll specia l occasions 
• Persona l protection 
• Corporate ra tes 

724-9494 24 hrs. 

If you are getting married it is a 
good idea to submit the informa
tion fo r your newspaper wedding 
announcements as early as possi
ble. We at the Herald a re a lways 
pleased to include this joyous news 
in ou r pages. 

T o obtain a Wedding Announce
ment Form call the Herald at 724-
0200 a nd we will mail one out to 
you. This form has a coupon in the 
bottom corne r which. when filled 
out a nd returned, will enti tle you to 
a free one year subscription. with 
ou r best wis hes. 

The fo rm should be typewritten 
o r legibly p r in ted. We as k that you 
ca refully proofread the fo rm before 
returning it to us. Be certain t hat 
a ll the info rmation you want 
prin ted has been included on the 
form and is in proper order . If you 
wa nt a p hotograph printed with 
the announcement then please 

send it whe n you return the form. 
All photographs must be black 

a nd white. We will gladly accept 
photographs that include t he bride 
alone or with the groom. If you 
wa nt us to return your photograph 
t hen please print you r na me and 
address on the back with a request 
fo r the return of the photo. 

We will include the fo llowing in
fo rmatio n in your announcement: 
na mes of the bride, groom, parents 
a nd grandparents, education and 
occupation of t he bride and groom, 
the wedding da te, the location of 
t he ceremony and reception, infor
mation regard ing the atti re and 
nowers of the wedding pa rty, hon 
eymoon destination and future 
hometown of t he br ide and groom. 

(401) 781-7590 

Video Productions ltd. 
922 Park Ave . 

Cranston, R.I. 02910 

Weddings Legal Cable 

Ads don't 
Ads can' t show you how 
Marriott caters a wedding, bar 
mitzvah, holiday, anniversary 
or business party. But our 
banquet m anagers, maitre d 's, 
waiters and chefs can . Whether 
you want a ballroo m picnic 
with peonies or black tie ban
quet with Beef Wellington and 
ice carvings, o ur staff w ill serve 
you with meticulous attention 
to details. Call our Director of 

• give 
wedding 
receptions. 
Wedo! Catering. Ask 

aboutour 
Special 
Summer 
Wedding 
Packages. 

Marriott 
People 
knowhow. 

PROVIDENCI~Qrri ott ® 

Charles at Orm s Streets • Providence, HI 02904 • (401) 272-2400 Ext. 7900 
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We'll do everything 
for your wedding but 
throw the bouquet. 

W e'll see to it that every
thing at your wedding is 
pe rfect. From the table 
setting to the champagne, 
and every little de tail in 
be tween. 

We'll even throw in a 
complimentary room for 
the bride and groom . . 

So call us at 421-0700 for 
your free brochure. Then 
all you'll have to think about 
is the honeymoon. 

OMNI.BILTMORE 
HOTEL 

Kennedy Plau 
Providence. RI 0290:t 

(401) 42l -07(KI 
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Tlie Pre-Wedding Ceremonie§ 
b y Robert Holtzman 

The rabbinical legal 
requi rements of a J ewish wedding 
a re few and s imple. The wedding 
actually consists of two parts: the 
kiddushin (betrothal ) and nuptials 
(nissuin) . But a hosl of other 
customs have ach ieved the s ta t us 
of ritual t hrough long usage . The 
.Jewish wedding usually includes 
t he foll owing pre limi naries: 

Aufruf: t he groom 's opportun ity 
to demo ns t rate his piety and 
scho larship. It is also a fo rmal 
announcement of the upcom ing 
marr iage to the community. On 
the Sabbath before the wedding, 
t he groom is called to read from the 
Lorah in the synagogue. It is 
cus toma ry for the groom's fam ily 
to host a small kiddush reception 
after the services. The reception is 
a n opportunity for some informal 
socia lizing between the two 
famil ies. Nuts and rais ins may be 
thrown like pre-nuptial rice as a 
kinO of fer til itv char m . 

Mikuah: t he ceremonial 
imme rs ion just before the wedding 
day, o ften fo llowed by a s mall 
party for the women. IL marks t he 
beginning of the seclus ion of the 
bride. The mai n purpose is r itual 
purification, but t he bath and later 
seclus ion a re a lso a good 
oppo rt uni ty fo r the bride to relax . 
It gives he r some time to calmly 
re flect on the new phase of life 
she's a bout to enter. 

The Ketubah: essent ially a form 
of contract to p rotect the rights of 
the bride . Specially- inscribed and 
decora ted ketubot can be 
commissioned from qualified 
a rt ists. These ca n beco me treaured 
works o f a rt. The ketubah is s igned 
by witnesses - not by the bride 
a nd groom - to attest Lo t he 
b ride's willingness and to the 
prom ises made by the groom. 

Groom ·s Table and Bride's 
Throne: The ketubah is often 
s igned at t he "groom's t able" at a 

pre-wedding party. Traditionally, 
this is followed by the "bride's 
throne." This is a special mitzva h 
in which the bride is assured of the 
wisdom and righteousness of her 
decis ion a nd during which she may 
be more or less shamelessly 
flattered. 

Veiling the bride: comes fro m the 
Bible story in which Rebeccah first 
saw Isaac , her intended. In a 
traditional show of modesty, she 
used he r scarf to cover her hair. 
The groom , with his fathe r and 
father-in-law, go to claim the 
bride. The groom places the veil 
over his beloved's face. This can be 
solemn and joyfu l at the same time 
and is t he occasion for s inging. 

Following the veiling, the 
procession moves on to the huppah 
and the real ceremony begins' But 
t hese preparatory rituals a re just 
as important in making a Jewish 
ceremony special, memorable, and 
unique. 

Marriage Aud Pearls: A Love Affair 
T raditionally, t he pearl has been 

long associated with love, marriage 
and good fortune. It's no surprise 
that precious pearls given to the 
b ride on her wedding day have 
become the most treasured of 
heirlooms for generations after. 

From Mark Antony and 
Cleopatra to Richard Burton and 
Elizabeth Taylor, t hese cherished 
gems have woven an a lmost 
magical spell of romance since the 
dawn of time. 

Cultured pearls possess a lustre 
and beauty that reflect and 
intensify the radiance of the 
bride's inner glow. They a re 
available in a wide variety of 
flatter ing lengths. 

A s ingle strand choker, for 
exa mple, is well-suited for a high, 
round neckline, while a matinee or 
opera length necklace has better 
p roportions for a high standing 
collor or a plunging neckline. A 
luxurious bib of several stunning 
strands of cultured pearls is a n 
opulently a lluring way to highlight 
a deep, scooped neckline. 

To achieve an extra note of 
refined e legance, add to t hat 
t reasured necklace a pair of 
cult ured pearl earrings. 

For t he groom, a pair of cultured 
pearl cufflinks is e legant and 
handsomely appropriate. 

Choose color to go with skin and 
hair tones: Rose hued for fair 
blondes and crea m colored for 
darker ha ir and complexions. 

POSSESSING A RADIANCE AND BEAUTY that reflect and 
intensify the bride's inner glow, cultured pearl accessories are 
the perfect jewelry choice for her special day. 

Perfectly symmetrical, round 
pearls are most expensive, but an 
off-round or baroque shape has an 
int riguing naturalness. 

Very few pearls are completely 
free of surface blemishes, giving 

each pearl its own unique 
cha racter. But t he most important 
factor for ent icing beauty is a 
cultured pearl's lustre, the 
deep-seated inner glow that gives 
the jewel warmth and life. 

Champagne Adds Sparkle 
c() 
00 

Traditiona l weddings are back 
in fashion. And when your 
wedding includes numerous toast s 
by me rry-making guests in fo rmal 
attire, a large receptio n, a nd an 
exte nded cere mony, tradition 
demands the indispe nsable 
beverage: C hampagne. 

C ha mpagne from Fra nce adds 
zest and ga iety to t he happy 
occas ion . Whethe r yours is a 
daytime or evening wedding, 
whethe r you se rve a s it-down 
dinne r o r al low guest s to se rve 

themselves from a tasteful buffet, 
C hampagne is proper at any time 
a nd with every menu. 

Champagne ca n also add 
sparkle to special days before and 
a fte r the ceremony. The "bubbly" 
provides a lovely grace note when 
se rved to friends at a bridal 
showe r, to members of both 
fa mi lies a t an engageme nt dinne r, 
or to bridesma ids a nd ushers at 
wedding re hearsa ls. 

Recall the start of your life 
togethe r by serving C hampagne on 

several occas ions. Begin with a 
tete -il-tete wedding breakfas t on 
the following day and pop a 
C ha mpagne cork for birthdays, 
a nniversaries, Valentine's Day 
and othe r family milestones. 

Champagne shows itse lf to best 
advantage in ta ll , long-stemmed 
nute or tulip glasses - not the 
saucer-type glasses whic h 
dissipate the bubbles rapidly. 
Include these in your b ridal 
regis try so you can enterta in at 
home with style and verve. 
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Tulle ruffles play a ~ey part resting on the nec~!ine and cascading through the beaded 
Alencon lace bodice, long lace fitted sleeves, a tulle blossom touches the hipline stemmed 
with sil~ lily of the valley, s~irt and train flows generously in Virgo satin. 

Sweep away in Cerise Rustle Taffeta , gathered ruffles shelter the shoulders and V'ees 
the bac~ nec~!ine, bustier bodice, grande bow centered with a rose rests on the hipline, the 
s~irt swings free to floor length. 
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Matching 
Handbags 

NARRAGANSETT CRANSTON 
SALT POND CENTER GARDEN CITY 
Daily 10-9 
Sunday 12-5 

783-6210 

Daily 9-5:30 
Thurs. & Fri. til 9 

943-0028 

Aqua Petite Faille releasing such splendor, soft bows parade 

the slide shoulders, nec~line squares, fitted bodice cascades 

the hip!ine, graceful full length s~irt. 
Dresses b y Bianc hi 

Our Honeymoon 
Specialists are ready 

to help you with 
the trip of your 

lifetime. 

r~ 9T®~~~f~~: .. ~} 
* * * 

Speciall y Priced Inclusive Packages Available 

* * * As~ about our f abulow cruise deals1 

Call for an appointment 
with one of our travel counselors 

travel-time] 
300 Thayer St., Providence, R.I. 02906 (401) 274-3444 

~~ ,:_,- Evelyn's 
MIX & MATCH 

877 Central Ave., Pawtucket 724-9240 

I JR. & MISSY APPAREL SIZES 3-18 \ 

. Mother-Of-The-Bride Dresses 
Alteration Services - Layaways 

Wide Selection For All Ages 

~ HOURS: TUES .. WED., SAT. 10-5, 
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OUR 
HONEYMOON 
It has to be 
special. 
Very intimate on 
a romantic island. 
Something we· II 
never forget. 
I know we' ll 
goto 

RI V I ER. A 
They know how 
to plan 
everything. 

R. IVI E R. A 
1200 Bald Hill Road 

Warwick , Rhode Island 
4 01- 822- 2 114 

Mon. t hru Set. 10-6 ; Thurs. til 9 
T ravel Services Prov ided by 

Church Travel 
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The Signifieanee Of The 
Diamond Engagement Ring 

S ince the turn of the century, 
the soli taire diamond ring has been 
the American engagement symbol. 
Even today, as many t raditions a re 
toppling, the diamond ring 
t radition is stronger than ever. 

Where did it begin and how did 
it evolve? 

J ewelers of America, Inc. (JA), 
t he nat ional orga nizat ion 
dedicated to consumer 
information and education about 
fi ne jewelry, offers t he following 
historical notes about t he 
engagement ring: 

T he ancient Romans were the 
first civilization to use finger rings 
as a sign of betrot hal a nd ma rriage. 

Solitaire rings were popular, as 
were bands of "opus interrasile," 
the Roman's technique of 
open -work chiselled from sheet 
gold (much like contemporary 
" fil igree" designs), a nd rings 
similar to today's popular 
" eternity" ring with stones set all 
round a simple band. 

However, it was not unt il 1477, 
when the Archduke Maximillia n of 
Austria gave a diamond ring to 

Princess Ma ry of Burgundy, that 
the t radition of the diamond 
engagement ring began. 

The reason a woman wears it on 
t he third finger of her left hand is 
t raced back to the ea rly Egyptia ns 
who believed t hat the vena amoris 
(vein of love) ran di rectly from the 
hea rt to the top of the third finger, 
left hand. 

T he Greeks believed the fire in a 
diamond reflected the constant 
flame of love. T he name 
"diamond" comes from the Greek 
word "adamas" meaning 
unconquerable. Is it a ny wonder 
that the diamond has come to 
symbolize the eternity of love? 

T his year, brides a nd grooms 
will spend over $1 bill ion on 
engagement and wedding rings. 
And, because t he diamond 
engagement ring is usua lly t he first 
piece of diamond jewelry a woman 
owns, it is important to solicit the 
assistance of an expert - your 
local jeweler - to counsel you 
about t he qualit ies t hat should be 
considered when purchasing such 
a gift . 

Because planning 
a wedding is 

no piece of cake. 

Getting ready 
for that big 
day can be a big 
headache. That's why ,J 

we do more than just -b 
supply you with coffee pots 

and candlesticks. 
We help you de

.~ ,.- sign, plan, and co· 

~ ordinate your wedding 
reception. Right down to 

, the pearl-handled cake knife. 

Dance Floor - Staging - Tents - Tables and Chairs 
Table Linens - Glassware - Silver - Dishware 

Portable Bars - Decorative Lighting and Lots More 

RHODE ISLAND RENTALS 
"Wha te ve r yo u need , whene ver yo u nee d it." 

35 West Shore Rood. Warwic k. RI 
We Dehve1 Monthly Billings 

(401) 738-3855 
VISA • MASTEltC AIIO • AMERICA N UCP11£SS 

Diamond cuts as well as ring exceptiona l white to yellowish, are 
styles have changed t hroughout barely percept ible to the untrained 
the years since Maximillian made eye. 
his presentation to Princess Mary. Occasionally, diamonds wit h 
Before the invention of the strong colors such as green, red, 
diamond saw in 1910, diamonds blue and amber a re recovered. 
were polished to give t hem t heir T hese " fa ncy color" diamonds are 
shine. When the saw was used to rare, fetching commensurate 
break up t he crystal, experts prices. 
created optically efficient • Cwrity - refers to t he degree 
diamonds that held more to which a diamond is free of 
brill iancy and dispersion than ever interior blemishes or inclusions. 
before possible. The size and posit ion of inclusions 

Today, lasers enable diamonds affect t he value of a stone 
to be cut not only as rounds, according to · whether t hey 
marquises, pears, ovals a nd interfere with t he passage of light 
rectangular shapes, but a lso to be through t he diamond. 
fashioned into such unique designs • Cut - T he a rt of cutting a 
as horse heads, stars and initials. diamond is so refined that a precise 

Styling changes have been mathematical formula was 
subtle and gradual. In colonial developed. It called fo r most stones 
days the engagement ring was a to be cut wit h 58 facets , each 
diamond hoop called the " keeper placed at a precise angle to one 
ring," because it was worn over the another. 
wedding ba nd, acting as its How much should you spend for 
" keeper." The next style was t he this gift of love that lasts forever? 
cluster ring, designed like a n Consider the fact t hat most of your 
old-fas hioned bouquet with a rose purchases depreciate in value and 
(of rose-cut diamonds) in t he may not even last over the years. 
center. A diamond, on t he other hand, 

T he Victorian rings were more has lasting value, will always be 
ornate, sometimes using black t he enduring symbol of your love, 
enamel with gold in t he diamond and will surely become a family 
settings. Then came the princess heirloom for generat ions to come. 
ring, with t hree to five dia monds in It can be remounted in a nother 
a row across t he fi nger. T his was ring, pendant or pin in the future 
popula r for many years, unt il the and enjoyed over and over again. 
turn of the centu ry and the J ewelers of America (JA)) 
introduction of the solita ire recommends a two- month salary 
setting. guideline, to a llow you to purchase 

Whether you select a round or the biggest and best diamond t hat 
one of the " fa ncy" cuts, such as you can afford wit hout straining 
marquise or pea r shapes, you your budget . 
should have your jeweler explain For more info rmation about 
the importance of the " Four C's" diamonds, colored gemstones, 
which determine t he qua lity of the pearls, gold, sterling silver, 
gem - ca rat, color, clarity and cut. appraisals, care and cleaning, and 

• Carat - refers to t he weight, fine watches. JA will send you -
and t herefore the size, of t he gem. free of charge - its series of 
One carat is divided into 100 brochures for consumers entitled, 
points, so that a diamond of 150 " What You Should Know ... " 
points weighs 1.5 carats. Write to J ewelers of America, 

• Color T otally colorless Dept. MD, 1271 Sixth Ave., New 
dia monds are very rare and York, NY 10020. 
represent the highest color grade. When your feelings are for real, 
T he various gradat ions, from choose fine jewlery. It's forever. 

4'.;,f t ~r ~~""-----'-
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Bridesm aid Looks: 
New Air O f Refinement 

• Subtle garden colors like pale 
pastels, that keep their cool, 
unwilted appearance; 

• T ona l florals wit h a n 
impressionistic feel, reminiscent of 
Monet's ga rdens; 

t (~ A J. /J ' . ' I / y V lltJeJuj 

• Lovely printed laces; 
• F resh-looking jacquards, wit h 

high textura l interest; 
• Delicate sheers; 
• Alternative hemlines, like the 

new tulip skirt. 

Make Melzer' s Your Headquarters 
For A Traditional Wedding: 

• Invitations 
• Imprinted Skull Caps 
• Imprinted Prayer Books 
• Specialized Gifts with a 

Traditional Flavor 
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT DAILY - EVENINGS - SUNDAYS 

Providence, RI 02906 Tel, 831 -1710 / 831-581 3 
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Expert Suggests IO Steps 
To Perfect Makeup 

For Brides 

Creative Gift Suggestions 
For Today's Bride Aud Groom 

What a re the perfect gifts fo r 
today's brides and grooms? Many 
people immediately t hink of china, 
crystal and silver and, while these 
a re always welcome gifts, says 
Brides 's magazine, the possibilities 
have expanded to "anything the 
couple might enjoy." 

pen, theatre or opera t ickets, 
restaurant gift certificates. 

chairs, a compass, an all -weather 
radio, a picnic basket for snacks. 

Glenn Roberts, creative beauty 
director for Elizabeth Arden has 
traveled to all parts of the world 
giving makeup advice to thousands 
of women - including many 
brides-to-be. 

He's learned firsthand what the 
problems a re and has become 
something of an expert on bridal 
makeup. Here are some t ips from 
Glenn on planning the perfect 
wedding makeup. 

l. Don't wait until just before 
the wedding to experiment with 
makeup and hairstyles. Start far 
enough ahead so that you will be 
comfortable with both the look and 
the way to achieve it on the day of 
t he wedding. 

2. Try out hair and makeup 
with all the pieces of your wedding 
ensemble - veil or hat, dress, 
jewelry - and if possible do it in 
the actual light of the church or 
synagogue. 

3. Since both dim church 
lighting and wearing all white tend 
to "wash out" the features, don't 
be afraid to wea r plenty of color 
(lively pastels in light to medium 
shades) and apply it on all parts of 
the face equally, with no one 
feature dominating. 

4. Have a professiona l facial a 
week before t he wedding to deep 
clean skin and pores and give any 
possible eruptions a chance to 
heal. 

5. If you wear glasses, be sure to 
choose eyeshadows bright enough 

to show t hrough the lenses and 
mainta in t he balance of color on 
the rest of the face . 

Also, softly line the eyes on both 
upper and lower lids with a pencil 
one shade deeper than the 
eyeshadow. 

6. Treat yourself to a manicure 
and pedicure a day or two before 
the wedding so t hat hands that cut 
the cake look lovely and feet that 
stand t hroughout t he reception 
feel smooth and comfortable. 

7. To make lipstick last 
through the ceremony and beyond, 
apply Vis ible Difference Lip-Fix 
before applying lipstick. It will a lso 
prevent lipstick from " feathering" 
- bleeding out beyond t he mout h. 

T hen line t he lips neatly with a 
pencil and fill in with lip color 
using a brush. 

8. On t he day of the wedding 
a llow two hours of quiet 
prepa ration before leaving for t he 
ceremony. Sit, don't stand, relaxed 
in front of a good mirror with 
plenty of light to do your hair and 
makeup. 

9. Keep a compact, lipstick and 
tissues at hand with a bridesmaid 
or mother for quick touch-ups 
between ceremony and receiving 
line and after the reception wears 
on. 

10. Relax - if you've followed 
directions this far, you should be 
refreshed and ready to enjoy the 
day looking your radiant best. 

"Couples marrying now have 
more defined ideas of what they 
need fo r setting up a home," 
explains Barbara Tober, 
editor-in -chief of Bride's. In 
contrast to the average bride and 
groom of the past, t hey're older, or 
have been married before. 

"They want the traditional 
items, of course, but they also 
appreciate gi fts that are individual 
and creative, a bit out of t he 
ordinary." 

Bride 's has this advice fo r 
anyone shopping fo r a wedding 
present this season: Find out if the 
couple has listed t heir preferences 
with a Wedding Gift Regist ry (65 
percent of brides and grooms do). 

In addition to traditional gift 
items, couples can register for 
furniture, housewares, electronic 
equipment, luggage, sporting goods 
and specialty foods. 

If they have a distinct 
"personality," one of t hese ideas 
might fit: 

• Gourmets: Wine glasses, a wine 
rack, a wine label scrapbook, 
membership in a 
wine-of-the-month club. 

• Travelers: Luggage, sunglasses, 
beach towels, passport wallets, a 
travel alarm or iron. 

• Social butterflies: An 
appointment book, an engraved 

• Sports fans: A stadium blanket 
and thermos, season football 
t ickets. 

• ,<;nilnr.s · Floating barware, deck 

• The couple setting up a home 
office: Bookends, paperweights, 
desk sets, a remote telephone, a 
tape recorder. 

May ALL Your 
Dreams Come True 

507 Angell Street 
(Wayland Square) 
Providence, R. I. 

331~3640 

We Specialize in Weddings • Bar & Bat Mitzvahs 

THE FOREMOST IN BANQUET FACILITIES 
Particular care is taken in the planning of your very special day. Food is expertly prepared 

and offered with the finest of service. 

QUIDNESSETI COUNTRY CLUB 
NORTH QUIDNESSETT ROAD, NORTH KINGSTOWN, RHODE ISLAND 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 884-1100 
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A Word 0¥ Adviee Por Tbe Bride Today's Weddings: 
luOueueed By Nostalgia by Sandra Silva 

When we we re younger, my 
friends and I would lounge in our 
bedrooms and discuss what ou r 
weddings were going to be like. Life 
was so s imp le then. I guess we 
thought that we would decide what 
we wanted , and our parents would 
ta ke ca re of everything else. Now 
that we are older and are slowly 
beginning to marry off, we have 
come to realize just how much fan 
tasy was in volved in our earlie r dis· 
cussions. There is no easy way to 
plan even the simplest wedding, 
and the biggest problems that a rise 
a re those we never co nsidered in 
our youthful planning. 

Far worse than havin g problems 
with the technicalities of t he wed -

Going Away 
Dresses 

Honeymoon 
Wear 

= 
-------

= OAVOL SQUARE•PROVIDENCE , RI 421•3032 = 

Le t Beechwood's 

Elegan t Victorian Atmosphere 

Enhance Your Personal and 

Corporate Entertainment Year -Round . 

Corpo rat e Conferen ces • Wedding s 

Benefits • Surprise Part ies 

The Asto r 's Beec hwood 
580 Be llevue Avenue 
~-lewport . RI 02840 
401 -846 -3772 

ding a re p roblems that may a rise in 
ou r perso nal relat ionships. The 
yea r before t he wedd ing is most 
stressful fo r t he bride. There are so 
many detai ls, a nd if work or school 
is invo lved there is even more pres
sure. 

In the struggle to a rrange the 
'perfect' wedding, it is importa nt 
t hat we never become so in vo lved 
with the detai ls that we fo rget to 
treat fam ily a nd frie nds with sensi
t ivity and respect. T reating people 
in a-ca llous and insensitive manner 
could ca use irreparable damage to 
our relat ionships with t hem. If this 
s hould happen, it is unli kely t hat a 
satisfactory rep lacement will be 
found. 

Remember , ca ring implies a com
mitment on t he parts of both par
ties to nurture t he relatio nship . 
There is never a good excuse fo r 
being ca reless or uncomprom ising 
in ou r t reatment of another person. 
Rega rdless of the s ituatio n, t his 
so rt of behavior a lways requ ires 
immediate apologies. 

We a ll want eve ry detail of ou r 
weddings to be perfect because we 
marry with t he intention of it be
ing a once in a lifetime affa i,. But 
we would do we ll to remember that 
after t he wedding day , there is s till 
an entire lifetime ahead of us. Lov
ing relationships a re wha t makes 
that lifetime wo rt hwhile. 

The word fo r weddings today is 
"traditional ," and a nyone who 
attends a nuptial , 1980s style, can 
see why right away. The 
barefoot- in -the-park ceremonies 
of t he 1960s and '70s have 
disappeared as completely as 
fl owe r children a nd love beads. 

E lega nt clothes, age -old ritual 
and a spirit of nosta lgia a re t he 
ru le. 

But does t hi s swi ng-back mea n 
that a ll innovation is out of style ? 
Does t he bride of today really have 
a wedding t hat is indi stinguishable 
from the one her mother or 
grandmother had? 

" You need to look more closely 
to see what's happened," says 
Barba ra T ober, editor-in-chief of 
Bride 's magazine. "T oday's 
weddings do seek out the best a nd 
most beautiful tradit ions of the 
past - in cont rast to a few years 
ago when anything old was 
automatically suspect. But, at t he 
sa me time, they' re very, very 
modern in that they exp ress new 
ideals. " 

Fewe r " rules" of etiquette, plus a 
climate that favo rs personal 
exp ression, have led couples to add 
their own creative touch. 

" But today's individuality is 
very different from the 'do you r 
ow n thing' brand of the las t 

Experienced Travelers Say: 
"Satisfaction Begins with a 

Call Th Hope:' 
Sheryl Bernstein Joel Bernstein 

Bob Bernstein 

Romantic 
Beginnings 

Perlow·s carries the largest selection of Bridal Shoes 
in R.I .. all at discount p rices! When you purchase 4 
o r more pairs for your Bridal Party, you receive an 
extra 10% d iscount . We offer all heel heights. 
widths. and a ll styles are available in the store. 

"Where quality & personal service makes the difference." 
23 Dexter Street. Pawtucket, RI 728-2640 
Monday · Saturday 9-5:30. Thursday 9-9 

From RI. 95, lake Pow1uckel exit 27, a l 2nd light lake Jett. la llow street lo 
our door. Plenty ot1i:ra~o~~ni~t51~~:'.oble Credit Union, 

decade," says Mrs. Tober. Couples 
don 't t hrow out t he whole 
ce remony and start from scratch; 
t hey just change or add li ttle 
th ings. For example, they have 
their own special music played, 
personali ze their vows, or pass out 
printed ceremony " programs." 

Modern weddings also b reak 
with t he past over t he ideal of 
equality. Today's bride may be 
dressed in a demure, 
tu rn -of-the-ce ntury style, but that 
isn 't where her head is. The 
wo rking bride may have helped 
pay for t hat Victorian gown 
herself, and t he ritual phrase of 
" love, honor and obey" has la rgely 
di sappeared from the ce remony. 

The "giving away," a part of 
so me ceremonies in which the 
celebrant asks, "who gives t his 
woma n in marriage?" has also 
changed with the times. Today , a 
couple might rewrite the question 
to read, " Who blesses t his 
marr iage?" with both the bride's 
a nd groom 's parents answering 
" We do." 

The sa me kind of t hinking has 
likewise revised the idea of who 
pays for a wedding. Traditionally, 
the b ride's parents shouldered the 
whole bill . "But, for the first t ime," 
says Mrs. Tober, "there's a 
definite trend toward the sharing 
of expenses by the groom's 
fami ly." 

This is partly economic -
inflation for some families means 
everyone has to chip in for there to 
be a wedding at a ll. 

But it's a lso a sign of t he times. 
A bride's parents are no longer 
considered to be " marrying off ' 
their daughter. Rather, the 
wedding is seen as a joining of two 
people and two families. 

Finally, equal ity means a new 
role in t he wedding for today's 
groom. In t he past, a groom often 
fe lt like a spectator at his bride's 
"big day." 

Grooms have new 
responsibilities: They help pick 
the wedding site, choose china 
patterns, address invitations and 
wri te thank-you notes. And they 
bask in a la rger share of the 
limelight: some men wear 
engagement rings, appear with the 
fiancees in newspaper 
announcements, and even have 
showers thrown in their honor. 

H hrn the ocrnsion rnlls /i,r 
something d{//"i!relll · 

~ ~,~ 
~ 50'\\ Lid. 

·~J~ S\ Personalized 
•I nvi ta ti ons • Stationery 

Part y Fa vors & Gi ft s 
• Calligraph y 

Bridal Shower & 
Wedding Invitations 

Tues. -Sat. 10-5 
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The Sy,nboli§DJ Of Flower§ by Sandra Silva 

Did you know that your bouquet can convey a message as well a s be 
attractive? That you can tell a guest how welcome he is at your wedd ing 
by the arrangement in the center of his table, or that you can publicly 
proclaim your fee lings about your mother or mother-in-law by the cor
sages you choose fo r t hem? 

Throughout the years, special s ignifi cance has been attached to certain 
fl owers. In poetry and t radition the universal language of fl ora has been 
used to convey messages to fri end and foe . As society becomes more 
sophis t icated in its means of communication these symbolisms tend to be 
fo rgotten . 

What bet ter time t han your wedding to revive this old tradition ? Jus t 
work with your fl orist and use the chart below to put together symbolic 
and bea utiful a rrangements fo r your wedd ing. 

Amaranthe 
Ane mone 
Apple Blossom 
Arbutus 
Aspen 
Bachelor's Button 
Bas il 
Blue Bell 
Buttercup 
Camellia 
Carnation 
Four Leaf C lover 
Wh ite Clover 
Columb ine 
Cornflower 
Cowslip 
Daisy , whi te 
Daisy, colored 
Fern 
Fennel 
Forget-Me-Not 

Immortality 
Weakness 
Preference, esteem 
I love only you 
Dread 
Hope 
Give me you r good wishes 
Constancy 
Riches, prospe ri ty 
Loveliness 
Pure, deep love (some say disdai n) 
Be min e, good fo rtune 
Think of me 
Folly 
T enderness 
Youth ful cha rm 
Innoce nce 
Beauty 
Fascination. s ince rity 
Strength 
Si ncere love 

Goldenrod 
Heather 
Heathe r, white 
Heliotrope 
Hibiscus 
Honeysuckle 
Hyac inth , wh ite 
Hyaci nth , pu rple 
Iris 
Ivy 
Jasmine 
Jonqu il 
Lilac 
Lily, wh ite 
Lily, ye llow 
Lily of the Va lley 
Lime 
Magnolia 
Ma rigold 
Mint 
Morn ing Glory 
My rtle 
Ol ive Branch 
Orange Blossom 
Passion Flowe r 
Prim rose 
Phlox 
Rose 
Wild Rose 
Rosemary 
Shamroc k 
Smilax 
Snowdrop 
Sage 
Sweet Pea 
Violet 
Wate rlily 
Wood Sorrel 

THE CULLING HOUSE 
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Encouragement 
Lonesomeness 
Good luck 
Devotion 
Delicate beauty 
Devoted love, fidelity , fri endliness 
Loveliness 
Sorrow 
Good hea lth 
Trust, fide li ty, friendship 
G race, elegance, amiability 
Returned affect ion 
Discernment, firs t emotions of love 
Pu r ity 
Gayety 
Sweetness, return of happiness 
Marita l bliss 
Love of nature 
Sac red affection (some say disdain) 
Vi rtue 
Affection 
Love 
Peace 
Fidelity, happiness, ma rraige 
Fai th 
Inco nsta ncy 
Togetherness 
Love 
S implicity 
Fond remembrance 
Faithfulness 
Constancy 
T rue fr iendship 
Domestic virt ue, health , wealth 
Meeting (some say departure) 
Modesty, faithfulness 
S implic ity, purity of heart 
J oy 

~,511~ 
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS, BAR & BAT MITZVAHS 

""'---, 
-==-------- ··-··----=-

--

28 Water Street 

We're the only restaurant in R.I. offering completely Kosher Catering 
for your special occasions! 

FULL DINNERS • COCKTA IL PARTIES • LUNCHEONS • BRUNCH 

Accommodations for small or large parties 

Choice dates still available for 1988 

East Providence, RI 02914 (401) 431-0300 
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Invitations 
Melzer's Inc. 

97 Overhill Rd. 
Providence, A.I. 

831-1710 or 831-5813 
(See Ad page A 12) 

The "Only" 
Party Warehouse 

310 East Ave. 
Pawtucket. A.I. 

726-2491 
(See Ad page A27) 

Simply Sondra 
999 Oaklawn Ave. 

Cranston. A.I. 
943-1142 

(See Ad page A14) 

Jewelry & Gifts 
James Kaplan Jewelers 

Garden City Center 
Cranston, A.I. 

943-2500 
(See Ad page A2) 

Puffins 
Corliss Landing 
Providence, A.I. 

274-1122 
Garden City Center 

Cranston, A.I. 

943-4661 
(See Ad page A20) 

Limousine Service 

Dayton Classic 
Limousine 

950 Wellington Ave. 
Cranston. A.I. 

461-3200 
(See Ad page A 18) 

Imperial Limousine 
155 Hillcrest Ave. 
Providence, A.I. 

521-3340 
(See Ad page A23) 

Knights' Limousine Ltd. 
724-9494 24 hrs. 
(See Ad page A9) 

(Se:::-;!~~ A4) (See Ad page A14) If,;!~~ 
Travel Time Inc. !\~ 

Mrs. Robinson 300 Thayer Street 
1 Wayland Square Providence. A.I. 

Providence. A.I. 274-3444 ~ 
831 -7740 (See Ad page A11) ~I 

(See Ad page AB) ~ 

I Music 
Intermezzo 

Providence. A.I. 
521-4418 

(See Ad page A21) 

Pizazz 
Debra Mann 

737-8917 
(See Ad page A5) 

Ralph Stuart Orchestra 
Regency - 60 Broadway 

Providence. A.I. 
274-4420 

(See Ad page A30) 

Rentals 
R.I. Rentals 

35 West Shore Road 
Warwick, A.I. 

738-3855 
(See Ad page A 12) 

Services 
Nights of the Round Table 

1 5 Popular Circle 
Cranston, A.I. 

944-3222 
(See Ad page A21) 

N'shei Chesed 
327 Elmgrove Ave. 

Providence, A.I. 
272-6762 

(See Ad page A9) 

Sweenor's Candy 
Garden City Center 

Cranston, A.I. 
942-2720 

(See Ad page A23) 

The T Party 
14 Grassmere St. 

Warwick, A.I. 
738-8723 

Tuxedos 
Donnelly's 

790 Broad Street 
Providence, A.I. 

461-4500 
(See Ad page A29) 

Waldorf Tuxedo 
357 South Main Street 

Providence, A.I. 
421-7625 

(See Ad page A5) 

Wedding Pictures & 
Video Services 

Berman Studios 
84 Taunton St. 
Plainville, Mass. 
(617) 695-7177 

(See Ad page A29) 

East Greenwich Photo 
631 Main Street 

East Greenwich, A.I. 
884-0220 

(See Ad page A25) 

Jim.Robbins Studio 
328½ Cherry Hill Road 

Johnston. A.I. 
231 -7110 

(See Ad page A7) 

Sebastian Studios 
1204 Main St. 

W. Warwick, A.I. 
821-0649 

(See Ads pages A4 and A27) 

Video Productions Ltd. 
922 Park Ave. 
Cranston. A.I. 

781 -7590 
(See Ad page A9) 

Video Works 
349 South Main St. 

Providence. A.I. 
272-5010 

(See Ad page A22) 

I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
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A WEDDING WITH 
Party Planning For Newlyweds 

~ 
~ 
~ 

i 

A SPECIAL RING TO IT. 
Th e re was a da y whe n each wedding had a di s t incl c ha rm or it s 

ve r y ow n . Whe n deta ils were import ant, a nd nothing was spa red 

for the bride a nd groom a nd th ei r gu es ts. 

Toda y. a l The Bay Voyage, you ca n enjoy a ll th e grace and 
beaut y of th e Viclo rian era at yo ur wedding. And whether it 's a 
g ra nd , elabora te affair o r a s imple ye t elegant reception. our 

water fro nt se tt ing provides the perfect atm osphere. 

Inqu ire abou t planning yo ur ver y specia l day at The Bay Voyage. 

'Cb_e 

BAYV__@YAGE 
VK:TORIAN ElEGAITT ON HISlORIC IAMEST0\1/N HARBOR 

ISO Co nan ic us Ave nue 

Jamestow n. Rhode Island 02835 (401) 423-2100 

Whethe r it means t ry ing out the 
new wedd ing china at a fo rm a l 
di nn e r or having a group o f friend s 
ove r fo r a casual get- togethe r , pa rt 
o f the fun of being newly ma rri ed 
is ente rt ain in g. 

The fi rs t few li mes a husband 
a nd wife ente rta in togethe r at 
ho me ca n be s tressfu l, howeve r, so 
th e fo llow in g tips ca n hel p in 
pl a nnin g t he ea rly eve nts. 

A newl y- ma rr ied couple s hou ld 
decide whic h type of pa rty t hey are 
most com fo rta ble givin g. Some 
hosts pre fe r a ca re full y pla nn ed 
sett ing, suc h as a sit-down dinner, 
while o t he rs p re fe r lo put 
eve rything out a nd let guests help 

. th e mselves. 
C hoose whateve r style makes 

you both most co mfortable . If one 
likes casual a nd one fo rma l, try to 
co mpro mise - pe rhaps offe r hors 
d'oeuvre a nd desse rt buffet-style 
a nd serve t he main course at the 
ta ble. 

Delegate responsibi lities be fore 
ha nd. The mo re orga ni zed a 
couple is a bout who does wh at, the 
smoothe r the party will go. Also, 
t ry lo a r range lo alte rn ate t he 

Bridal and Gift 
Registry 

Come Celebrate 
With Us! 

• Select Your Gifts At Puffins 
• Register Them 
• Send Your Friends 

When All Is Said And Done, Come In . 

You may then choose any gift equal to 
10% of gifts purchased on your registry. 

... OUR GIFT TO YOU! 

~
1 
_____ ,_n_re_r_io_r_o_es_i_g_n_s._G_i_frs_ o_f_d_is_r,_·n_c_ri_o_n_. --------------ii 

~ Corliss Landing, Providence, RI 274-1122 

pufffns 
East Greenwich Marketplace 884-0100 

New Location Garden City Shopping Center 943-4661 

Watch Hill too . .. Soon to Come ... Newport. 
l.!:Moc:::=ac::=a=~-===-=,o==-==>uc:::==-=::00:=-=>0•><><=-==~===>"C::::=><OC::=><=>0><=-=~ 

ti min g of eac h job so t ha t o ne 
pe rso n is o n hand to see to t he 
guest s while the othe r is pu ll ing 
toge the r last -minute detai ls in t he 
kit c he n. 

Deci de which of you wi ll tend 
ba r, who will clea r glasses a nd 
ashtrays, etc. Se t up whateve r 
you' ll need be fo re the party. Ma ke 
sure you have p le nty of ice, 
mix e rs , lemon a nd lime wedges 
and coas ters on hand . 

One of t he easiest ways to ma ke 
a n evening specia l is to give a 
pa rt y or a dinner a specia l t heme. 
It ca n be a s imple as "goi ng 
Chinese" by us ing a wok to cook 
s tir -fry a nd setting a ta ble with 
c hopst ic ks and a s in gle co lorful 
fl owe r ce nte rpiece. 

Or, you might a r range a se ri es of 
regiona l d inne rs wi t h ot her 
couples and eac h week t ry a 
di ffere nt cuis in e at someo ne 's 
home. 

If a n elaborate di nn e r is 
pla nned. one of t he c ha llenges is 

timi ng a ll t he eleme nts to se rve 
eve rything s imu ltaneously. An 
extra hea t sou rce ca n help , 
espec ia lly one t hat ca n be used in 
the dining roo m to keep a dish 
wa rm. 

The new si ngle u nit induction 
coo ktop from Ge ne ra l E lectric 
hea ts food by c reati ng a magnetic 
interaction with any cooking 
utens il made of fer rous metal. In 
turn , t he pot or pan coo ks t he 
food . The cooktop surface itse lf 
s tays coo l, maki ng it an ideal 
" back-up" bu rner whe n 
e nte rt ai nin g. 

With time a nd luc k, you a nd 
yo ur spouse wi ll become more 
sy nchron ized in you r hosting 
s tyles. In the begin ning ma ke a 
spec ial t ry at co mp le me nti ng each 
othe r's effo rts so you wi ll enjoy 
you r own pa rties more, as well as 
put your guests at ease. You' re 
boun d lo be admi red fo r making a 
great team! 

Setting the pace , Sabrina/plunge bac~ nec~line in beaded 
Soutache lace, bias waistband slightly empires the front 
waist, swans of si t~ support the lace puffs, fully gathered 
s~irt and tra in swirl in Pure Sil~ Taffeta, large fl.ips 
centered with roses bustles the bac~. Dresses hy lll u nc hl 

COVENTRY'S ONLY 
FULL SERVICE 
BRIDAL SHOP 

Wedding Gowns• Formal Wear 
Photography • Music • Flowers 

Invi ta tions • Mother of the Bride 
Dyeable Shoes • Bridesmaids 

Part y Dresses • Accessories • Lingerie 
Prom Gowns Are In 

572 Tiogue Ave., Coventry, RI 
822-2842 

Open: T ues. & Thurs. 10-9 p.m. 
W ed. & Fri. 10-6 p.m .. Sat. 10-4 p.m. 



Choose from a vast array of beautiful Bianch i gowns. See bac~ page for a complete listing 
of Bianchi sa lons in our area . 

o~AwtON, 
= HUNDREDS OF COMBINATIONS. 

For every occasion ... 
Every mood .. . 

Everytime. 
Almost carefree & travel well 

101 WEST NA TICK ROAD 
WARWICK, RI 02888 
{ACROSS FROM THE FILENE'S ANO AIGHA 
ENTRANCE TO WAR WICK MALL BETWEEN 
ROUTES 2 ANO 5) 

738-0277 
MON.-FAI. 10-5:30 

THURS. TIL 8:00 SAT. 10-5 

KEEP THOSE MEMORIES ALIVE 
with 

TH E RH OD E IS LA ND H E RALD , T H URS DAY, FEB RUARY 18, 1988 

Ron,anee l!i H e r e To S tay, 
In B ridal P a!ibion§ 
A nd Jewelry 

Whether it 's t he overs ized bow 
in her ha ir, t he low cut back o f he r 
weddin g d ress, or t he exqu is ite 
go ld jewelry she chooses, eve ry 
bride wa nt s to look a nd feel he r 
roma n t ic bes t. 

Th is season , there's a ma rked 
retu rn to pretty looks that a re 
trad it iona lly fe min ine but possess 
dra matic n ai r. 

What 's hot are ro ma ntic ball 
gow ns cinched at t he waist and 
ove rfl owi ng with t ie rs o r ruffles. 
Sto ryboo k char m is a lso evide nt 
with gi rlish pouf s leeves and h igh 
nec kl ines, a ll in lace . 

So me br ida l wea r designe rs a re 
s howin g t he em pi re s tyle, nipped 
unde r t he bus t line as see n in the 
1960s a nd in recen t couture 
collec tions. 

T o measure up to t he 
importa nce of he r wedd in g day 
look, today's bride opts fo r t he 
wa rm beauty of rea l go ld jewelry in 
sumpt uous a ll -gold designs or 
acce nted with se mi -p recious 
elements . 

Both precious a nd se nt imenta l, 
" rea l" jewelry is especially right 
fo r he r once-in -a -lifetime day. 
Popu la r choices include nec klaces 
of 14 K gold fl eu r de lis char ms 

acce nted wit h seed pearls or a 
str ing of po lis hed gold hea rts. 

Femin ine ea rrings inswirl or 
fl o ra l patte rns a re t he pe rfect 
accompanime nt to t he frilly pouf 
gowns of t he season . As a n extra 
p lus, many ea rrings fo llow t he line 
of t he ea r to c reate a drama t ic 
effect. 

Jus t r ight fo r t he season 's s hort 
s leeved dresses, a gold cuff that 
a ppea rs to be d ra ped like fa bric is a 
class ic a ny woma n will che rish fo r 
yea rs to come. 

T o top it a ll , fo r t he bride who 
wa nts to spa rkle from head to toe, 
t he r ight headpiece is very 
importa nt.. Flora l and jewe led 
wreath ve rs ions a re t he pe rfect 
accents fo r more elaborate dresses. 
S im ple r headpieces with 
detac ha ble veils work bes t with 
fo rma l gowns. 

Fo r eve ry b ride, the way she 
expresses he r own fe min in ity is 
sure to tu rn heads as she wa lks 
down t he a is le. T his season , t he 
choice of clot hes, accessor ies and 
jewelry - spa nning from girl is hly 
innocent to gla morous 
gua ra ntees t ha t the fi na l result will 
fa ll not hi ng short of beautiful. 

Tay -Saeb!i Te!it Sug g e !ited 
Por Couple§ Planning 
Marriage 

by Roberta Segal 

All J ewish couples pla nning to 
ma rry owe it to t hemselves to be 
tested to determine if eit her 
pa rtner is a ca rr ier of T ay-Sa~hs 
disease. 

T ay-Sachs disease is an 
in heri ted disorder of infan ts wh ich 
causes dest ruction of the nervous 
syste m. T he ch ild begins life as an 
appa rently normal infa nt, but 
a fter about s ix months of age, t he 
disease becom es ma nifes t. The 

ch ild typically dies by t hree or four 
yea rs of age . T here is no known 
cure. 

Tay- Sac hs disease is 100 t imes 
more common in J ewish ch ildren 
and is mos t frequent in t hose 
whose a ncestors came from 
Central and Eas tern Eu rope. 
Approximately one in t h irty of 
Ash kenazic descent a re fou nd to be 
ca rriers. The d isease has a lso been 
fo und in t hose of F rench Canadia n 
and Sca nd inavia n descent. 

Mideo works INC 

W it h in t he las t fi ve yea rs, a 
s imple blood tes t has bee n 
developed to determine if one is a 
ca rr ier . The potentia l to have a 
Tay-Sachs child may be p resent 
eve n t hough t he disease has not 
appea red in p revious gen erations. 
Stat ist ics indicate t hat t he re are 
about 1200 Jewish ca rr ie rs in 
Rhode Is land a nd Southeaste rn 
Massachusetts. 

• SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE • 
VIDEO RECORDERS & CAMERAS - CAMCORDERS 
PANASONIC • SONY • CANON • JENSEN • ETC. 

HUGE MOVIE RENT AL LIBRARY 
SPECIALIZING IN FOREIGN FILMS 

HARD TO FIND ACCESSORIES 
SATELLITE DISHES • PROJECTION TV 

TV MONITORS • COMPONENT TV SYSTEMS 
COMPLETE VIDEO TAPING SERVICES 

R.I. 'S LARGEST & OLDEST VIDEO STORE 

PLENTY OF FR EE PARKING 

LOOK FOR THE SATELLITE DISH OFF RT. 195 
349 SOUTH MAIN ST. PROVIDENCE 

272-5010 

T o bea r a T ay-S achs c hild, both 
parents must be ca r riers of t he 
gene . If both a re carr iers, chances 
a re one · in ·four wit h eac h 
p regnancy that t he child will ha ve 
t he disease. If only one partner is a 
carrier, t he couple cannot have a 
Tay-Sac hs child, a lt hough t he 
carr ier may pass t he gene fo r the 
disease to a n offspring. 

W he n a coup le is p la nning t o 
ma rry. t hey should both be tested 
fo r t he T ay -Sach gene. Call t he 
M iria m Hospital 274-3700, 
extens ion 4675, to ma ke 
a rra ngements to be tes ted . For 
furt he r in fo rmation , ca ll 
Tay- Sachs P reven t ion Progra m 
c/ o J ewi sh Fa mily Service, 
33 1-6962. 
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Changing Social, Economic 
Trends Affect Marriage 
Patterns, Planning 
T he bride of today knows what 

she wants. Whether she walks 
down a long a isle in an a ntique 
Victoria n gown, or is married in a 
tailored suit of her favorite color, 
she is pla nning her wedding at a 
time when couples are expressing 
whom they are by the way in which 
t hey choose to celebrate t heir 
marriage. 

T he weddings of the '80s are 
unique in .that, alt hough there is a 
t rend toward the t raditional, at the 
same time t here is a strong 
tendency to cast convention aside. 

It is no longer unusual, for 
instance, for a bride, being ma rried 
for the first t ime at the age of 35, to 
opt fo r the large t raditional 
ceremony and long white gown 
t hat were once considered 
appropriate only for a much 
younger woman. 

But today's bride often comes to 
her marriage with many years of 
education and career behind her. A 
lot more savvy and sophisticated 
than a young bride of 21, her tastes 
are more mature and her di rection 
more defined. 

She may be an investment 
banker, a doctor or head of her own 
small business. But whatever her 
career goals may be, t hey a re most 
likely as important a consideration 
in the marriage as t hose of her 
husband. 

While it is a n advantage to have 
more defined goals before 
marriage, so t hat both people have 
a clearer sense of whom they a re 
and what their needs may be, at 
the same t ime, it means t hat there 
may be a greater need for 

compromise. 
If it is a two career marriage, 

chores will need to be sha red and 
perhaps an extra effort made to 
spend quality time together 
despite two often-hectic schedules. 

It is less a nd less likely that the 
bride of today will marry t he boy 
next door, or even a boy from t he 
same town , as was the norm in the 
past. For, as t he average age of 
brides increases steadily, it is more 
and more probable that she wil l 
meet her husba nd at college or on 
t he job. 

Cha nces a re she's from Iowa a nd 
he's from California, an 
increasingly common situation 
which has brought about 
innovative ideas in wedding 
planning, such as the 
weekend-wedding. At this sort of 
wedding, events such as barbecues 
and sightseeing t r ips a re planned 
fo r guests who travel from near 
and fa r to celebrate wit h the bride 
and groom for an ent ire weekend! 

What this says about the new 
trend in weddings for the '80s is 
that more t han ever before they are 
a persona l reflection of whom the 
bride a nd groom really a re, 
reflecting t heir tastes, attitudes 
and dreams. 

Today, whether t he couple is 19 
or 45, there is a new confidence, 
freedom and ease in the way in 
which t hey choose to celebrate 
their marriage. 

Whet.her it's a large, formal, 
traditional wedding, an outdoor 
picnic wedding in the country, a 
small int imate ceremony followed 
by cocktails and elegant hors 

~ueen Ann nec~line on a fitted beaded A!encon lace 
bodice, short puffs caught with bows, sheeY beauty of a 
LaChampagne s~irt and tYain gaYland in lace. 

Headpiece - Beaded lace appliques Yest on the headband, 
long ilLusion veil touched with p eaYls. Dresses h y lllunc hl 

d 'ouevres, or a big weekend bash, 
today the choices a re endless. 

What this means is that, with 

~JRST STEP 

the freedom of expression and the 
unlimited imaginativeness t hat 
cha racterizes the marriages of t he 

Cherisl,,,d Moments - A25 

'80s, today the wedding of your 
dreams is more possible than ever 
before. 

LET US DO WHAT NO DRESS SHOP WILL... 

One In-Home Session For You And 
Your Maids Includes: 

Individual co lor analysis (and make overs by request) 

Discussion o ( dress styles for a ll figure types 

Headpiece designs for a ll faces and hair s tyles 

• Tips on seasonal color schemes and floral designs 

Custom Made Headpieces Are Our Specialty! 

CALL DAYS OR EVENINGS 

7 3 9-2 6 4 7 NANETTE HODGE 

PHOTO PACKAGE: 
Professional photographer and assistant 

ith state of the an equipment, 
cblnplete coverage of pre ceremony 
preparation in home, ceremony and 
reception. Three hundred and sixty 
prints insened and numbered in 
wedding album. Your choice of thiny 
eight by ten enlargements put into 
wedding album. One framed eleven by 
founeen inch print. Pre Bridal studio 
sittings and prints for wedding 
announcement in newspaper. 

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS 

VIDEO PACKAGE: 
Profesional videographer with state of 
the an professional equipment. 
Complete coverage of ceremony, photo 
session and reception. Plus your 
'invitation taped with your favorite 
music, professionally edited to give you 
a perfectly coordinated overview of 
your wedding day. Master uncut tape 

' also included . 

IVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 

CH PHOTO, INC. 
'EAST GREENWICH 

"Service Sets Us Apart" 
Bar and Bat. Mitzvahs 
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Special 
Moments 

by 
'"CJtttrhoiaeor 

LJia-nclu: 

Exclusively Sold 
at 

Perfect Beginnings 

We carry Bridal Fashions by Bianchi, Ursula of Switzerland. 

Eve of Mi Lady, Mendicino, Bi/joy, Bernelle & Barri Jay. 

OUR COMPLETE BRIDAL SERVICE INCLUDES 
Gowns for the 

Bride .. . Bridesmaids .. . Mother of the Bride 
VISA• MASTERCARD• LAY-AWAY 

"PEQfECT BEGINNINa· 
BRIDAL SALON 

Wampanoag Mall, E. Providence, RI• (401) 438-8000 
Gov. Francis Shopping Center, Waiwick Ave., 

Waiwick, RI• (401) 737-4601 

~------------------------
{ GIFT CERTIFICATE \ 

.. PEQfECT BEGINNINGS' 
BRIDAL SALON 

10% OFF the purchase of a Bridal Gown 
with this Gift Certificate 

(Valid at time of purchase only) 

-OR-
20% OFF purchase of Bridal Gown when 

4 or more of your wedding party purchase 
gowns at Perfect Beginnings. 

Wampanoag Mall, E. Providence, R I • (401) 438-8000 
Gov. Francis Shopping Center, Warwick Ave., 

1, Warwick, R I • (401) 737-460 1 J H -2-18 J 
~----------------------~ 
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The BedrooDJ De!iii,tned A Deux 
Getting away from it all. It 's a 

fami lia r enough expression. But 
what most of us don 't normally 
t hink about is the special 
significance of that phrase for 

newly and soon-to-be-married 
couples. 

" Building a marriage takes time 
a nd privacy," notes Martha Ward 
a design consultant for metal bed 

part n ers' tastes an<l efforts -
Dresh er's <l e lieateiy scrolie <l und bruss-aeee n te<l puin tecl 
mctul bc <l establishes t h e overall mood. Mui11tal11i 11g the 
roon1 's ~~ hls-und- h c r bulunce" is u ,nix of f1oru l and 
geom etric prints, r uffles and tailore d plea ts, puste l tones 
a nd more vibrunt s hades. 

HOURS: 
Mon-Sat 
10-5:30 
Thurs 
10-9 

1310 ATWOOD AVE. 
JOHNSTON 

943-3227 

Alterations 
lay-Away 

manufacturer, Dresher, Inc. 
·'That's why it's essential fo r 
newlyweds to find or create a place 
that really does get them away 
from the hustle and bustle of 
everyday life, an int imate retreat 
where t hey can leave the world 
behind and focus exclusively on 
themselves and their relat ions hip. 

" Naturally," Ward continues, 
" it would be wonderful to have a 
cot tage in t he Caribbean or a 
pide-a-terre in Paris reserved for 
that purpose, but exotic locales 
truly aren't necessa ry. The fact is 
t hat a couple's own bedroom can 
become a get-away par excellence 

if both partners a re willing to 
work together to promote a sense 
of our place, our space. The first 
step in that process? Sharing a ll 
decorating decisions." 

To help novice decorating teams 
get their bedroom retreat off to a 
proper a nd mutually agreeable 
start, Wa rd offe rs the following 
suggestions: 

• If at al l possible, plan on 
fu rn ishing the bedroom only with 
pieces you've s hopped for or 
received as a couple. 

It 's perfectly permissible, not to 
mention economically practical, to 
combine individually acquired 
items in t he more public areas of 
t he home. But the bedroom - your 
place, your space should 
represent a true marriage of tastes. 

• As t he centerpiece o f your 
private retreat, a bed shou ld be t he 
first item on your shopping list. 
"Although wood, laminate and 
lacquer-finished beds may have 
been the beds-of-choice in years 
past, the popula rity of painted 
metal and brass styles, such as 
those from Dresher, has zoomed in 
the last decade. And for good 
reason," \Vard observes. 

" Whether traditional 'spindle 
and scroll ' or sleekly 
contemporary, these beds have a 
classic beauty. T hey' re also easy to 
main tain, capable of lasting a 
lifetime, and the perfect 
complement to an eclectic 
decort ing scheme - a refreshing 
alternative to the 
everything -matches -everything 
approach to interior decorating, 
and an important consideration 
fo r t he newlywed couple whose 
decorating ideas may change wit h 
time. " 

• Emphasize the a rt of 
compromise when selecting 
patterns, colors and styles of 
bedclothes, draperies and 
upholstery fabrics. To avoid a 
too-masculine or too-feminine 
look, offset flora ls wit h geomet ric 
or stripes, ruffles with 
man-tai lored accents and silky 
touches with coarser textures. 

As a final step, accessorize wi th 
objects t hat hold special meaning 
for both of you: A wreath of flowers 
gathered on your honeymoon, 
pictures unearthed at a first -date 
flea market, a prized lamp 
present ed by a mutual friend o r 
baskets brought back from a trip to 
the tropics. 

Once completed, your intimate 
get -away wi ll be t he ideal set ting 
for sharing secrets, hopes and 
d reams, for learning what it means 
to be a couple. And that , when 
everything is sa id and done, is 
what happily-ever-afters a re really 
all about. 
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We Have Provided Music 
For Over 1100 

Jewish Wedding Receptions 
And They Were Great! 

LET'S T ALK WITHOUT OBLI GATION 

Ralph Stuart Orchestra 
Regency East - On e J ackson Walkway 

P rovidence, RI 0 290 3 
274-4420 

Bridesmaids' 
Fashions 

Trad iti onal s tyles a re what 's 
'' new" in brides ma ids' fa sh ions t h is 
yea r. T he looks a re di sti nctive ly 
femi n ine. a nd co lors are so ft a nd 
p retty . 

Ruffl es, pu ffs. lace a nd bows all 
le nd ex c ite me nt to s imple bod ices, 
while bac k detail s, such as deep V 
cut s, add inte rest. 

Acco rd ing to Susan T hompso n , 
d ress buye r fo r Susie 's. a nati o na l 
c ha in of wome n's a ppa rel st ores, 
th e re a re " in creasing t re nds" in 
tea lengths. whic h a re cut just 
be low th e ca lf. "Of course, long 
to -the -fl oo r le ngt hs a re s ti ll 
im port a nt." she re minds us. 

W ith a ll the d ress a nd shoe 
s tyles be in g shown thi s yea r, o ne 
message rings clea r: T he loo k fo r 
b rides maids is feminine a nd 
p rett y. 

A WEDDING 
IN 

YOUR 

VISA/MC 

N uptial Elcgauec 

A MARRIAGE MADE IN HEAVEN . . . with the elegant 
combination of Afte r Six Formals and the After Six Bridal 
Gowns Collectio n . Our groom is wearing the black single 
breasted notch la pel t uxedo from the International Collection by 
Afte r Six. His pure cotton shirt, satin bow tie and matching 
cummerbund complete the look. His radiant bride shines in her 
heavily hand beaded satin gown with Alencon lace, bateau 
neckline and fu ll ski rt with semi-cathedral train . From the After 
Six Bridal Gowns Collection . 

J(. ~,.· .• ,ef •.,,,,~·-.. 
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Give an Heirloom G if t 
A "Fletcher Design" of pressed flowers and 

water color greens surrounding your invitation. 
T O O RDE R, SEND, 

• 2 cop ies of t he invit at io n • Your choice of colors fo r the pressed flowers 
& choice of white or ivory mat • Name, address, phone and check fo r ' 4000 to : 

T he T Party, 14 G rassmere St., Warwic k, R.l . 02889 
or call 738 -8723 evenings 

Pica.st ,1. llow 3 wcch fo r dd ivu y 


